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CHAPTER 1.

wýat a en Mn brinq fzrfý.

How féw, who from their youthM clay
Look on to what their lifé may be.,

Painting the vision of the way
In colours soft, and bright, and

How few, who to such paths have brought
The hopes and drearn of early theught 1

For God, through ways thry have net known.
WiU lead Mis own 1 »

HE half-goldeu, half-rosy glow of the'early
winter mornin was just, be iiani*n

9 91 g to
brighten up the vfflage of Lynford, and

Mshow against the clear frosty sky the wreath-

ing plumes of smoke that ascended from the hete-
rogeneous cluster of housffl whieh lay straggled
along the. river-bank, and,' back to, the quiet

country fields. In one of the houm, of rather
superior pretensions, standing a little way back

from one of the quieter streets, with a garden
space in front of it, the morning brightness wu

lighting up a plai:r4 unluxurious sleeping apart..

men4 in which a little girl of some thirteen, or

fourteen years was performing her toilet as fast
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as frost-nipped fmgers wo4él do it. That completed,
and a huiTied-iâas! too hurried-prayer said, she ran
quickly down to, the ouly warm place to be found at that
early hour in the house, the hall-stove, and, taking up a
satchel of books, was soon deep in the study of 'l Mag-
nall'a Questions». and Il Pinnock7s Catechism." Before the
earnest rëvisal was completed-it was a monthly exami-

nation-day-the one domestie of the bousehold, a hard-
féatured, but kindly-fookîng woman, appeared with
turned-up sleeves, bringing a little tray, on which were

coffée and bread and butter for the young student.
Il You Id better have your breakfast here, Miss Katie

for it'sdreafful cold yet in the âtting-room, and no one
stirrin! yet but yourselV'

it was nearly the same speech which almost always
accompanied Katie7s breakfast, for there was not much

family life in her home; and the little girl, having to
start early for sehool, was accustomed to have no com-
pany but her books at the morning meaL She could re-

member when it had been otherwise ; but heT mother was
often ailing now, ever since Hughie had been laid in his
little grave under the pine-trees ; and Il papa-well, papa
was often veTy strange now ; 1' and her dear brother Ned,

Katies especial hero and ido-1, was fax away at coUtge, and
would not be back till the grass was growing green agaÜL

So Katie hastily swallowed her solitary breakfàstý -and
rashed up-stairs to put on her wraps fGr schooL Som, one

was stirring then, howey-er, and as she passed a halfklosed
door on her way down again, a sweet, though carçworn,
face looked out, auda gtentle voice said, Katie, darling,
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it's a cold morning-are you sure you are weU wrapped

UP Î"
The little girl warmly returned her mothers kiss and

embrace5 and assured her Il she haël put oR everythirLgr she
could think o£" Il And I must be quick, mamma, , deu,
-for its examination-day, and I Ive a lesson to look ovèr'
yet when I get to school, and you know I want 'to, get
marks for the Easter prize

Il Well, don! t set your heart too much on it, Katie.
Good-by, my own darlinor." And the'mother, with, per-'ý.'

haps, that strange prevision of toming ill which sometimes
weighs down our hearts without apparent reason, clasped

her bright, happy KatieIm-her only comfort, as she uncon-
sciously called her,-to, her heart, and agrain kissing her,

let her go. We will not linger over her mornings work,
her persevering, loving efforts tosoothe the capricious fret-
fulness of a gloomy, dispinited man, sunk into morning

misery Mî- the reaction resulting from the excitement of
evenincr dissipation, but who had been the loving husband
of her youth and whose sins her woman7s love still sought
to cover. Such scenes are of too frequent occurrence, but

they are too sad"onicle ; and it is Katie--not Eatie's
mother-with whom our story has most to do.

It was vith light and bounding steps-for she was a
joyous-hearted child-that Katie Johnstone hastened along
the village street. Few could notice her that morning

-without looking again at the brioh4 gentle face,
much of her mother's, sweetness in it, the irosy colour

heightened by the frosty airý the sparkling gray eyeý, a
the clustering chestnut hair that escaped £rom the

âm
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&juirrel cap, rather the worse for the wear. Not that Kitie
. ded this much ; her head was happily too full at that

moment of the dates of the reigns of the English kings,
which, she was trying to, reduce to their proper order, in a

brain not so, quick at figures as at most other things. Her
train of thouaht was, however, interrupted by the scrapingr
of little paws against her dress, which made her aware that
her pet dog, Jet, had escaped from. Martha7s watchfül morn-

ing supervision, and was demonstraticr his delight at hav-
ing made good his purpose of accompanyinçr his little mis-
tress to school. Poor Jet was, like many human beings,

not wise enough to know that the securing of the object
on which they aiP, most set is sometimes the worst thiner
that can befall them. However, it was too late now to
take him back, se Katie was obliged, not very reluctantly
it must be confessed, to, letý him follow her the rest of the

way to, school, where she coaxed him, into his usual place
on such occasions, the mat in the lobby, on which he lay,
stretebior out his paws to the grateful heat.

Miss Fleniiiies Il Academy for Young Ladies » was one
of theola-fashioned type, where verbal accuracy of repetition
and -neat sewing -were the chief things insisted on',-very
good things, too, so far as they go. Few girls left the

school without being able to, do Il plain sewing " with skill ;
and the embroidery they wrought was celebrated for milw
around, for the fanuers' daughters, who came as boarders,
generally carried home with them, some trophý of their
achievements in this Une. Affis Elizabeth fýýËiinoP taught
the rudiments of music on an old-fashioned. -'-%*clino, piano

to, the els whose parents desired for theeÏýat ladylike
. 4
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acconiplishment Of these, Katie, however, wu not one, her
mother being able to give her at home as much instruction

in music as éhe was yet capable of ; and the fées, emall as
they were, being of 9ome importance in a family where

money wu not, too pleýtifuL
To-day wu, as Katie had sag the monthly reviud and

eiraminatioû day; ancl since on the resulte of these ex-
amilnation depended the appropAation, of the prize for

general proficiency to be given at Easter, there wu more
excitement as the girls took their places than usuaRy at-

tended the routine'of the daily lessom Katie took her
place with a bright consciousnew that Îhe was thoroughly
at home in most of the preuribed subjects, the dates being
the only thing that troublecl her. She wu quicker and
fonder of study than mSt of her and she would
have had but little fear for the prize, which, she wu am-
bitious to carry off, had it not been for the presence of a
girl about her own age, who wu not one of Mi Flemingla
regular scholars. The Winstanléyi4 who lived in the hand-
somest house about Lynford, had, usuaUy a daily governess,
and they were not alIowed to mix inuch with the Lynford
girls ; but as the young lady who dischargea the duties of
governew haël been for some time unavoidably absent, Mi
Clara Winstanley wu for the present a pupil. of Mi
Flemines. She wu a livély, élever gir4 with a retentive,

ready memory, which seldom ffled, above aU in the matter
of dates, eqxbcùdly when. they had been recently learned ;
so that Katie hail begun to, consider her a erous zivat
Kafie had been î to unusual exertions on thà
o=don, ana the competition wu rather in her favour, tM
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Misa Fleming asked a qixestion which she answered at
once, according to its apýarent meaning, but wliich was not
the one the teacher had intended to put. The question

was, to Katie's indignant surprise, passed on to, Clara, who
was next, and whose quick perception enabled her to dis-

cover the meuning intended, and answer it correctly. Poor
Katie felt unjustly treateA, and the Micident so disturbed

her p-resence of mind that more than one mistake followed,
and she found herself, at the close of the examination,

several marks below Clara Winstanley. It was extremely
vexatiousý-the more so, as she perceivecI that Clara was
quite. aware of the unfair advantage she had had; and

Katie thought that, had she been in her place, she would
have been generous enough to confess it, even though it
were to her own disadvantage. Perhaps in this Katie was

wrong; it is not always easy to place ourselves in the
position of those who-we tbink have injured us. She could
not help, tlierefore, confiding to one or two, of the girls
who gathered round her to, talk after lessons, that she

thought it was 'I a shame » (in which, they willingly acqui-
esced ; for Miss Clara Wùigtanleys higher position and

pretensions excited some jealousy at school), and she could
not give a very cordial parting &-dutation to her rival, who

was waiting to be called for, and meautime amusing a
circle of listeners ývnth an anim d account of some gaieties

she haël hail at home.
But at fourteen, few vexations are long proof against the

exhilarating influence of the bracing air and dazzling sun-
shine of a bright Canadian winter day, and in her amuse.
ment at Jets antic8, as, in his highest spirita, he capered

6

ý 1





VILLAGE OF LYNFORD.

Here and there a more showy equipazge dashed by with its
merry jingle of bells."-Page 7.
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about over the pure sparkling snow, Katie ' soon forgot hem
It was a market-day, and the village was fuU of country
cc teamsý" startingr for 'home after the wares liad been sold
and the various purc'hases made, and here and there a more

showy equipage dashed by with its merry jingle of belk
Katie long afterwards remembered the Il look" of every-

thing that day,-the gay ringing beRs and tke shouts,
of the driven, the clear blue of the sky and the pure
white'of the light clouds that floated over it, the dazzling
glitter of the diam-nd-crusted snow, and, above au, the
joyous little black :figure that'danced, along before her,-

all emne back vividly to her imagination on many au after
day, for that was the last hour of -tmelouded childish glee
which Katie was ever to know.

At a sudden turning in one of the busiest streeta of Lyn-
ford, Katie caught sight of au apparition which alwayB
excited her dread-at least when her little dog was with

her-Jim. Ecran, and bis grim-faced bull-terrier. It was a
question whether Jim. or bis terrier was most disliked and
dreýaed in Lynford. As they were almost alway ( ogether,

scomparison could not be very easily made, and t matter.
decided. Jim was the more versatile and ingenious bis

ways of doincr misebief ; Snap the more deadly and de-
cl s often fouRd to,termined, in bis-as cats and 

1their cost. Jim. was proud of the ac dged Prowess
of bis doc, and of the terror he ýnd bis mis-
chievous, perverted-boy-nature fou a malicious plewm%*
in threatenina the âves of the pets of Ettle girIs especi-0
ally. Several times had Jet been in deadly peril from
the ferocious terrier-at lea so Katie thqught ; though
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it is probable that even Jim!i; love of mischief would noi
have allowed hira to, stand by and see Snap p'oceed to,
extremities. Jet's dread of bis enemy was naturally ex-

treme ; ana now, when be came suddenly upon him, he
retreated precipitately towards the middle of the street,
whining and t=iýÎ appeilingly to, hie misýfor pro-
tection. Jim, eneoym*g the evident terror both of the dog
and the little gîr4 encouragea Snap to give chfse, when

Katie, crying ou4 Il Olie my dog ! iny dog 1 " sprang for-
waM to seize the fiightened little animal before Snaps

onset éboula be made. Just as she wais stooping to, pick
him up-wholly abwrbed in ber eagernew to save him-

the Winstanleyi? large family-sleigh, with its gay fur
trappings and sp**ted black horses, came dashing round
the oorner, clos hind ber. It was too late to, rein them
in, and befo atie coula evenfbewme aware of the dan-
ger she wu in, ong of the shaftz of the eleigh struck ber
with violence, and thmw ber aside to some distance where
she lay stunned andsenseless, on the snow.

0 mamyn a! its Katie Johnstone exclaimed C lara
Winstanley, with white, horror-stricken face and trembling

voice, as she recognised the tartan frock which she had
seen Bo recently. Mm Winstanley, distremed and ter-

rified, wu beside the little prodrate figure almost before
the fileigli coula be drawn up. A little crowd had already
collected around the child, whé, though unconwlous,
moanea u they tried to, lift ber, andsome one rum off to find

the nearest doctor, wbo wu quickly on the spot. After a
a a on, he expres8ed his fear that the î *uriesCUMory lui

were wÈous, and offéred. to, awompany the little &Rerer
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home ; and Mrs Winstanley, only too, glad to devolve upon
w)me one else f3o painful a task, gratefully wSpted his
offer. Under his superintendence, Katie was gently and

cal,ýýy raised from the ground, and laid upon. the 8oft pile
of furs arranged, for her in the bottom, of the capacious

8leigh, which then was slowly dxiven off towards the home
where Katies mother was already watching for her return

-little knowing what a home-coming it was to, be.
But poor little Jet was left lying motionless on the snow.

The horWs boof hacl struck him as he feU from, Katie9

9raýT. ana the blow hacl ended. his joyous little Ufe for
ever.



'CHAPTER IL

A fittle silent RTassy mounci-
And is this aU is left of thee,
Whose feet would o'er the meadow bounci,

So, fuU of cager Ilfe and glee

sooi, as the crowd of bystanders, which
every little x . tem ntso quickly collects,

haël complete'y persed, most of them in
the direction in whkh. the sleigh. was slowly

moving, Jim Egan cautious1y emerged from the
archway into which, féaring summary vengeance

from any one who might have noticed his share in
the accident, he haël retreated, as soon as he had in

some degree realised the extent of the disaster
which, he hacl been instrumental in causing. Ilis
q ick eye instantly fell on the liffleblack figure on
the Snow, and with a pang of real regret ancl com-

punetion-for he had often secretly admired Jet-
he stood for a moment dismayed and undecided,;

then, darting forward while no one was looking that way,
he seized the lifeless form of the little mature in his arms,

10
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and, élosely followed by Snap, struck down the first back
street towaras the plue he calleil home-one of a cluster of

miserable huta that stood, surrounded by little patches of
ground, on the outskirts of the village, dose to the river.
He dia not, however, stop at the door, where a gaunt,

wretched-looking weman was standing, having set down
her pail in order to have a colloquy with some passing

neighbour. Her shrill exclamation, Il An-ah, then ! what
mischief has that boy been at now ? " warned Jim to keep

bis burden out of sight if possible, which he ingeniously
managea to do, as, disregarding his motherls peremptory
munmons, he hurried on to, an empty outhouse not far off.
There he set down the little dead. animal, and stooa for
some time rueMy contemplating it, with more of remorse
and softened. feeling than Jim -Ectan haël ever before expe-
rienced. It had been such, a "playful, knowing little crea-
ture ; he had often watched. its ways with mingled admir-
ation and envy ; and the thought of the sorrow which, its
death would occasion came into his mind. It touched him
a great deal more than the accident to Katie herse14 who,

he knew, had not been killed or Il run over," and therefore
wouldý he supposed be all right again soon. But the-dogs

death was something irretrievable-irremediable ; and.T'
felt so uncomfortable., that, having no other outlet for his

remorse, he vented it in a Idek at the astonishea Snap, as
he came snuffmg around, and, thus expeTienced. the truth
that accomplices in evil are nat always the most welcome

companions after the evil hasbeen done. Jim!s cogitations,
althaugh they dia not express themselves in soliloquy,

ended, in a determination to make a -rough box with such
11
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rude toëls of his fathers as he had been occasibnally ushicri
and to, give the poor thing a decent burial. Il Maybe she 'Il

never be told what happened. to it," he thought ; Il and if
she should, it M please her to know it wasWt left on the

f3treet;s.»
so, to make the only amends- in his power, there comt

meçLced, an afternoon of unwonted, industry for Jim. The
box, clumsily fashioned, as it was, gave his awkward hands
some little practice, and for once in his life Jim spent

several consecutive hours without getting into a single
piece of m2ischief ; Bo true is the hymn which most of us

learned among our earliest acquisitions, that,

Satan finds some mischief stiU
For idle hands to do; "

and, therefore, the best thi%Y for any boy or girl incor-
rigibly given to mischief, is to be engaged. in some work
in which. he or she can take a real interest. When, a day or

two after, a rapid thaw had carried away much of the deep
snow, Jet was taken, in his rough coffiiý4 to a littie knoU
under two over-archingg elms, on a piece of Il common Il that

lay between Jim7s home and the hoi.-we of Katie Johnstones
father, and there carefully buried-Snap, poor fellow,
having no real malice ië his fierce canine heart, standing

by with wondering eyes, the soie spectator. The place of
burial had. been selected. by Jim partly from ita con.

venience for performing the operation unseen, and partly
from, an instinctive, heUeveloped. feeling, that shoiùd,

Katie come to, ascertain the fact of the death of her
favourite, she would be glad. it was buried within ight

12
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of her home : for there are instincts in uncultivated na-
tures like Jim!s which certainly were never planted there
by anyhuman. agency. 'I-ý

We have purposely refrained from desericbing the grief
in the home which Katie had so blithely left, when she
was carried back to it, unconscious, powibly dying. AU
who have ever known a family sorrow wül. be able to,
imagine the hush of grief and anxiety that fell upon the
house, the suspense while the doctor was making Ilà ex-
amination, and the mingled relief and sadness with which

Mn Johnstone received his final opinion, that while no
vital injury could. be discovered, it wa8 evident the bipine
bad sufféred seriously; but, with the utmost care, and
with youth and health in the little patients favour, he

thought there was every prospect of a final restoration, at
least to comparative strength. His words, kind and par-
tially reassuring as they were, feU somewhat chillingly on
the mothers heart, weighing it down with a fear of which
she dared not risk the confirmation «by expressing it. So

she strove to hush, it down for the present, feeling that
Ci sufficient for the day is the evil thereof," and going back.
to the sick-room, strôve to bury the dread of the future in
doing everytI#ng for the little sufferer that care and tender-
ness could accomplish.

It was two or three days before Katie so, far recovered
from. the shock to, her system as to be conscions of any-
thinc but a confused sense of acute sufféring, to relieve
which opiates had to be freque.ntly admini tered. At lan,
in a comparative lull. of pain, and when vitality seemed to
be once more reasserting itseff, the particulars of the acci.

13
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dent seemed to come up Mère ber in a sudden flash.
Then came a thriU of fear concerning Jet.

"Omamma. wasJethurt?",sheaskecl inatrembling,
breathless tone, that went to ber motherls hearti: as she re-
collected with sudden uneasiness that since the morning of

Katie's accident she had seen nothin of the dog, of which,
indeed in ber overpoweriiacr auxiety for Katie, she had

scarcely thought. Now, however, knowing what a grief it
would be for Katie, and how bard to bear in ber present

circiim tances if anything had happened to poor Jet, it
was with real auxiety and misgi-%ing that she went to
question Martha about bïm- Martha had not fôrgotten
him, though every one else had, and being really fond of

him both for his own sake and Katie's had instituted a
private search of ber own, but had not succeeded in dis.
coverin2 anv trace of him.

Ai17 it's my belief, ma'am, that the poor creature wonIt
be seen no more, or he'd never have stayed away from Miss

Katie,» said - poor Martha, very mournfully, for Jet haël
been Il great company -" to ber, and she missed him, more

than sbe would have âked to, acknowledge.
Poor Katie! The thought of JeVs being lost or killed
was very hard to bear! The physical injuries to herself
which. had been caused by the accident she had as yet

wmeely realised, further than in the immediate pain she
hacl to suffer; but the loss of ber little friend and com-

panion and playmate-the only playmate of the somewhat
isolated child-was a calamity keenly arid immediately
felt. For the time ber own pak was quite forgotten in her

an-n ou surmises u to Lù fate ; and the fut-Ilowing teaxiý
14
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whieh pain could not bring often, drepched her pillow
when no one was near; as serrowful visions rose before her

of the possible ways in which Jet, deprived of his, mi,;-
tress's protection, had met hiz end. He occupied her mind
for days, almost to the exclusion of everything else. She

would often fa=y she heard bis little light feet pattering
along the hall or up the stairs, or that she could féel the
gentle scraping upon her bed, preparatory to hisbound up
beside her. And then 8he would wake up again to the
reality of Jet lost, and a burst of crying would follow. She
always, however, kept down the manifestation of her grief
in her mother'8 presence, knowing how it woiild, distress
her; ànd. Mxs Johnstone, sometimes wondered how well

Katie bore the low of her favourite.
One day, however, while her mother was out on some

necessary errand, the doctor, entering suddenly, found
Katie crying quietly under her quilt,

Il Why, what's the matter î » said he, in some surprise-
for lie hacl admired the fortitude with which she had borne
her physical suffering-.-" your back isn% paiiiiing you. worse,
ils it ? "
Poor Katie could not at once reply, and Martlia answered
for her-

Il Indeed, sir, its not, that she's crying for, PU be bound
but she takes on terrible after her little dog, that was lost
the day she wes hurt.»

ci Ah 1 that's i4 Ls it, 1 " eaïd the docto, who, being some-
what of a dog-fancier himself, could appreciate such a mis-
fortune ; so he did. not laugh at Katie"s sorrow, and scold
her for crying, a8 some might have aone, but talked kindly
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and sympathisingly to, the child, till he drew her out to tell
him, her chief trouble, how she féared lest the dog b»Àl

been only hurt, and being disabled from, getting home,
had lingered on in pain, and died from. colèl and neglect.

If fonly knew he had been killed directly, and not
hurt very much, I wouldn't mind nearly so, much, doctor,»

said Katie, who ah-eady felt tha comfbrting influence of the
Idndly sympathy, and the relief of talking about the grief

which,çhacl been weighing upon her mind.
ci Well, try to, cheer up, like a good child, and Pll under-

take to fLnd out, if I eau, what became of Jet. I dont
think it requires a detective to do that in Lynfbrd." Then,
as Katie smilecl faintly, ancl thanked he stopped to,
add (for he was one of those phy-sic*ans,-would there were
more !-who, love to own as the Head o£ their profession
the Great Physician himself), Il And, my child, whether
we find out or not, donýt forget that our Saviour says that
even a sparrow does not fall to, the ground vithout the
permission of aur Father in heaven."

It was a word in season, au entirély new murce of com-
fort to Katie, who lay thinking about it nearly all day.
Here hacl shebeen grieving over her dogs fate as if there
were no care and protection for it but hers : as if the Clreat-

ing Love whieli haël given and preserved its little innocent
Ele could not be trusted to dispose of that life in the best

way, though she might not be able to see it to, be so. If
God. cared for the sparrows, would He not have cared for
Jet! - Katie had read that verse often, and repeated it- at
Sunday-schoo4 but she ha(l never really thought of it's
meaning-till now. Ah ! to how many of uE3 do the Divine

16
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&Iyincs need to come pointed witli the arrow of somd-
special aflliction, Mère we cm fully realise their beauty

and power ! Katie had n6t had much home-teaching in
these matters. Her mother, a sincere, humble Christian,

meekly bearing the many troubles which had fallen to
ber lot in that higher strength which alone could have sus-
tained her, had herself been brought to the loving Saviour

only through severe trial; but, from, being timid and shy
in speaking of the things that lay nearest her heart, as well
as from. an exfflerated feeling of her own deficiency in
pin'tual knowledge, she had not been in the habit of speak-

ing much to, her young daughter of the blessed faith which.
she so earnestly prayed might become the principle of her

lifé. She might have felt a greater necessity for doing so,
had she not trusted too much to the teaching of the Sunday-
school, which, however useful it may be as an accompani-
ment to the teaching of the fireside, is of necessity too
general, too little adapted to theindividuality of the
cipient, tobe a perfect substitute. iesides, Katies deli y
of constitution had made her attendance very irregular,
and, even when present, she had been apt, like many chil-

dren, to, consider her teacher's exhortationý, siraple. and
earnest fliough they were, too much as matters of course,

which the next thing that interested her would efface from
though her Bible knowledge was b noher niLind. Soe C y

means de-ficient, and she knew by beart the leading formulas
of the Christian faith, she had never yet come to under-
stand them as relating practically to herself-had nevei

felt that need of a Saviour whicÊ must come to every soü4
old, or young, when its own hélpý\ssness for good and biu
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toward evil are once fully realised. It seemed as if God
weie now taking her apart for a time, to teach her in Ma

own way the things that were for lier peace.
The kind doctor did not forget the promise he haël made

to his little patient. He had been told of Jim Egans con-
nexion with the accident, and, from, his knowledge of the
boy's wild, mischievous chaxacter, he had no doubt, t1lat lie
was in some way connected with Jet's disappearance. Ac-
cordingly, the fint time he encountered him. in his roun4

he surprised. him. by the peremptory demand, Il What he
had done to Miss Johnstones little aog ? " The doctor's
question, however, insteaa of producing the intimidating

effect intended, only roused Jim!s defiance, and made hira
sulky ana evasive: impertinent b7e probably would. have
been but for his secret dread of Dr ElliotVs powerful arm.
Seeing that his £nt method was not likely to succeed,
the doctor tried another plan, and, in a milaer tone, told
him. of the little-girl's grief for the loss of her dog, and of

her anxiety to know whà bis fate really had been. Jim!.s
face visibly softened as he went on, and at last lie muttered,
in a much huýibler tone--

I didnt do nothin! to the dog, sir."
What did, then î " quickly askea the doctor.

I found it lyÙ2 on the street, dead, just after the sleigrh
went away. I cruem one of the horses kicked it.12 -
'l WeU ; ana when you found it, did, you leave it

there î »
No, sir."

What dia you do with it î
I tuk it home, and buried it out on the commoC

18



Buried ît 1 " said. the doctor, in much surprise and
what made you do that ? 'l

Il I thouglit she wouldn'tJike to have it lyin' about the
streeC

The doctor was a good deal taken by surpse. This was
à development in Jim's character for which. Le had not
been prepared. Presently he asked him. îf he ever did any
honest work.

Don7t never get any to do," responded Jim, grimly.
Well, hold my 'korse here for half-an-hour, and I 'Il

give you sixpence for it."
dé Yes, sir." Jim accordingly took Lis position at the

horse*s head, and stood there patiently for the full half-
hour, resisting the suggestions of various boys of Lis ý ac-
quaintance who chanced. to loiter along, that they should
get in and have a drive, "for a lark,» while the doctor was
out of sight. Had Jim not been in a position of responsi-

bility, Le would, have been one of the foremost to suggest
and. carry out such an idea ; but the wonderfully new sen-
sation of being trusted. to, de something useful, acted power-

fully upon him, and even widened Lis vision to perceive
that there were better things in life than Il larks.'l

When Dr Elliott came out, and, gratified. with the result
of Lis experiment, handed the boy a sixpence, with au
advice to look out for honest work and do it, Jim walked
off witli a feeling more nearly approaching to self-respect
than Le remembered, to have ever before experienced.

Possibly, too, the doctor, as Le drove away, thought of
Jim. with. more respect, and with better hope that Le might

yet turn out a respectable member of society.
ig

A FIRSTSORROW.



CHAPTER III.

A-t stagtt# Mis rmtqý Imirtb in fýz hg
of 1ýt -tut fainb.ti

"If loving hearts were n"er lonely,
If aU they wish might always be,
Accepting what they looked for only,
They might bc glad, but not in Thee."

S the 'bleak, cold, often stormy, days of Fel>
ruary glided silently into, the bright after.

noonq and lengthening daylight of Marcb,
Katie continued still a close prisoner to her

little bed. It had been removed, however, into her
mother's room, botli on account of its greater sùe
and comfort as a sick-room, ahd of the cheerfulness
of its open fire, which, though not absolutely needéd
for warmth in ordinary weather, was a source of

great enhvenment to Katie in the long evenings, as
she lay and watched the flicke ' 'blaze, or the

0 wavering shadows which là eut in the winter dusk,
«before the lamp was lighted.

Her mother élid all in her power to, lighten the
tedium of her imprisomment, sittinom almost constantly be-
aide her, reading to her as long as her own drength would
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permit, and telling her . every bit of news - she coea pick
up in which 8he thouglit Katie would be interested. Her
father, too, was mucli kinder than Katie had ever known
b i m. He wu not nearly so often out at nights Il on buà.

nessy) now, and would ftequently spend the whole evening
in the room, reading aloud anything interesting from the
weekly paper, wbich came by mail from the nearest large
city, or chatting with his wife in a quiet, kind way, as
Katie scarcely remembered his ever doing befom And she

noticed, too, that her mammW's smile came oftener, her
brow looked muéli less anxious and careworn than it gene.

raUy did, and, notwithstanding her confinement to, the
sick-room, her health, seemed better than it had been for a
long time. As for Martha, no dom"e could have been

kinder or more assiduous. She would have interrupted her
work at any moment to be vith Katie when her mothe'r

was called away, and it was the ébief pleasure of her life
to invent some new delicacy which might tempt the little
girPs feeble appetite.

But notwitlistanding all t1hat home love and tendernew
could doy it was a sad, dreary time for poor Katie, even
now, when the first acute sufféring was over, and the sense
of discomfôrt was her chief physical ailment. The long
monotonous days, that seemed so like one another as they

passed slow1y be, weighed heavily on a spirit naturally 80
active and full of life, and. which hail not as yet much
resource within itsel£ As she lay through the texliou.8,

élow-moving hours of - dayligh4 studying over and over
again the pattern of the paper on the waUs, tracing out the

and shadows of the two or three familiar printa in
21
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their black frames, or countinor the cracks in the somewhat
dingy ceiling, she found herself going over and over again

the daily scenes of her ordinary lifé,-the recitations in
Miss Fleming's schoolroom, the tiresome conjugations, even
the dates which, had been such a burden to her mind.

Then she would wonder how the contest for the prize was
going on, and whether Clara Winstanley still maintained
her position in advance of the rest. As for the prize itself,

it seemed something so far removed from, her now, that she
wondered almost -how it could lever bave excited her so

keenly. Then she would go back in imagination to that
day when she was last out,-see the snowy village street,

the passing sleighs, the shouting boys,-and theu witli a
éharp pang would come up the image of poor Jet. Poor.,

merry, froliesome, little dog ! What a pleasure and amuse.
ment he would have been to her now in her enforced seclu.
sion ! Ana the tears woula come yet, as she thought of
his active little :figure, lying cold and rigid under the snow
that lay piled so high on Il the common." For Dr Elliott
had ended her suspense, perhaps even her lurldng hope, by--'.1
telling her Jim!s disclosure.

One sunshinyý mornmg, when the familiar ring au-
nouncea the doctors arriva4 Katie, as she lay listening,
for his step, wu surprised to hear the pattering of little l

feet, and the silvery tones of a childish voice accompanying
it. In walkea the doctor, leading a rosy, blue-eyed boy of

fltree years old, with flaxen cuils, and a face fuU of dimples,
carrying in one hand a little basket, the lid of which he wu
trying to, keep down with aU the force of the other, in oppo.
sition to some small resistance from within:
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il There! you didn% thin«k I had such a pretty boy, did
you 7 Il said the doctor, triumphantly, as he lifted up, the
little fellow and set, him on the bel Katie thought she

had never seen anything so brigrht and stinny, and her eyes
rested longingly on the Ettle round facer-the blue eyee
almost elosed by reason o a roguish smile which over.
spread it.

Il Show Katie what you've brought her," saïd his father.
The little fat hand was withélrawn. from the lid of the
basket, and out jumped a pretty little Maltese kitten,
nearly as round as a ball, with a silky gray coat and
snowy breast.

Il TTim Is, Wiffie's-him Is for 'oo ! Il said the gleeful little
voice, as his eyes kept watching Katies face to, see the

effect of the important communication.
Il And Wilhe has been waiting a whole fortnight, till the

little thing was old enough to leave its mother, that he
t bring it to the little girl who lost Ber dog,'l added

his papa, smiling. The kitten was duly admired and petted >
but the bright Ettle face haël a greater attraction-for Katie
and at her earnest request Wilhe w'as left, much to his own
satisfaction, to, spend the morning with her and his kitten,
improving the time in showing off, as well as his imperfect
language would allow the perfections of his gift, and
in enjoying the good thùlgs which Mrs Jëhnitone prmed

upon lhilm When at last, rather reluctantly on his part, he
was taken away, it was with the promise that he should

come back again. Katie and he soon became close frien4
and few thinp gave eitber of them greater pleuuxe thau

to qxnd the day together; wMle 1' Daisy "-for so the
23
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kitten was called-became an almost equally great pet,
beguiling many an otherwise tedious hour with her merry

frolics, and calling forth occasionally Katies hearty laugh,
which had now become an unwonted sound. Indeed, Daisy,
with her gentle, playful tricks, and her necktie of pink

ribbon, was fast fiffing up the blank which poor Jefs losa
had left.

Not a few kind hearts in the village had been touchea
by Katie's misfortune. A good many who had been merely
casual acquaintances of Mrs Johnstones,-for from her
ahyness and desire to, conceal the great trouble of her life,

she had scarcely any intimates,-haël come to, inquire for
Katie, and make many kind offers of assistance, which,

however, Mxs Johnstone had gratefuRy declined. Mis
Winstanley had called the morning after the accident,

distressed at having been in any way the cause of it, and
auxious to do anything and everything in her power for the
invalid. But Mrs Johnstone could not get over the feeling
of bitterness which rose in her heart against the family,

unreasonable though she knew it to be, and she received
the kindly-intended offers very coldly, - the more so,

perhaps, from the patronising air with which they wëre
accompaniea, an air whieh had become so habitual, with

the lady who considèred herself the leader of society in
Lynford, that she could not perhaps have shaken it off.

However, she wu really kincl-hearted, and not discouraged
by the coldness with which her advances had been receivecI
ehe seat every day to inquire- for Katie, generally accom.
panying the i*nqum**es with some tempting délicacy, which,
after the fSst few days, Katie really enjoyed; and heir
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mother's heart began to, be softened towarà Mxs Winstan.
ley, as any heart almost is mm to be by kindnew steaffutly,
persisted in.

Clara had called occasionally to ask personally for hez
former rival ; but rather shy of the sight even of pain and,

sickness, like most very young girls, she had not Bought
to see ber, and Mrs Johnstone did not suggest it Indeed,

Katie herself was not very anxious for visitors just then,
and would certainly not have enjoyed seeing Clara nearly
as much as she did little Willies visita.

Besides Williethere were onlytwo, other visitors whe were
taken to, see Katie, or whom. she cared to see, but these two,

were always welcome. One wu Mrs Duncan, an old Scotch
lady, who lived with ber lame daughter in a neat little
cottage just across the road, whieb: here, on the outskirtz of

Lynlbrd, could sccarcély be caUed a street Mrs Duncan,
with ber kind motherly heart, had won ber wày into Mm
Jëhnstonè's confidence as no one else in Lynford had
done, and ber gentle, cheerful face, encircled by a spot.

less widows cap, haël been a familiar object to Katie ever
since she could, remember. She would often come over

now in the duýk, or the Il gloaming," as she callêd it, stock.
e in hand, and ait for an houx chatting pleasantly, as
éhe wu weU able to, do, while Katie lay and watched the

fire-light gleaming on ber white cap and collar, and mak-
ing the briglit knitting-needles glitter as they moved so
quickly in ber nimble fingers ; for Mrs Duncan, without
being of the bustling tyge, was nèver known to be idle, and

many a pair of little feet in Lynforcl would have been bars
aud cold in the eharp winter weather but for the aWkinp
% 25
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whieh she knitted or Il féoted " so diligently when ber own
il Ji work was completed.,

But -the Imitting never interféred with the talk, any
more than the talk impeded the knitting, and Mrs Dunean.

t
haël many an interesting story to, teU of people she haël met
or known in ber somewhat eventfül life : stories chielly of
trouble and sorrow-since they, alas ! make up so much of
the wolof of life everywhere-but of trouble 'bravely met,
and sorrow hallowed and turned into gain through the faith
which. shall so, surély overcome, even in this lifé, all things
eviL Sometimes, too, ber recollections would take another
turn, and she would relate some of the wild legends which

still keep alive the love of the marvellous and veneration
of the supernatulmI in Scotland, -legends which, told by lips

that devoutly believed them, haël thriUed ber own youthi-
of brownieand fairy, and ghostly visitant; till Katie, half

!tir, awecl and wholly fascinated, would, fancy them real, and
could almost hear the roar of the surge, and see the

-white féam of the hissing waves, as the water-kelpie
Jeaped up from. them to pounce upon his prey. Then
again the theme would. change to, traditions scarcely

less tlirillinL 'but far more dearl cherished, and tuned.
to a nobler strain,---of the stem old Covenanting days,
when the stxuggle waged so fiercely between the powers
of this world. and the power of truth, and the trutli then,
as it a1,jayý ils, was great, and prevailed; when not
ail the terror of royal mandates and fiashing swords auël
deadly carbinesq not the bitterness of death itself, could
force simple Scottish. hearts to utter a word whieh they
believed false to their conscience ana their God. Many
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such tales still lingered among the old people in the
southern Scottish, counties w«here Mrs Duncan had spent her

early married life ; and Katie never-wearied of hearing them
over and over again, and would lie awake at night, thinking,

with admiring veneration, of girls scarcely older than her-
self who had sealed their faith with their blood. It must
have been a wonderfully stroing feeling, Katie felt, that
faithfül love of their Saviour which made them choose
death rather than to grieve Him,-something very differ-
ent, she was sure, from the vague awe and faint gratitude
which wu aU she hail ever felt for the Saviour, who,

she had been taught, had given His life for her. It was
a source of ever-increasi-ug dissatisfaction to, her that it

was so, and she wonàred in vain how she could make, it
different. She had to learn that no human touch, but the
finger of Divine love alone, can open the sealed fountains of
love in the élosed heart, and make them flow forth in the
chaninel they were intended to fill.

Katie7s other visitor was Mr Grey, the pastor of the
Scotch Presbyterian Church in Lynford. Mr Johnstone

was' a Scotchman by birth, and had always adhered, at
least in form, to the Churéh of his fathers, ; and though his

English wife had a natural predilection for that in which
she had been brought up, she had always been glad that
her husband should join in the mode of worship most con-

genial to «him It was but rarely now, alas 1 tbat he wu
seen in his place in the Il kirk,» but his wife and daughter
went as regulaxly as the weather and the delicate health of

both would permit; and Katie dearly loved the kind old
man, who was usociated with her pleuantest and most
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sacred memories, and whose silver hair and gentle voice!fil and manner were inter eyes the ideal of what a Il mini ter
should be. She vas one of the most cherished lambs of his

flock, and be did not forget her now. His visits, in which,
besides his kindly and sympathising talk, he would read in
Solemn and impressive tones some suitable passage of Serip-
ture following it with a short prayer, seemed to throw a
solemnising influenS over all the rest of the day. She dicl

not always quite comprehend the :figurative Scripture
expressions he used, though they had been familiar to, her
aU her life ; but she thought theni*,over and over now, as,

she had never done before, and by degreeF3 their meaning
seemed, though vaguely, to, unfold itself to her mind.

Mamma," she suddenly asked one day, when she haël
been absorbed in silent thought after one of Mr Greys
visitsý Il what do you thin 't means, 1 He stayeth his rough
wind in the day of the eut wind

Mrs Johnstone vas silent for a minute, and then re-
plied, Il I think 1 know, dear ; but you had better ask Mrs
Duncan ; she will be here very soon, and she will explain
it to you better than I can.'-

So when Mrs Duncan vas come, and settled, down to her
knitting as usual, Katie proposed her question.

Well, my dear, Pm iîo scholax to expound the Scripture
like Mr Grey - but I Ive proved the meaning d that text
in my ain experience, if ever anybody did ; and that, I
it.l 'hirk is aye the best way o' learning. You see, you don7t
know much., here in this inland place, about the eut wind;
but if you had, been where I vu brought up, on the eut
coast e scoumal, youa, shiver when you felt itz keen,
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piercing blast comin,Y cutting you through like a knifé.
And if there was to, come any more wind or storm on the
top ol that, it would seem past bearing. Well, it seems to,
me, when God sends us some special great affliction that
pierces and. desolates our hearts, He often gives us a rest
from other troubles that may have been fretting us, lest, in

our weakness, we should sink daw altogether, and thinlr
maybe He wasna carincy for us. And that's the worst

thing any one can thinlc aboutp Him who cares so much,»
f3he added reverently.

Il Tell Katie, please, how you learned. that yourself," said,
Mrs Johnstone.

Il There's no very much to tell,» she replied. It was
in days when I didna think so much about God's care and
clealings wP us as I have àný. When fint we left bonnie

Teviotdale, and came out here-l'm afraid mair through
worldliness than anything else, for you see we were very

comfortable there, but Jamie had heard so inuch o' the
New World an' its gran7 farms, that naething else would

do-we had for a long time just one trouble after another.
I used to tell him it was a rebuke to us for grasping at so

much, though he meant no harm by it. One year the
crops failed, and ee had a hard fight to win through; an-
other, some o' our best stock died ; and anotb er time there
was a fire in the woods> that came up and burned our barns
and fences, j ust spar*ng the house ; and then Marys lame-
ness was a sore trial to, us for long. But from the time
that my hüsbàîïd -wa8 laid down with the disease that took

him. away two years after, it seemed as if every other
trouble was liffed off, as if there was peace and rest aU
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nc we were left in quiet to meet the great
trouble that was coming, thougli we didna know it then.
But even when we did féel at last what it was the Lord

was sending uz, it seemed as if He put a peace and strength
into, our hearts that was wonderfùý-as I Ive often wondered,

st it since ; ana when aU wu over, it was just the same.
So 1 -ve had good cause to learn, that 1 He stayeth. His

lie, rough wind in the day of the east wind' and none that
trust in Him tihall be desolal

There was, a little silence after Mrs Dumcan had finished,
if and Mrs Jëhnstone said, gently, You told me that story

whenmy Hughie was drowned I found it true then and
I wanted Katie to hear it, now.»

Ay, many a one has, found it true, and more would il
lit they were to look for it. 3îU Grey has told me he did

when his wife died-good, sweet creature that slie was
I thoucrht him looking thin and careworn to-day," said

Mrs Johnstone.
Ive thought so often of late. But its, scarcély to be

wondered. at. He's no so young as he was, and he-has a
good deal to mind-more just now, when Helen Is, been
away so long. And -he's had a good deal of anxiety about
Mrs Leslie."

He told us to-day he expected Helen home next week,
if her sister should then be well enough to spare her.'I

Indeed, I Im very glad to hear it, for his, sake and for
Bknesake of seeing the lassieback. She's crot such a kok o'

hé mother now, and she's such a comfort and. help to, him
'mverygladtoo,"saidKatie.. "Itseemssuchalon,(7,

ime e she went,"-and Katie Qighecl a weary sigh.
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di Ah, poor lassie saicI Mrs Duncan, compassionately,
« it must seem a long time to, you lying there ; but keep

up your hearý my dear, ancl trust to Ilim wlio 1 stayeth
EHs rough wind in the day -of the east wind.1 Il
Katie thought about it long befère she feU a8leep that

night, and came to, the conclusion that it was true. She
recalled the numerous kincInesses which, since her acci.
dent, she had received-her fatheis unusual attention-
even little Daisys arrival ; and thankfully felt that for
ber too the rough wind haël been stayed in the day of the
eut wind.



CHAPTER IV.'

emb 'f rib-Q.

The crm is heavy, child; but there was One
Who bore a heavier for thee,-My Son 1-
My WellBelovedl For Ilun bear thine, and stand

With Him at last, and from thy Fathers hand
Reccive thy crown."

ELEN GREY was the ministers only un-

married danghter. She was ber fathers

counsellor and helper,-his Il right hand,»

he often câUed ber, both in the household and

in his congregation; and was also the 11ý1Dstan1eys?

daily governess. It raay be supposed, therefore, that

on ber return home, the day before Good Friday,
after a three monthsl stay with ber invalid sister,
she found a considerable accumulation- of work- on-

ber hands. Nevertheless, on Good Friday, after the
early dinner at home, she set out to spend the Ufter-
%4
mon, according to ber usual custom, in visiting

some of the poor and sick, who were ber more
.6 ediate care, and whom of course she had not

jiow seen for a long time. Anié-ng the latter, it is scarcely
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necessary to sày, she meant to include her old Sunclar
scholar, Katie Johnstone.

Tt was one of those lovely days whièh often come in the
end of March or the be,e**ng of April, before the winter

has quite quitted its hold, and which, with the delicious
féretaste of the coming spring they bring, are often more
genial than many a day in May. After having been pent
up for some time amidst the muddy streets and crowded
houses of a large town, in wet, cheerless March weather,

Helen enjoyed keenly tb!% exquisite freshness of the air,
pervaded with a trace of the balminess of sprincr the

soft blue of the sky, the sparkling ripple of the little
river set free from. - its icy fetters, and the soft, clear sun-
shine lying on the sloping fields, where a few remnants of
the winters snow-drift stiR lay here and there in the shade.
Even the animals seemed to rejoice in thetermination of

their winterýs imprisoument; and the boys were cele.
brating the season. in their own way, with g=res of marbles
on every dry bit of side-walL Yet, with aU its sweetnescy
there wu a slight sense of sadness, such as often mingles
in the enjoyment of such days; and Helen was not with-
out some associations, painful as weU as pleasant, which
subdued the brightness of her look, and made her step a

little less ligbt, and her eye a little more thoughtfül, than
they were two or three years More. She was not

strikingly pretty nor strikm*gly clever, but there was
a gentle grace in her manner, and a soft licrht in her dark
eyes, which made her winning, or, as Mrs Duncan would
have S-ald, «I winsome,-" even at -first sirrht, and those who
knew her best loved her dearly.
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One of these was ber pupil Clara Winstanley; and aý,
on ber way to, the village from, Il the manse," whiell lay at
the other end of it from Mr Johnstones bouse, Helen passed
the turn in the road whieh led to Pine Groveý as Mr Win.
stanley's place was called, Clara came bounding up, out of
breath to greet ber Il dear Miss Grey."

Il I was so sorry I hadnI gone to eliurch t1à morning
with -the others, when they told me they had seen you.
I didn% know you were come."

Il And I am sorry that you were not at church for other
reasons, Clara dear," said Helen, gravely, though kinaly.

ci Oh, well, I ought to have been, I know. But I felt
lazy and stupid. Pve been studying bard, vou know, for

Miss Flemings examinations-"
Il And are they over now 1 And what about the prize

whieh you said you were determined to carry off to do me
)ionour ? 1' asked Helen, smiling.

Clara coloured, and looked a little unconifbrtable. 111 That
is one thing I wanted to speak to you about. May I walk
with you as far as you are going and tell you ?

I am going to a good many places, but I shaU be glad
to have your company as far as Mr Johnstone's. I am
going first to see poor Katie."

Il «Yes, poor Katie! wasn't it dreadM ?" saicl Clara, a little
nervously. Il Dr Elliott told mamma the other day that it

was very doubtful whether she would ever get qnite weU
ana be-like other people.-"

Il It is very sad,'-' replied Helen bave you been to see
ber often, Clara?"

I 've been to ask for ber, but I was never 'v*ted to go
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to see her. I clon7t know that élie wante to see me, We
wereWt great friends ; and I-I know I vexed her the last

clay she wu at school. Pve been uneasy about it ever
since, and that's why I wanted to ask you about the prize.

'You know, Vm sure, that Katie would have got it if she
had not been hurtn

"'Yes; but it was in Gods providence that she was laid
aside ; and t1iough, it may be a trial to her, yet, if you won
the prize fairly, 1 dont see why you should not enjoy it if
you deserveil it. Has it been given yet 1 »

Il No; it didnýt come in time to be given before the Easter
holidays ; but Miss Fleming said 1 had got the most marka
by a good deaL" %

Il Then what is it that makes you uneasy about it ? and
how did you vex Katie 7

Oh. that's the thing Arthur says it isn% fair, and that
he wouldn% have taken advantage of one of his élassmates
in that way. You see, the last time Xatie was at school,
éhe Md almost enough marks to make her sure of the prize ;
and I know she would have had quite enough, if Misg
Fleming hadn7t made a mistake in asking a question. She

answered right enough, but Miss Fleming thought it wu
wrong, because it wasnt what sh"e meanty and 1 saw she

hacl macle a mistake, and gave the answer she wanted. -And
Katie was so, vexed that it put her out for the rest of the

lesson ; and I felt very- sorry almost immediately after, and
have been sorry ever since. I told Arthur about it the

other day, and he says lie wouldn7t have a prize gainecl in
such a way, and that I ought to have shown, Miss Fleming
the mistake, instead of taking advantage of M
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So you on," ht, my dear Clara; and I am very glacl
your conscience would not let you rest about it. I think
you helped to do Katie au irU*ury, and you owe her some
reparation?'

" Well, l'cl (Io anything 1 could. I'm sure I dont'care
much about the prize now, at any rate.. If it would be
any pleasure to her, Im sure she, would be welcome to it.-"
Il That 's right; and generous too. And Im sure youU

'be far happier for ie I think you should go to, Miss Flem-
ing and tell her liow you feel about it, and ask hjer to, award
the prize to, Katie instead of you. And then you could get
her to let you carry it to Katie yourself. I am sure it

would please her very mueh ; and. you could tell her how
sorry you hacl been for what hacl happened."

Il «Yes, l'cl like to do that, even, if she didnt care to see
me. There's just one thing Im sorry for,-l did, want, tb
do you some credit, dear Miss Grey."

WeU, dear, I'd far rather see you doiner right, and re-
sisting temptation. in a eue like this, thau taking any

number of prizes. But how wiU you like our quiet lessons,
again, after the excitement of school î 1'

Il Better than ever, I assure you. I mean to study so,
hard now. But I don% know how Bessie and the little

one will like it ; they have been having such lots of play.-
Now, good-by, and you-11 come to see us soon, won% you 1 l"I

Just as soon as 1 find iime and Helen kissecl Clara
affectionately, as slie bade her good-by-. It was no mail

pleasure to, her that her pupil showed so muéh sense, of
j'sistice and honour in, the affair of the prize, thzý it did

not occur to her- what was the-fact- that it was, in a greatc 36
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measure due to the high, moral tone which pervaded her
own teaching, and to the stroncr loving influence she exer-
cised on her young scholars.

She was soon at Mr Johnstones house, where Martlia
greeted her with a Il Welcome home, Miss Grey; » and led
her directly up-stairs to, the room where Katie, now
allowed to, be moved from, her bed, was lying on a sofa
near the window, whiéh, in the full glow of the afternoon
sunshine, was a little open, to admit the fresh spring air.

Il Ohy Miss Grey ! I am so, glad ! » exclaimed Katie,
eagerly, as she entered, a quick flush suffusing her pale
cheek, and the tears rising to her gray eyes. Helen kissed
her warmly, and then sat down beside her, still holding the

thin hand that clumg to, hers, and answered Mxs Johnstoneps
inquiries about her journey, her sisters illness, and her
father, till the latter left the room to attend to some neces-

sary duties, glad of the opportunity of doing so while Katie
had so welcome a visitor.

It seems such a long long time since you went away,
Miss Gr(--y," said Katie, wistfully, wheu her mother was
gone.

Il My poor child 1 " Helen- said, tenderly, "I it must have
seemed a long time to you, lying here. I thought of you
ofteri, Katie dear; and, thou ,h I could do nothing else, i
prayed that you. might have strength given you to, bear

what Goël hacl sent you." ,
The tears that came again to Katiels eyes were the only

reply for a little while ; then she said, with some effort,
44 It seems harder to, bear all the time. It didn% seem, so
bail even while 1 had more pain ; but now that I just féel
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weak, and am so tired of lying, and want so to be out such
fine days as tbis, I cant feel very patient, thougli I know
it 's wrong."

Il Well, dear, God knows how weak we are, and He is
very patient with us, even when we are inclined to, murmur

against His wilL Try only to, féel it is in love, Katie, that
aU this is sentn

'Il I know I should feel better and happier if I could love
Himi» said Katie, in a low voice but I can't make my-

i3elf."
Il No one can make themselves love God, or love Christ,

which, is the same thing," said Helen. Il It à He who must
give us the power. But one way of imalding it easier is to
thinlr a good deal of His love for us, and how He showed.

it-more e£pecially of our Saviourls sufférings and death.
And if you were to, read the various historiez given in
the Goepels, and to try to, realise it as a thing that actuaHy
happened, I think that by and by you muld feel a
little grateful love coming into your hearte Just as, when

you. thinlr most about your inamirnas care and kindness,
you feel most love for her ; so, when you think most of

all that Jesm did and sufféred for ydu, you will feel most
love for TTim-'-'

Vm very sorry," said Katie, penitently. I wasnýt
14..%op at about that, but only of how fme the weathe:Lçi

waiý and how mucli I enj oyed the àa8ter hélidays last year,
and I was longing to, be. out.»

Il repinkg
Aind that brought on a fit of ' * 1 Well, it imIt

niuch wonder. Oldeir people tham you find it hard 8omeý-
times to keep from that.'-'1 
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Il And poor Jet, too ; I was thinking of hini, and how ho
caWt enjoy the fine weatheany more. It used to make
him so happy ! »

Il YeSý I heard you haël lost your little dog. That must

have seemed very hard too. But be sure there is soma
good reason for it."

Il i don't mind it so much ncýw, except sometimes. Daisy,
here," said Katie, stroking the glossy fur of the kitten,

which had jumW up béside her, Il is almost as great a pet,
though éhe doesnt know nearly so much. Mrs Dunun

"YS, 1 He stayeth bis rotigh wina in the clay of the emt
wind,' and I thin*k that has been true, for some things.11

Il My dear Katie, that is something to, have learned, at
any rate. Now, as you cWt reaa long for yourse1f yet,
woula you like me to reacl some of the chapters that are
most élosely connecteil with the uffenffl of Christ î »

Oh, yes, please;' Katie eagerly rephea; ana Helen read,
in the sweet, solemn, impressive voice which macle sick
people always glad to have Miss Grey Il read a chapter 1' to
them, those passages of Seripture whieh relate so simply,
yet so touchingly, the history of that Divmie aeath, under.

gone to fulfil the work of a wor1d's redemption. It seemed
to Katie as if she really haël never taken in their full Sme

before, ana she ustenea wfth rivetea attention to the end.
The dory, w old, yet so new, semea to faU on her wearied,

p . heut like the soft draught of spring air that 8he
bacl been so eagerly drùfldng in through the open winaow.

When Helen haa closecl her little Testament, she took
from her satchel another liffle book resembling it in

ana opeuingî saia.
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Now, I am going to give you somethinrr else, which I
always like to read."

And éhe read over, very slow1y and carefully, Keble's
beautiful hymn for Good Friday, which has touched and
comforted so, many sufféring hearts. The last two verses
îhe read over twim

Lord of my heart ! by Thy last cry,
Let not Thy blood on earth be spent

lio 1 at thy feet I fainting lie,
Mine eyes upon Thy wounds are bent,-

«Upon Thy streaming wounds my weary eyes
Wait like the parched earth on April skies.

Wash me, and dry these bitter tears;
Qh, let my heart no further roam;

Ma Thine, by vows, and hopes, and fears,
Long since-Oh, call Thy wanderer home

To that dear home, safe in Thy wounded side,
'Wbere only broken hearts their sin and shame may hide."

There was a pause of some minutes after Helen con-
cluded. I hope 1 have not tired you out with so much

reading she said, as she rose to go. Katie looked up
then ; she had been crying quietly, but they were refresh-
ing, not Il bitter teaxs;' and there was a soft brightness in
her smile, as she said-

ci Ohy no! you have rested me so much, That is so
beautifd 1 understand so, much better now.»

&' What Il asked Helen, gently,---ýI How are we to be
-made to love Mm 1 We love Him because He fint loved
us ! Il

Katie silently ýssentec1; tben said, Il What book is that
you read the poetry out of ? Il
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Il Keble's 1 Christian Year? 1'
cc Oh, is it 1 'l said Katie, surpriseil then mamma has it

down-stairs, but I always thought it was one of those dry
poetry books I never cared for. Is it all like that ? -

"Very much," said Belen, smiling; 11there are some
things in it almost more beautiful,"

I M get mamma to bring, it up, so that I may leara that
one by heart, and when you come back, will you find me
something else you like ? »

" WUlingly," said Helen. <1 I would not advise you to
read much. of it at a time. «You cannot understand it with-
out thinking well over it. Every time I read one of the
hymn over I find somethinir I had not seen Mère. It is
almost like the Bible for that.» -

"WiH you come some afternoon soon, and bring your
work and stay for tea 1 " asked Katie, before saving

good-bye.
Il Yes, dear, I m-ill-the fSst day next week that I can.

Oh. Katie ! Clara Winstanley would like to see you some
day; and she is sorry for somethino, she thinks she dicl

wrong toward. you the last day you were at schooL But
1 am sure you forgive her, if she did 1 "

cc Oh, yes 1 it wasn7t much at any rate. 1 was as bad as
she was, for I felt ang-ry with her and cross. But I have
scarcely thought about it sinee I was hurt, and it seems
like a dream now that I ever cared so much about the
prize. 1 suppose she has got it 1

You would have liked to have got il-, ý» you had been
at schoo4 though ; wouldn% you Vl'

"Oh, yes, I suppose I should. But perhaps it woulçl
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have macle me proud. -And I couldm% bear any one to
get before me.--I'm sure that was wrong.»

Il Yu, dear; since an aposfle tells us 'in honour to
prefer one another.' Now, gooci-bye; PU sS you soon
again.) »

And Helen took her departure, feeling that the resfitu-
tion of the prize would, after a14 be a greater pleasure to
Clara tUan to Katie.

or 
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CHAPTER V.

%lomt mission.

Deal gently with the erring ones,
Thou who hast kept tby high« bUtL

FTER ber visit to Katie, and a few minutes
spent with, her old friend Mrs Duncan,

Helen went on to pay ber visits of charity
to ber poorer friends. Her last errand wàs to

see a lonely, weakly olçl voman, who lived in one
of the cluster of miserable bouses among which was
the wretched home of Jim EgaxL

Old Nancy had many complaints to make to Miss
Grey: the bouse was full of draughts the roof

leaked; it was almost impossible for ber, with ber
Il Ettle bit of wood," to keep it warm ; ana Il ber
rheumatiz was awful sometimes." Helen sympa-
thised with. ber very kindly and patiently, and pro-
mised to, look*for a room in'the vülag% where she

raight be more'cômfortable, though poor Naneys restless
and discontented nature would never let ber be long
comfortable in any plam At lut, when ber 8tock of
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home complaints was exhausted, slie,1egan to think of her
neiophbours.

They say this never be a healthy place, Miss Heleu,"
she said ; Il and no more I think it can be. Theres Mrs
Egan over there's got two childer down sick with féver,
an7 I think they be in a bad way. That Jùn, to be sure,
'6twouldn't be much loss to her if he was out of the way;
for he's no good-a regular plaeie of a boy, always a-teasÙ2
and a worryÙ2 of my poor cat when he's well, and doh2
no end of mischie£"

Ana is Jim sick now 1 " asked Helen.
Yes; hes been aown sick near a week now, ana never

a aoctor have they got ; and one ' of the little ones-lLas taken
iU now; ana what with the drink an7 want of work, I don't
believe they've got food in the house to give them to eat.11

Il And cloes no one know of their condition-no one that
coula help them, I mean 1 »

Il It's my belief they don% know any one as can help
them. They've never gone to church since I lived here;
ana no more they coula in the rags they've got. Some.
times two of the girls goes out with a basket; but Jim, ho
won!t beg nor do nothÙ2 usefuL"

Il I must go and see them, Nancy; they mustn7t be left
in such misery,» said Helen, *sm*g to go.
Il But you won7t go in, Miss Helen, and them havW
féver; it'a4»e as not it's catetii2."

Il I d6et tbink it will be 1&ely to hurt me, if I am in
there only;'&*' few minute& It is more likely that the

misery they live in causez iË At all.&vents, I must see.
So, good-bye, Nancy. I von7t forget to look out for you?,
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Ànd she hastened away to avoid Nancyls usuai formula
of profusely-uttered farewell ble&sings, but which, always
grated on 11elen7s ear as an unmeaning repetition of sacred
words, which yet, she believed, éhe coula not very well.

check 
1

On knoèEng at Mis EcaWs (loor, it was opened, by a
wretched-looking woman, whose dirty and tattered. gar-

ments told the same tale of laziness, if not dissipation,
as did the equally dirty house, in which every article of

scanty ij i.,;«hing seemed to be out of its plaee. There was
scarcely a,4y fire in the stove, though the evening wu grow-

ing chilly, and no apparent preparation for an evening meal.
Two grimy children were fighting over a crast of bread,
and a miserable baby lay kie on thefloor. Mrs Egan

looked with some surprise at her unknown visitor, who
quickly explainea the occasion of her vmÎt.

Il I heard you had two children ill, and I came in
to see if you were in need of anythhLa, I eau procure for
YO-UL",

Il Shnre, its most things we're in nade of indade," said
the woman, with an attempt at a lau.gh. Il Will ye plase

to come in, though its but a pqor place for the likes c?
you ; » and she macle a vigorous though vain attempt to
wipe a chair for the ermieiý". acconimodation.

Helen askeafor the sick chilàt'n'. and was taken to the
cloor of a little place boarde rougQy off from the rest of
the house, where, in a wretched bef, 0 lay Jim and his little

sister. Both seemed too heavy with sielmess even to, look
up ; but she coula see that the flush of féver was strong,
andothat they seéÏneavery ill. There wu no trace of any
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kind. of sick-room comfort, and. Helen presently saia to tue
mother-
Il Rave you aékeil no doctor to come 1 You surely should
(Io SO!, .0

Il Och, *here's the use e botherin7 a docther to, come
here, and, never a haVorth to pay him. vith 1 1 had, the
féver once myself, and got well, wid. never a docther to,

come near me."

ci Yes, but it isdt right to run risks; and, these children
need, something done for them, ; the doctor woula tell you
what. 1 know one who, woula come, even if you canIt pay

him, and I will ask him. as I go home. Is your husbana-
here 1 »

Il No, miss; he 's been away in the country thwe tin clays
lookin7 for work, ae sorra a bit do 1 know whats become
of him.; aný the last bit d wooïl I had, I choppe up meself
lut night One o? the chilaer's out now pickÙ2 chips."

Relen macle no promises for the present, but left the
house, thinking as she went how she coula devise means to

supply needs which were so, urgent. The woman wu at
all events not a élamorous beggar, ana it was plain that
the eue was as bad. as she haël representea it. She went

first to see Dr Elliott, whom éhe found. at home; as soon
as she explained, her errand., éhe found that bis interest

was awakenea at once. That boy," said. he, Il has been
on my conscience the last two or three weeks. I founcl

that his, baàness, which. has macle him a nuisance in the
village, proceeded. almost eJtogether from. want of any
useful outlet for bis energy; ana I have haël him. hà
two or tbree time8 shoveffing snow, and doing little - oda-:,
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job& I never saw a boy work better, ana he looked as

Proua as a prince when I paid him. for his service& I was
intending toý try and find some regular occupation for

'but I haven't seen him, for two or three weeks, ana Vve
been too busy to hunt him. up. I M go and see him, to-
night.»

They seem. to, be in great present needf saïa 11elen.
WeU, leave that to, me -you've. got enough on your

bands in that Une. 1 '11 see that they doet etarve ; ana
I Ive got a patient near there who, justwants something to
do and take an interest in, so, VU 8et her to, beef.
tea for them."

44 Thank you, doctor ; ità quite a weight; off my mind.
I felt they musWt be left in such distresN ana I dia not
know how it wu to, be m au aged, they need so, ma'y thing&
But 1 don7t mean you to, have it all ; I *ant to, help too;
and you must tell me what will be of most use when- you
have seen them."

When Helen went next to, see the Egans, éhefýunathat
the doctor haa been as good /as his word, ana that their
immediate necesàties foi food ana fuel haa been supplied.
The disease wàs pronouncea -to be a typhoid féver ; and Dr
Elliott cautioned Helen that she hacl better not remain
long at a time in the unbealthy atmosphere of the little
bouse. Thére. wu great 'keed, of nouriabine diet for the
patienta ; ana Mrs Egm wu, as might have been expected,

pite incapable in queh matters, so, that there was need, for
elen or any one else could do in that respect. She

interested the Winstanleys in the eue ; anil Mrs Win-
stanley, who wu uumlly libem4 placed at her dispoud
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a small sum of money for procuring necessaries, whieh was
a great addition to ber own slender resources ; for ber

father's purse had generally as many calls upon it as he

could very weU meet. Jim, was completely passive eem-

ingly overpowered by the prostration of the disease, and

gave far less trouble than he bail ever done in his life ; but

the little sister, whose constitution wu more ft-agile, re-

quired a great deal of nursing, and was much less likely,
the doctor saidy Il to pull through.»

Wheu Miss Fleming's school met after the Easter holi-

days, and the Il prize'ý-two handsomely-bound volumes

wu discerned on the table, the general expectation of

course was, that it would be handed to, Miss Clara Win-
stanley, who haël come expressly to, take farewell of Miss

Fleming's establishment, previous to recommencing ber

lessons at home with Miss Grey. To their surprise, how4

ever, Miss Fleming informed ber pupils, that although,
as things had turned out, Clara Winstanley had un-

doubtedly won the pirize, yet that young lady, with most
praiseworthy generosity, haël wished to waive ber claim in

favour of one who, she felt sure, would have deservéd it

but for the sad accident whiéli bad befallen ber ; and Miss

Fleming haël no doubt ber pupils would be pleased with the

decision, ana that they hoped, as she élid, that this testimony

to ber merit ana dffigence would be some emall comfort to

their. little friend in ber present afflictive circumstance&

The teacher spoke with a good deal of féelingg, for Katie had

been one of ber best and favourite sehélars, and the school

had never looked quite the--f3ameL since ber place had been

vawnt ; the girls, too, were a good deal affected, for Katie
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liaa been hked by all, ana all were sincerely soM for the
misfortune which ha(l laid her aside. Clara haa never been

so universally popular ; the girls declared. among them.
selves that it was very good of her, and she wu far more
truly the heroine of the day than if she had carried home
the prize for her own. She reque-sted that she might be
the bearer of the7 book-a handsome -copy of Mrs Hemand
Poems - to Katie, a request willingly granted by Mi
Fleming ; and then she said a cordial good-bye to the girls,

amia freely-expressed protestations of regTet at parting.
She began. to, féel that her sacrifice, upon which slie had

been secretly plumùng herself a little, was scarcely a sacrifice
after all, for popularity was a good, deal dearer to, Clara than

any number of volumes of poetry ; and when to that was
added the approval of conscience, there could be no doubt
that Clara had a very considerable reward.

So it was with a light heart ana bounding step that
éhe set out to get her hiend Miss Grey to accompany her
on her ermua to Katie, for she wu shy bf gcàng alone, feel.
ing a little awkwardnes8 in the meeting.

Ieok, isnt it a lovely book! » she exclaimed, eagerly
unfolding i4 the moment she entered, flushed with her
rapid, walk Il DoWt you thin Katie will be pleased, 1 »

Miss Grey did not feel quite sure whether Katie might
not consider it a Il dry poetry book however, she warmly
admirecl i4 and then preparea to accompany the ardent
Clam

Il But what a basketfal of thîngs you are going to carry,
dear Miss Grey. Pleue let me carry some of them,»

And apoil the beautiful book, perhapý, if yon
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shoul(l happen to spill somè of the soup," said Helen,
laughing.

Soup said. Clara, Il who for 7 not for Katie 7
Oh, no for James Egan. I am going there, acrou the

common, afterwai-kls."
ci Ohy the sick boy you were telling mamma about h

he getting better ? »
Hardly yet ; but I hope he will soon be better.»

And don.ýt you hate to go to, such a miserable place,-
where they have féver, toc, î " askea Clara, conscious that
such an act of heroism would be -almost impossible to
her, or to Caroline either, who, was almost as old as Miss
Grey.

Il It isWt the pleasantest thing in the world, certainly,»
Hélen replied, quietly ; Il but it would be much les

pleasant to think that one was not doing what one ought.
I was sick, and ye visited me not? You know who, says

that, Clara 7 And it is the End of happiness to, do
Ris work, so, far as we can, aa I hope you will know some
day?

Clara was silent, tiR something eccurmd to direct the
conversation into another cUannel.

Katie was looking a good deal brighter now than when
11elen. first saw her, and was trying, in her recumbent posi.

tion, to, do a little light work. She greeted Clara very
frankly, much more so than she would have done three
monffis before ; but Clara was unusually quiet The paleý
delicate look, and the traces of sufféring visible in Katiela
face, subdued her, and made her manner even timid; ana
ber *qm*n'es whether Katie felt much, better were almost
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constrdned. She made no attempt to procluce the im.
portant bock, till Relen took it up,'ana &dd, smiling-

Il Clara lm got a pleasant surprise for you, Katie. What
do you tbilnlr this is ? "

Katie took it with, a puzzled look, which changecl into,
one of bewilderment as she togk off the paper, looked at
the bright binding, ana openecl it at the fly-leaf, on which
was written ber mame and the inwription.

Il 1 doet understand," ohe said, in amazement how
can it be for me 1 »

99 Because Cbza thought you bail the best right to it,
dear, and bas given up ber daim- to you.ý

The colour flusbecl Katie7s pale face. ýI Oh, but' you
shoula not, Clara 1 1 nevez thought of getýLng it. It

wuldn7t be mine,-"
Yes, it jisý" &d(l Clara, quickly ; «I it is yours, ana no

one's else. IL Fleming udd so, and I would far rather
you hacl ît.» %

Katies eyes ffiled with tears, and she held out ber thin
hana to, Clari, who, came up to ber, and they kiwed each

other affectionately. They were always friends after that-
Katie clicl not say much about the book, except, (I How

go of you ! " ana " What a beaàfdd book but Clara
was quite satisfied.

1 111 come snd reaa ont of it to, you if you like » she
said, when leaving, though she rather hoped ber offer
might not be accepted, for she was not fond of poetry or
of reading aloud. 1ý,

11 Thank you ; but I can reaël a gooa deal for mymIf
now. It will be very nice to have this to read out oL
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But I aball be very glad to see you whenever vou can
come."

"And perbaps yon would like to reaël some of my story-
books 1 1 will, bring you some," said Clara, who, thought

this a very mUdactory commutation of her first offer.
Il CaWt you stay thià evening ? » saïd Katie to Relen,

who remained a few minutes after Clara wu gone.
Not to-day ; for I have a sick familv to go and see,

ana papa is gone into the country, and will be cola ana
tired when ho geta home; so I must be baçk to give him
Ida tea etuly.v

And who are the oiçk family t-i
TjIe «You remember that wila ky jim î

Well, he is very ill indeea wità a aangerous févee
Katie at once becamp intemely interested-somewbat to

Relen78 surprise-till she hacl explainecl how Jim had been
the cause of Jefs death, and, in some measure, of her own
accident-a circumw#Âmoo -whié4 Heleia haçl not known
before.

Il But I de2t think he meant any hum Ho did it just
for teasing ; ana Dr Elliott sas he he was sorry
ana he téla him ho bpriea pffl Jet 1 always wanted to
know just whem You doWt think Jim wM dieý do
you

I hope not. Perhaps, if Goa spare he =y 9MW
to, be a better boy. You woula like to help him to be one,

wouldn't YOU 1 n

Il Oh, yes," saïa - Katie, earnestly, Il if I coula; but I am
not, gooa enough myself yet.»

No one is gooa enough," repliea Relen. But nioot
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people un help others a little, if they try ; ana in cloing
80, help themselves too. The more we do for other people,
the more we are doing for ourSlves, in the best sense,

though that shoulddt be our reason for doing it.»
Il Oh, no," &Uil Katie ; Il the same reuon as for loving

Chris4 isn% it 1-1 Because He fSst loved us.ý »
Yes, dear Katiei" said Helen, surprised at the thoopht

wbieh her answer showed ; and she took her dep"tu1-ý
over the di mence which God in Hâ providence

had made between the outward lot and prospects of the
healthy, joyous Clara, and the pale little mfférer whose

eick-room she lad j ust left.



1 wotild not have the rut1iless mind
That hurries to and fro.

SeekÎng for some great thing to do.
Some secret thing to know:

1 would be treated rùce a child,
And guided wherc to go 1 »

tESS what I have 'brought you to-day,
said Helen, when she came to, Erpencl her

promised afternoon with Katie. She held
in one hand a weU-stuffed sateliel of work, and
in the other somethirq lightly encased in white
paper-
Katie smiled, and held out her hand. The paper,
when unfblded, disclosed a rich cluster of wall-flower,
givikg out an odour that seemed the very concen-
trated essence of irpring.

«I Oh, how delicious ! » exclaimecl Katie, gazing
at the velvety gold and brown petah, and drinking
in the fiag=ce, so icich yet so, del"te. It seemed
like an embodied revelation of the ope =*g spdng

to her, pent up in the confinement of one room, and unable
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to go out and enjoy the sunsbine of those early spring
da>-*hieh ébe so wistfully gazed at from her window-
as it lay on the siM gray fields and woods, and glittered on
the winding rîver.

" Im afraid you have robbed yourself though, Mi 8
Grey,» edd Katie, presently.

1104no; there are some more be inning to open already;
and you have so, much, more leisure fox eDjoying it than I
have, that it iz much better bestowed on you."

Il «Yes, indeed," sighed Katie, Il I am icÙe enough now,
I used to when I had to study so hard, how nice it
would be to have nothing to do aU day but read and amuse

myself ; and now I am so tired of it--far more tired than I
used to be of work 1 1 wi-sh I coula do something useful."

Il There are différent kincls of usefulness in the world,
Katie ; and whatever is decreed for us by God must be

that lrind of usefulness which, He de&es from, us at the
time. Sometimes the wark He asks of us is simply sub-

mission to Ris will, when it is painful to us. Do you
know, Milton says, in one of his finest sonnets, about that

very thing, 1 They also serve who also stand and wait?
I suppose it was a coiýîort to, him. to thinlc that, in his

blindness, when he must have been prevented from. doing
much that he would have liked to do.»

ci Yes, ; but then he wrote & Paradise Lost» didnt he 1
Everybody can7t do that."

No ; and everybody iWt asked to do i4 or anything
beyouil theïr powers," replied Relen. Il But there is one
kijad of work everyone can do, at all timeçý unless under
VerY exceptiond circumtances indeed!'
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« What is that ? Il
" 1 can best tell you in the words of a b*utiful hymn I

learnea while i was away ; " and there came a grave,
almSt sad, expression over her face, which Katie had occa-

sionally noticed since her retuxn, as something that had
not used to be there. She repeated the lines

Wherever in the world I am,
In whatsS'er estate,

I have a fellowahip with hearts
To keep and cultivate,

And a work of lowly love to, do
For the Urd on whom 1 wait."

How Pretty that is said Katie is that out of 1 The
Christim Year ? ' »

Il No ; it is a poem of Mi Warinelq. I will copy out
the whole of it, and bring it to you. là is very beautiful,
and very true. But it is . only through having God% love
in our hearta that we can put it in practice. And if we
have that, Ile will always f3how us some work of 1 lowly
love' to do, and give lis power to do ïV'

Il Well, what are the cirmmtances when it coulddt be
done 1 " said Katie, after tbinlrinLr for some time, during

which Hélen had taken out lier work, ana was stitéhing-
away busily at some coam plain sewing.

Oh said Helen, Il I was only thilnlriniz of some such
circumstances as prisoners have been in-shut up in solitary

dungeons, not even seeing their gaolers, in the cluk days of
cruelty that we reacl about But I suppose that even there a

certain fellowàip wiffi hearta could be kept up through
prayer. Our Saviour may have ways we doWt know 4 of
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maintaïning fellowship, between Christian hearti separated
'by the most impassable earthly barriers." Acrain that pecu-
liar expression came to, HeleWs eyes-an abeent, dreamy
look, as if her thought8 were wandering. Prezently, how-

ever, it changea to, a mlile as she went on,-" But I have
read of desolate, prisoners, when, they had no human hearts
near to fihow love to, bestowing it upon the only living

creatuies *ithin their reach, such as rats and spiders! And
I should think that kindness to, His dumb creatures is a
work of lowly love that Goël will not despiseC

I was reading in a volume of 1 ChambeWs Miscellany,'"
wid Katie, Il âbout a man who, got so much attached to a
little plânt that grew up in his, cell ; he gave ît a strange
name, which. I don7t, know how to pronounce.'l

Il « picciola ; 1' 1 poor little thing,' it meam," sifia Hélen.
it îs an Italim story, and a very pretty one- I read it long

ago. Well, I suppase'it wu better for hiz than ha*
nothing to, love ana cewe for. However, it is not likely
that either you or I will be in such circumetaùces.»

Il I wish I knew some I coula do for any one, then,»
said Katie.

ci You do something for your mamm by bearing your
confinement patiently. Don7t you think it would give
her a great deal of pain if she saw you fretting and re-

.
Pl,

Il Oh, yes ; but that is so Ettle. How bac i wouia be if
I gave her any more trouble than I coula help ! 0

Il WeU, if* yon are able to, sew a little now," saïa Helen,
ci you t help me to make up some things for the Figans.
They aTe greatly in need of gettîng their élothes washed,
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and cannot have this done till they are provided with
Changes!,

Il Oh, ýes,11 said. Katie, eagerly do let me help you. Is
tbat what you are doing now ? 'l

'I'Ye%" saïa Ilelen ; Il I beggea cotton at some of the
ehops, and Mrs Duncan is going to help me to, make it up.

She gave me séveral pairs of socks which she had footed
for them ; the children who are going abdut have scarcély

any all winter.»
Oh, poor things ! and Jim-had he any 1

«'I fihoulclnt think so ; most likely not. His boota were
full of holes, ana no doubt that wu one of the things that

brought on the féver. Mm Winàtanley has promised. a pair
of Arthur's boots for him when he gets- well àgain, ana I

hope we fiball be able to rnake him decent enough to go to,
echoo4 if he cm be persuaded to stay them- He has never
been at whool!l

Il I don% suppose he cm read, then. - It is no wonder he
is a baa boy, when he has never beeà taught anything.
Now, give me some work ; you M see how nicely I will
do it.ýj

Il I wM give it, to you on one condition, that you bnly do
a little at a time, and put it away the moment you begin to,

feel tired. I don7t know what your mamirn will Bay to me
if i aliow you to, do more than is gooa for you.11

"Oh! it will do 'me gooa; you will tee that And
mamin would help too; wouldWt you, Tnamyn il, Îhe

aaked, as her mother, who Imd been out for a walk, came
into the room a

Katie b£d previoualy mentioneil to her wbM
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Relen haa téla her of the Feani? circumstances. Mm
Jëhnâtone, gentle as she was, coula not quite subclue aU
remains of theindignation she haa felt agabâ Jim for his

0 . evou8 prank, which, haa cauua 8o, much 0 y
ana it was not easy at once to change it into pity for the
aistrm of a family whom ehe had lookea upon as belonging
to a worthlesiý incorrigible clam However, she knew the
fe to be a wrong one, ana refirained from any expre8-
sion of it> though it preventea her ftom cordially sym-
pathising with Katiè's interest in them. Now, however,
when Mim Grey gave her fuller particulars, and mentionea
her fear that the little girl might not recover, she willingly

promisea to help in the preparation of clothing.
Il I have a few things mysélÇ' she said, with a sigil, * «Cthat

miglit be of use to some of the mnâUer boys. I shoula
have tried. to fma out some one to give them to mère
now!»

Katie knew her mother meant the élothes which hid be-
longed to heraeaalitde brother, ana which haa been lSkea

up for yeazs, Mrs Jëhnstone iy ev to open the trunk
which containea them So ahe imad e up her minathat ahe
woula ask her mamim to let her ana Mi Grey Uke tàem
out, anathe litüe trunk would not any more be a source
of paînW recoUection.

When the April day wu closing in, ana the workers haa
laid asiae their sewing, Katie reminded Helen of her
promise to reaa her ethilng more out of 'l The
Year.

I have learnea. that beaufLful hymn, of Kébleé which
you, mil for me, aua I have read a Uttlqs more ; but I camot
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undentana mlich of it when I read it for myseIL I know
your readiiag it wouldrnake it a great deal plainer.»

Mrs Jëhnstone, seconded the request, addin& ci The friend

who, gave it to me usecl to read it to me before I ;ru mar-

ried, and I have scarcely ever reacl more of it than the

passages she selected."

Ilelen chose the first poem, «'The Morning Hymme

which, she repeated almost entirely from memoM as they

gathered arouna tàepleasant

111 That uséd to be one of my favouritesý' Mn J
reM when it, wu concluded. Il I only wieh it had

done me more good.» She he a feeling, growing stronger

time, tha4 d as her ill, heàlth ana many

things in her life had been, she might, with Go&s strength-

ening belp, have found more work to ao-more

«' Softening gleun of love and prater
To dawn on every Rou and due."

Pmently Mutha emme to say that tea wu reàdy, and
c'the master» wu wýne in. Heleni to Katiége aeiigh4

wu to take tea with her up-,stairs, ana a comfortable little

table wu set for them in front of Katies sofa, which, wu

drawn up near the blaàng fSe, that threw a warm, cheer.

ful glow ammathe room.

ci It seems almost wortà while to be ill., to fS 8o Sm.

fortable, and co8y,» saïa Katie, when they were left to en.

joy thèr tea by themsdves. ci Mamma ana I have tea up

here together whenever papa is away, ana I always enjoy
it so much. When I get weU I ab a] 1 be quite sorry to leave
thà room ; I like it so well now.»
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Ilelen eighea ; she fearea, from what Dr Rffiott hail saïa
to her about Katie, that her Il getting we11,ý which, ehe

iieemea to, look for as a matter of course, wu by no meane
certain, and that a still heavier trial than this long teclious
imprisonment lay before her, even if she aid recover.

However, ahe put away the thought, for the present, and
amusea Katie, while they took their tea, with desexiptione
of some of the things she had and the people she had
met in the city where she haa been tempomfly

Then ehe týék an easy-chair by the fire, aaying she would
not work any more that evening.

fl Beaides, 'Eatie, I want to look at yow beautiful prize.
have never had time to, it yet. Have you been

reading any of it 1 »
Il Oh, yes, a good deal ; ana there are meh beautiful
flangs in it 1 1 never imaginea I ahoula like poetry so
muçh ; I thought it wu alway8 dry. But the-se powns are

not at aIL"
Il I usea to, like Mrs Hemans' poetry very mué1ý when I

wgs about your age. Ana this seems a very pretty -copy.-"
If Ana doWt you like it now 7 -l said Katie, surprised.

fl I havent read much of it for a good while. I damay
i éboula enjoy it still; but ones t4ste changes as one
grows o1aer. It woulaWt do to reed one 4uthor alwan
yon know.-v

Ç' Well, read me Sme of those you like best ; it is much
pleasanter to hear rea4ing than to, ma for myse4 and
hoýdin& the book alw&yrj tiiw me a little.."
ago Relen began to, turn over the page%-magi 0 e piges to

many a yonng reader, calling up, wondrous vmons of the
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southe= ,anas, of the orange ana myrtle, ana thSLgh
sometimes a Ettle unduly Bentiment4 are stiU pervaded.
with a pure and elevated tone of feeling, that renders them.
far more wholesome reading thaai much of the literature of
the present day ; ana it almost renewed her own early days
as she read to Katie the, poem éhe bad ao nth . iazfically

in her childhood. By and by the conversation
drifted away to graver topiejs, and Katie suddenly ex-
cliimea-

$£ I did ipt quite unaergancl- -part of that hymn yon
repeatea before tea, where it 8peaks about the doistered
ceIL' Will you repeat it again 1 »

Hélen repeated the line&-

M We nSa not bidý for eloidered cé%
Our neighbour and our work farewe%
Nor etrive to wind ourSif too high

Yor ejinful mian beneath the aky."

The dOy round, the common taik.
Will furnâh gn we Qught to uk-
RSm to deriy ournelves, a road
To bring us da2y neam GocL"

Of cours%» she proceeded, il it is an &Iluàon to the idea
that prevailz, chieffy in the Roman Cathélie Church, that

refaing from the world ana human i-eatioùàhiM into con.
vents ana nonageries, is more pleasing to God, and tends
more to personal em than in the paths of
ordinary Efe. And the idea running through the verses
that as we are placed 'by Go&s providence in the circum.
stances best fittea for us 4x this imperfect state, there is no
remon why we ehould forsake the cluties Re hm a8signed
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no, ana the paffi in which we aball be sure to fina the wSk
He intenà us for, and which, if done rightly, wiU bzi*ms
near«t to Igimself."

They muet be good people, though,» wdd Katie, 41 to go
away and q)end their hves so enfa%<.àly in praying and
t7bg to pleue God.» 1

if Yes, indeed,» &dd Helen, waudy, 91 there is no doubt
many of them am I only wish more of in Prota3bmtB were

m devotect But cloWt yon for iw*mce, that a poor
girl who toib 'bard to help her family, and does her work
vell and conwientioluly, is pleasing God more than if she
were to go ana live in a nunnery, and Erpend her time in
saying prayers anaundeirgoing voluntary pemmm 1 An
old poe4 George Herbert, whose works I hope you will by
and by enjoy, 8ays sometbing about that-

«'A servant with tlàs ckuse
Makça dmdgM divine,

Who sweepis a Toom âý fof pod's 1awý,
iUk« that and the action fine."

I never thoiight before of WB caring how a room wu
swept,» &dcl Katie.

Il Why not 7 How can we tell what things are great and
what are small in God's sight 1 The things we caU great

may be infiËitely mall before and things we despise
as little He, may moet care for. Do you remember how He
bad a cake « baken upon the coals ' for Elijah, wheu he wu
hungry and faint, and- how He renewed the widow'd; supply
of mea4 and kept her mm of cil Med 1 And how mmy
little things are recoMeil in the Bibl% whüe great victSies
ana ty deeà are paased lightly over 1 »
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It wu a new iaea to, Katie, as it is to many who bave
the miistaken impression that Il religion" le a thing apart

by itself, chieffy for Sunclays ana morning ana ev * g
devotions; who, clo not see that every act of claily Me may
be no leu truly Il religious 1' than are the aefinîte acts of

worship, wbich. are also no less necessary ana right in their
place, ana that it is the pririciple or motive, not the out-
wara character, of the action, whieh makes it truly re-

ligious, or the reverse.. And so they fail to recognise that
beautiful harinony of Christian character which. comes to,
light when the prm'eiple of aoing everything Il to the LoM
ana not unto, men » guiaes every action of the claily life.

When it éloes not, the faith professed, however genuinei
surely fallis faz short of its true end.

Il We may see every élay," aaaed Helen, Il how many
little things Goa does care for. It seems a little thing that
He should give an î * *fi=t pl»mt, like the wall-flowez

there, its beauty and delicious fi-agrance, and yet I am
sure it bas given you a great cleal of pleasure. It must be
to minister pleasure, as well. as to, express His love of beauty,
that He gives -us the flowers at aW'

Il Yes ; I never thought about that," said Katie. cc But
it is strange that so many people-the monks and nuin
I mean---ahoulcl be w much. mistake]]ý1

Il It is right to, remember, howevez," continued Rele14
cl that the system. wu more beneficial in the ages when ît
began th an it is now. In the cluk âges, as they an Slled,

there wu so much wickedness ana turbulence, ana evil of
aU kincle, that r=y people felt the convente a place of

refuge, where they might lead unmolested the pun and
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plous lifé wbich it wu almost impossible for them to live
in the world. Then the cruel wars that ragéd made raany
girls orphans, and sometimes a convent wu the only plue

where they coulil fina a safe home, or a 2rotection from,
some fierce, cruel iman whom they abhorred, and who wished

to marry them. The monks ana nun8 in thoiie days, too,
uffla to spend their time in many works of great useful.

ness, such as copying the Bible when there wu no printing,
and teaching the young, and nursing the sick, and pre-
paring medicines, when there were no schools, ana no
hoopitals, and very few doctors. Girls used to be sent
to stay for a time in convents, as the only place where
they could be eaucated ana kept from many evil in-
fluences; ana no doubt many were brought up there
to be gSd ana useful women. It is not right to con-
demn institutions which have eprwig up in Go&s Church,

ana among truly gooa people, without tryingto fina out
whether they dia not at one time serve some worthy
purpose. It à only when people try to attach per-

manence ana sacrednew to things not aivinelY com-
A-A and meant only to serve a temporary enaý that

they become iniurious. So now, when things are so
changea, ana there is not the same need for convents, nor
the same work for their inmates, the Roman Catholie

ChWX14 by luaïng people to believe that it le acceptable
to GiM to forBake their natural. dutie8 for other8 of their

own imposing, and leaa a so-called holy lifé in unnaturd
circumstancesý- is gety of pexverfing theïr consciences, ana

doing many gmat injury. But how long I have been talk-
ing I mut have tind you out"
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« Oh, no! 1' answerea Kafie, m2ilkg ci that does not the
me at a1l; and 1 lâke to have it to think of when I am

Urea, ana cannot mil or work.»
The evening haa inaeed passea so quickly, that both were

"ràe when the clock Mxuck nine, and Mr ÇFrey, who
had haasome sick people to visit in the neîgllbocýhml,

caUed to take his claughter home. Re came up to m IKati%
whom he had not vùàtecI for some time, ana remarkea,
wi& pleamre, that she wu logking much brighter.

a M Grey has done me so much good4» mdd Katie,
with a loving amile I have opent meh a pleasant evening
to-nhC

ci By theby, Hélen,7 wia her father, ci Dr Elliott tola
me to-night he thought the little girl Egau aying.»

de 014 poo-r ]âttle yy dé WeI4
- m ' Katie. per-

haps it wiIl be the best for her »
6c if it is Go&s wi% unaoubtedly it mustý wia Mr Grey.

Come, Ilèlen, we must be going. Gooa-nigh4 Katie. You
m=dy neecI me to come to see you, now that I have got

my cmte here back agaim»
014 yes p1eâaeý aoet think w3 Mr Greyn mU Kati%

eun"y.



CHAPTER VIL
Ic ý

We see the end, the house of God,
But not *e path to that abode ;
For God, Jn ways they have not kno wn

WiU 1&d His owm"

R ELLIO S féars proved well-grounded,
Little Xýt Egan sank under the wasting

influence of the féver, while Jim, with his
more robust and vigorous constitution, il pulled

through," as boys often do, and that under the most
unfavourable conditionE of bad air and bad nùrsing,
when far more carefully-tended nurslings sink into
the grave. So true is it that the Lord alone is the

Giver of Life," and that human skill and care,
1 however right and necessary it is to exercise them,

have their distinct limitations, beyond which they
cm accomjýish nothiop. Mrs Egan was, as might
have been expected, vehemently clamorous in her
lamentation over her Il blessed child," even to the

extent ôf endangering JimIE3 recovery by the excitement ; but
in a very few days after the ftmeral she returned to aU her
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rough, caréless, scolding ways. That ishe dia not 'betake
herself to her usual consolation, Il the drink,» wu only,
it is to be feared, because she had not the means of in-
dulging in it. Her husband bad returned, having earned
a little money in lumbering work, just in time. to vitness
the death, of his child, which. sobered and subdued him,
much, more than it did his wifé: women, wlien they are

degraded, being generally more hardened than men. The-
inoney he brought home this time wu for once not spent

in the publi,-bouse, as it would have been in other cir-
cumstances, but laid out on necessaries for his faniily,
which. he took care to purchase himself ; and he thank-

fully availed himself of an offer of employment which. Dr
Elliott had prSured for showing himself, for the

present at leas4 disposed to, be steady and industrious.
Now that Jim!s appetite haël begun to assert itself again,

he enjoyed with v*m*ble rehsh the portion which Katie
willinggly sent him, of the délicacies which still came to her

ftom Pine Grove, and he seemeasofte:âeaand grateful when
Rêlen informed as she took care to do, from. whom.
they came. She seizea the opportunity to speak to him, of
Katies earneà wish ana her own, that, on his recovery, he
ahoula turn over a new leaf, ana go to schoël regularly,
instead of %)ending his time in idleness ana mischiel, until
he ahoula learn enough to fit him for some usefà occupam

tion. 1 the kinndnem ehown to so différent from, emy-
he haïd ever known in his, life Mère, lad made him

wonderfully tiactable, and he gave a sort of graff
that he would do m they wished Ihim. promnu

The P of the dothing bd in the Tnean"
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been steaMy progressing, Mrs Duncan and Helen having
ýpent two or three afternoons in Katiès room, cutting out
and contriving how to make the most of their materia% and
afterwards sewing them up, with the assistance of Mis John.

stone and Katie. Clara Winstanleys interest had also, been
awakened by Helen, and Bhe undertook to make a frock for
one of the little girls, and succeeded pretty well, too, con-
sidering her aversion to Il plain sewing.» As soon as Jim
was sufficiently recovered, and all danger of infection
seemed at an end, the four who were old enough were to

go to schoël in a body, under Jims leadership.
Katie had, in the meantime, been gradually regau=g

strength, though the varying weathe:r of the slowly ad-
vancing spring, interrapted by many a cold apa bleak, and

many a raw and gustyý'aay, was very trying to hez health
and spirit& Still, she bad many juiet pleasurei% which

Îhe was always ready to make the best of : EýéleWs visita
and cheerful presence ; Clara Winstanleys lively chat,
as she came, bringing her most interesting books, and

above- all, now that the first shyne;m between them had
passea awày, her bright, amim face and merry laug14
which always haël an enlivening effect on Katies impres-
sionable nature; Mrs DuneWF3 wise, kindly conversations,
and little Williés occasional fréliesome inroads;--aU these
sexved to prevent her firom feeling the tedium of her
confinement, as she might otherwiu have done. Mrs

Winstanley, who had been away on a visit, brought home
with her from the city abe had been staying in a pretty

IiWe bedroom tea-service for Katie, which our invalid wu
p"cularly fond of display when Relen, and on-
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ally Clain, came to, take tea with her ; an(l a beautifully.
illustrated volume of poetical selections, which Arthur,
Cbxa's brother, sent her,-was a source of especial pleasure.
But mSt precious of g1l, in their soothing and élevating
influence, were the graver seasons of intercourse with Helen,
when the latter read with her some suggestive passage of

Scripture, and the conversation turned upon those subjects
which were now most deeply interesting toher, as they haël
long been to, her instructress, though Katie, am xi ous as she
was to be indeed a follower of Christ, was often oppressed

by a feeling of the uncertainty of her interest in and a
foreboding that some vague and mysterious change must
yet take place in her before she could be what is called a

Chrisfian. It is perhaps because the way is so simple that
Ci a wayfiuing man shall not err thereiný' that so many

wander so long in perplexity, Il seeking for some great
thing to do Il More they may find ChriE4 instead of going
straight to Him , and asking Tlim to maké them Ilis.

One afternoon towarà the end of Aprilý after a clay of
alternating showers and sunshine, when the sun was set-

ting gloriously behind great banIr of amber and purple
eloudsý Relen came into, Katies room, and found her gaz-
ing at the sunset, and 'Lsteini*iri the while with a rather

languid interest to Mrs DuneWs conversation wiffi hez
raother. Helen herself walkeil with a weary step, very

unUe her usual light elasUe one, and aïs ahe wàk aown
fired out wiffi the exertion, Katie noticea that

ahe was pale ana faggea, ana that her usually bright
.Îwaa %Md%A for a depressea ana
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Are you ill, Mi Grey 1 » said Katie you look so
dejected.»

Do I ?» said Helen. No ; I am quite weU, but fîrg
and out of sorta, I suppose. Somehow thiz spring weathez
meems to wear one out, and so little üres one.»
Katie was noît satisfied; and Mrs Duncan, whose quick

eye haa noticka Helens aepressea air, asked, a litde
Wu]dOudy-«' Io your father quite weR, my dear 7 »
Quite," said RelezL He hm been regretting that the

wet weathex hm kept him from beginning his gardening.»
And bave you beard from your doter lately 1 »

«Yes ; we heard yesterday. She was almost well, ana
going out every dayý» But though she triecl to qmà cheer-

fully, it wu undeagy an effort, and the sentence ended
vith a élight sigh.

Mis Duncan asked no môýrë,'-"ana Relen seemed, glad to
rest for a while without speaking. After a little time, she
exclaimed-'110 Mrs Duncan! is it not disheartemingt

That inan Egan has been again ; ana if he goes,
on, he will lose, the job Dr Effiott got for him; ý ana the
neighbours say Mrs Egm wu lying quite helplesoly Ù&
toxicated the night before lasLO

Probably that îs what set hùn off," said, Mrs Duncan.
But im!t it discouragIng, after all we have been ù7ing

to do for them Vl continuecl Helen.
Mn Duncan mniled. My dear iassîe,ý ishe said, when'.'

you areméla m i amo4 youwill know that vlti m
not to be cast off as easily u old clothes, ana thàt we
have many a aisappointment to bear before we cm m

much goocl from our work am ng people like the
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Egam But you know we are not to be e weary m well.
doing? »

Il No; but aiscouMementz are often haxaer to bear at
one time tham at another ; ana I had such good hopes, of
the jnan e8pecially!' ý1

Il Well, keep up good hopes yet. Hope 's a grand thing
and patienS---.ý in patience poueu ye your soul&'»

Hélen wu silent, for a little, her eye fixed pensively on
the sun setting so granaly in glowi:pg hues, after a day
of storm and rain. Presently she&ùa, in a low, thought.
ful tone-«I But Wt it huxl to be quite patient when
things seem to us full of uinmitigatecl sadnem ana evil, ana

when we cannot see any of the gooa, there is in them 7 »
Il Ay," saiaMrs Duncan, Il harcl inaeea, if we are trying

to walk by sight, but né' that haza if we are holaing faM4
by our faith, to, Him w1w know ana orders all thing% ana

sees what we do not. There'B a verse I mw in a book the
otheraay that hm a great aeâ of comfort in it, if we coula
but believe it--ana why should we not t 1 think I can
reput it to you now, for it's euy to, remember

«I With patience, then, the couru of duty run:
God never does, nor tuffen to, be doue,
But thât which thou wouldst wiêh, if thon couldst me
The end of &U eventa u well u Re 1 "

Mincl that, Ilelen, whatever the trotible may be ; ana imind
it, Katie, my dear, no matter what may happen to you in
this changing lifé!'

" Yeâ," màa Helen, bU amiling, Il I knowB it litrue, ana h
ought to be very comforting, if one coula, always redise it.

But atill, one cWt help wishing, u we Se now ; ana then
we cWt help gr*ev*g if our wizhes are aenieV
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« No,» saïa Mm Dincan ; m I doWt think it is pouible ta
help it : scarcely pSèble for the young at any rate. Pm

old enough to be able to tell you that a hantle o' time th at'a .14
spent in firetting is just worse than 4oe4 aince it neither
helpe the thing, nor helps us to bm it, Grief we must

bear, and God means it to bring forth. fmit; but the feeling
that Hia wayis are hard is apother altogether, and cm

do us nothing but barm, so long aà we indulge it. But it
has taken a lifetime's experience of 1% love, and many a
sore weanin P from ea#hly things, to bring me to, this con-,
viction ; and it is one of thoee things that our own expe.

rience muBtteach us, pot anothes : though it may always
help people to hear the testimony of thoce who have tes"
and seen that Ooa is good, 4nd that Hia wi14 whatever it

isý must be good alw.11
Yes, indeed," mâïd Helen, wamly it ought to do

at any rate ; andI know it is very faithleu evçr to doubt---,
that. It shoym more than anything élse ho-w Much evil
we have to fight with in oumlve&-

il Yés ; but when even Elijah, the prophet of the Lord,
bad Ida time of it is leu wonder tbât we

weàker beipgq ghould have our n*,sgiv*me But 1 thanlr le
to GQj4 irh.o giveth. us the victozyet » addecl Mis Duncan,

res agai-n >x pq)endeakudtting-
Eatie bad been to the conversation with eamest

eyeý, trying to fQllow ita in It often recurred to
her mind. afterwarà, when she haa been lea by cinum-
stances to understana it better than iàe could do then.

Whgn Relen, dter a little more conversation, took hez
leav% Un Johutone remarked. how pale and tbin ahe wu
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looking. Ay>" wM Mm Duncan, Ci éýe 's a good lamie
and a lx)nnie ; biit young things like her have many a fight
to go through before they can trust themsel'is ana all that

conSrns them in the Lorffis hand. We canna put oU
hea& on young fihoulders,-and, inaeed, what for should
we seek, since it à GoqYf3 way to, teach His own by the
discipline Hg sends them in life, and Hù way must be
best?

Katie dia not quite unaerstand the connexion between
Mrs DuneWB observation ana her nuehes, ana she in-

wardly wonaered what trouble Helen coula have, whose
life Semed such a quietly happy ana umful one. She had
not learned yet that even Christian umfulnen dm not
always ahut put trouble, and that sorne troubles are all the
haraer to bear that they are hidden ones, ana Il will not

bear speaking about." It wu a trath her mother had fé1%

howeveri for ramy weary yeam
On her way home, Relen encounterk James Fgan, un.,

ana tried on him the effect of a very eamee4 though gentle
remonstrance. Re admitted the folly of rie1ting làs employ.
ment by relapeing into hie éla habita, ud acknowledged
that it wu Il too bad altogether,» after &U that had been

done for Mt family. But it'a hard to, bear,» said hee a to
wme home to, a cola, airty house, aid squallin'

aW the wifý lyiW like a bute on the:ffm-e. Whatle a man
to do but go aW get a arop ol the crathu% to help hira to
forget it In

Relen qreeKl that it wu very hara, but - thm
it wu only things worse to go ana indulge in. the
mm exceam himzp£ CI Would2t it be better,» ahe
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to get one of your neighbours to come in, when you. fina
things like that, th make the house comfortable, and pre-

pare a warm. meal for you and the children, who must
mffer very much at such times î»

AW have her ragin' and roariW at me as soon as she
wu Binaible, for bringiW in another woman 1

But you. neednt let her know anythîng about it and
the woman coula go away before Îhe came to hemW

suggested Helen, somewhat puzzled between the exigencies
Wof the cm and the feeling that she was ad îsin deception ýt1'1

and underhand dealing.
Yeà4" said the main, barrin' the childer diddt let it

out. Anyhow, I k obligea, to ye, and next time I'11 try
some if it was only for your sake, that's been so good

to na, aW the childers, poor cratumIl
With which, Mmise he departed, and Relen went, on

her way, grsvely pôndering the all but hopelew cm of a
famfly with ouch a mother, ana earnestly wishing that
there were some kina of inebriate aaylum, t» which, such

unfortunate creaturS--and there are numbers of them. in
all our towim-could be sent, so as to give them a chance

of reformation, and their families an opportunity of getting
on, which, they would be more likely to àot were they
removed £rom them.

Some tel% days after that, before proceeding to, her
dutieo at Pine Grove, Helen had the pleadure of

conducting Jim ana his little brother and sisters, arrayed
in their new clothes, to achool. It was an exquisite spring
Mo the aunùiiie playing bright and warn around
them, an they fflSd through the viUage stree4 and Jùu
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eut many a wÏstftü glance at the fields, ana the Vii1% ana

the river duhing away over its brown, roclm It wu guch

9, clay as he woula have aelightea in for going to, the wooas

to eut Il sbinnies," or for wanaering about the river and

pad in the water ; ana, young Arab as he wu, he felt

as if he were mrrenaering his fi%4eom, even though Ilelen

had conàcleratély stipulatea that he éhoula be requirecl to

come to, achool in the forenoons only. The afternoons, she

téla he wu to, spena in gathering chips for the fire at

home, 4na in any other useful work he coula getto ao. it
wu only an experiment ana 4e wu far from sanguine of

its success.
Afteýr Pving her morning lessons at Pine Grove, Rélen

canea in to 1ýé11 Katie that the children had vtually gone

to, schoël, ana abo to give her a little buneh of delicious

sweet violeta fýom a sunny spot iii the Wkstanleyie garaen.

She founa that Katie haël taken a great step, having,

much tQ hez délight, been carried dDwji-staý an»a laia on

a sofa on the veranaah, on whicli. she reclined, enjoying:

intem4y the warm balmy gumabine, ana the feeling, now

almost grange to, her, of Il bi#ng in the open air." As the

house wu at the extremity of the village, her eye rangea

over green fields stretching away to, the &ùmt woo4

dotteil with graceful elms * * here ana there with their

delicate tracery of branches against the bright sky, ana

not far off, the river winding along, till. it wu lost

to her vm--on between high woodea banIm Bverytý

memed fmh ana delightful to, Katiela eager senses, so, that

the mere feeling of existence was in itself an enjoyment.

This à worth aU the stormyaundays that are put;
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la it not, Relen 1 » She bad dropped, at HelemIâ désij"e,
the more formal Mi Grey."

Relen mmiled assent, then, unable to repress the thought
that struck her m. Katie spoke, she said, Il I suppose tha4
or something like it, will be what we ahall say *hen we
reach the better country, *here the brightnew shall always
lut, and storms and Idark daye' sball never threaten un
any mom There is a vem I often thin1r of when thinge
ve lookjýg so beautifùl heit,-

If God hath made this world no fair,
Where min and death àbound,

How beautiful beyond compare
Xust Paiadisè be found 1

And yet theze wre many people who imagine it nmst muke
one 11gloomyl to tbinIr or-speak of anythïng btyond thà
life

They ranst be people who are not sure they are Chris.
tians,» said Katie, somewhat uOly. It wo2t utake them
happy to think keaven in so beautiful when theý have no
hope of ever getting there thenuelves."

Helen felt the truth of Katies remaïk, but Yen,
Katie; but when ou:r Saviour himself has openéd the way

to heaven, no one wha cares about it need remai m* doubt
of going them However, that is not so much the quesfion
for us now, as whether we are seeking to, follow Him

Katie wu silent Asregardea herself, she félt that wu
a question no one else could answer for her. Presengy she
ventured to àk Helen if she wu better tban ahe had bS%
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61 For yon touia not» she aàded, ««be quite well when yon
were here the other day with Mrs Duncan."

"I Perhaps I was notl) replied Hélen; Il but it wu more
my own faithleuneu that wu troubling me than anything

elm Mrs Duncan did me good, and I think I am learningg
a little more to trust God with all that concerns me. And
you must learn that too, Katieýn Bhe added.

cc Oh, Helen ! to think I have forgotten all this time to tell
Y 1 " 11, WW%

OU d atie we expect Ned home to-morrow.
The senion has closed, and he wu to gart to-day."

Il How gka you will be to see him. back 1 1 wonaer if
he à much grown 1

«« Re says he 1% and that he is going to be my horse, and
clmw me aU rouna," udd Katie, aughing. Il Mm Duncan

is going to lend me Mim Duncan's chair that go« on wheehý
you, know 1 So if eed is as strong oz he says, he can take
me a good way in it. Won't it be nice 1 1 shall be able
to come and see you then! What a long time it- Sema
dnce I wu in your house . "

Il I shall be very glad to isee yon there again, ana Ned
too. Iwonderifhehuforgottenhow-lusedtowoldbim
for taking birdi? ne8tà 1 »

Il Aina Dr Effiott thù&s," added Katie, «« that if I get
plenty of fresh air, I fiball be Éxong enough to walk about
a little before long ; ana then I shall know better thaa I
have ever done the bles8ing of being able to do m»

Il Yes, indeed," wàd Hélen, Il better than any of us do
that will be one compenutinn for being küa aside on a
sick-be&» And thenupon ahe baae Katie gooil-bye, and
tuzùeahomeward&
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Since service is the highest lot
And arCels know no higher bliss.

Then with what tood ber cup is banght,
Who was created but for this 1 »

S Lyniord was some miles distant from the
nearest railway station, Mr Johnstone next

morning hired a Il buggy," and drove over
to Ashby to, meet his Fon.

But as I bave 'business in AEjhby," he said,
when starting, affer an early breakfast, Il Ned and
I shant be home much before tea-time.»

Mm Johnstone's face clouded slightly at this
announcement ; she had learned to dread the trans-

action of » and the tavern-dinner, so
perilous, os she knew, to her husband. However,
knowing well his ce of anything like femi-

nine dictation, ahe said nothiing, and contented
hmelf with a silent prayer that he might be

kept from, temptatioz4 and espSially from. yielding to it
when his son was alongwith him-
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ne day seemed to Katie a vM long one. AU the thm
sÈe wm aUowed. to spend on the veranaah, her eyes w«M

tt= *Iaully to the Aâhby road, which cromea the rivà at
satne dbitance beyond the fielas, although she knew it was
impossible that the tmvellers coula be within sight Ais
soon as the warmth of the early afternoon was over, she

was movea back to the dining-rooni, where, m the ev '
were stül cbMy, a fin wu lightea. The tea-table was

furnished, u temptingly as Marthd8 huMy-baked buns
ana biwuits coula make it, ana the room, with ità old,

worn furniture, aull and dingy m at oiher times it looked,
wu lit up for the prmnt wità a really cheering ana com-
forting brightneM.

At laE4 after Katie, in her despair of being able to fix hez
attention, had taken up and laid asiae one book after another$
ana her mothér, no iew restlew, though she tried to conceal
it, hacl gone a dozen times to the window, the isound. of

wheels wu heuxl approadLing ; and u the bugo stopped
nt the,,gate, a tall boy of sixteen or se*eÙteën oprang ont

anamet his mother's eager embrace Êt the already operied,
deor. Then he rushea on to greet Kati% almost throwing

aown Martha Mi his way, ana reqponding iô her cordial
wlutatiom4 with a kearty " All right, Martha f. Il

11-Why, Katie, you. do look pulled a h e mi d, aeft e«
Sectioâatýy her. Do you. mean mayy you eve

got to lie thèý all Je time, poor girl 1 Jet h b I forge
the poor m deaa : it seemed, u if he ught to be

here to meet me. But what la tlàs 1 a pumy t youlve
gone in- for cata, Katie, since you Ive lost your apg. AmIt

you, ahaU of being au old, maid t But thà is a pretty re.
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q«table specimen where dia you pick it up 1 And he
picked up the cat, with a view to a closer inspection, but
so roughly as to, caU forth a slight cry from. Daisy, un.-

weustomed to gude handling, ana a gentle remonstrance
from. Katie, who was amiling, notwithstanding, at her

vivaciozig brothei's torrent of quedions, ana the unwonted
commotion he was malring in the usually quiet house.

Come, Martha," he continued, Il make haste, do, and
bring in tea : if you haël been out aU day in the open
ana got very little dinner, too, youd know what it wu to
féel hunM. WeU, mother,'I he continued, do you think

Ive grown any 8ince you aaw me last 1 You have to look
up to, me now. Look, Katie ! her heaël doeWt come higher

than my shoulder Here, will you, accept my arm to
supper 1 You see I Ive been learning manners in the
City

I hope they have aR been good oueeý then, Nedi» edci
his mother. But I dont think it à very gooa mannen to
want to begin tea without waiting for papa."

Il Oh 1 he mda not to wait--it woula be some time before
he coula get in, and he waWt hunM., and diddt want
anytMng but a cup qf tea. He had a headache," eda Ned,
with a alightly conscious air, which at once awakeaea Ida
mother's fean that he knew what it à ma any am

ve to, know of his father. But if it wM as ahe feaW,,
waa better he should not come in tiU 14a wu over, and

atie, at least, gone to her zoom.
So they ut down, mot the complete family circle isbe had

oped. for, though, for Ned's sake, éhe tried to, throw off the
epmdon her féars maW, ana to, mAke týie home-
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of her boy as pleuant as possible. And, indeed, it would
not have been easy to reizt his flow of spirits, and lixten.
uni ilteresteil to the a stories he told them about bis

journey, and his fenow-fitudenta, and Ida landlady in Ida
town-lodgings. 111; mother often wonderea how it wu
that Ned coula never go anywhere without meeting with

some ridiculous adventures ; but the truth was, that he
had a strong propensity for seeing the ludicrous aide of
tbing& He waited. upon Katie vexy considerately ; and

when, from her brîghtened. célour and excited look, it wu,
thought that she had been up ratber too long, he canieil
her to her ré-om, under his motherla superintendence, as
carefully and gently w Martha coula have done. After she

,was gone, ana as, Ida mother lingerea down-stairs
over the many things they had to gpeak about after so, long
a separation, Ned suddenly exclaimed-111 How very ill poor

Katie is looking ! I thought; she would. have been strouM.
It must have been a terrible accident."

She is a good deal stroinger than she was some time ag%
ana I hope will continue to, limprove steadily. The doctor
says her great déliScy of constitution prediqxxm her to,
the disease of the opine which he fears this has brought
upon her.ý

e Il Disease of the spine » oaid Ned, alarmed. Il You doWt
Mean that anything is serionsly wrong with, it 1 -" j

Il The doctor fears alight curvature,» oaid his mother,
saaly ; "but hop« it may wear off as she grows. DoWt
say a word to suggest it to her. ý There in no um in alarm.
ing her at present.»

No, of course not ; but, mother, those Windmlep
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desem to be pro-secuted. Vm mm there must have been
tome grow carelessnem They think they can do anything
they like,-with their big turn-out ana fiery horm 1 1 'd
just like to give them a lemon! »

Il Ruah,'huab 1 Ned, dear. I had. a feeling against thera
ton, at fomt ; but I know it wu unreasonable. It wu a

that might have happened. with any one. Horm
an always difficult to manage when the air in keen and

and Mrs Winstanley wu exceedingly distremied
about it-no one coula have been more so, or been kinder
than she and aU the family have shown themselve& And
Katie Ukes Clara very rauch ; it would vez her extremely

to hear you q)eak unkindly of them."
" Wel4 I wont speak, then,» mutterecI Ned but I

caWt help thinIri g.»
" Nay, rày boyy» udd his mother, gravely; «I it is both

loolish, and unchristian to cherish. a grudgeý andan. un.
remnable one too. Arthur and you were good friends

always at school, anayon must greet him finnkly when you
meet him. Now, good-night, Ned, and remember you cm

only be a comfort to Katie by treating her friends in a
kinaand gentlemanly way.11

Nea went off to bed, only half-convincea ; but he wu a
boy who never did cherish malice long; so when he met
Arthur next day in the street, he ishook hands with him

cordiâlly, and reciprocated. Arthur's warm. welcome.
Mr Johnotone did not come in till pretty late, having

had, as he isaid, to ý« oee some people on businem» He
mndloweil the cup of tea his wife had kept for and
Irent to bed at once, scarcely qmMng, except to my how
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12. 1 'Dtired hçý was, and that she should not have waited for hi"
He wu in a dead sleep almost immediately, but his wifé
lay awake for hours î kin - and praying-

The, next two ýT three days were wet, so thatNeahad to
content himself vith. remainin in the house,-a thing
rather trying to a boy of his disposition, especiaUy when
left without definite employment. His mother m«ested
that he shctuld begin a course of regular study, to prepare

him the better for next wintes session, but he protested
he must have some holidays first, and that it wu too bacl

to expect a feUow to, begin grinding away again as mon as
he got home.. So he made some faint attempta at reading
to his mother and Katie, but he tired of one book after

another, and threw the last one down, declaring there wu
nothing worth reading in one of them-'l Nothing amusin,( gy
at any rate," he added it's all slow, and tiresQme for
reading aloua."

Katie wisely forbore to argue the question, though
f3he felt sorry that their tastes did not agree better ; but slie

was too full of the pleasure of baving her brother home
to fma m-qc4 fault with his capabilities for teming,

which were displayed in pretended attempts to mutilate
her work, overtuxning her work-basket, amU i.4 a course

of experiments upoý1 Daisy, to, fâd out how far tjiat much-
tried young puss wo-ald permit him to carry his mis-

chievous tricks befqrf, çalag her élaws into requisition.
Daisy wu % good-natured, gentle little thing, or Ned
would have got a good many scratches ; ana at lut

her very gentleness, disarmed -and he confessea it wu
a shame to bother her so.1ý
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*t-leZgth, all otherý- resources havinom been exhausted,
în sheer despair, he betook himself to revisino, Euelid
ashepned of being so idle when his, mother was so busy

overhauling his wardrobe, and repairing'the winter's tear
and wear.

The £Lrst fine day, however, brought him more congenial
employment, and he proceeded to, dig and trim the small
garden,-work which had always devolved on him, and

which, he liked. He dug away diligently all morning,
but in the afternoon, as it was very warm and sunny,
and it wàs determined that K hould have her
first excursion in Miss Duncans ctaîr, which, had been
specially constructed for an invalids comfort, he was

summoned in to assist on the occasion. Helen Grey came
in as Katie was' getting ready, and wiUbgly agreed to join
the party.

Katieychose a quiet country road, both from prefèrence
and fi-om. an instinctive feeling that her brother would dis-
like the observation they would attract if they wentibrourrh
the village. The road led across the common to the river,
and ended in a pretty wooded walk beside the broad, s-%ilt

stream, which. had, left the mill and dam and féaming
shallows far béhind, and now flowed on in tranquillity.

Everything was full of enj oyment to, Katie : the budding
trees, some of them so rich in balmy odours,; the song of
the birds, already so, busy in nest-building ; the sparkling
flow of the water, ana the delicate wila-flowers that were

apnngmg up in the warm, grau of the woodlands. Helen
found, a few late hepaticas, so delicate in their odour, and

Macle a pretty bouquet of triffium andwila-violets to carry
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home. Katiels pleasure was too great for words, and she
sat very quiet, * ki - in all the beauty around her, while

Helen talked with Ned, and tried to draw him. out on the
B 'bject of bis winter's studies. It was a matter on whiebL
he was not very communicative, and Hélen rather féared,
from. his evident distaste for it, that his application had nôt
been very intense, as wu indeed the fact.

As they were returninghomewards, Ned, wliose observa-
tion was always quick, suddenly exclaimed-

Il There 's a boy over there been standing staring at us
for the last five minutes. Is he any friend of yours,
Katiel

Theý' looked in the direction he inclicated. ' They were
Passbg uot far from. the rear of the cottages where tlie

MýE:[14
Egans was k-
tently'watching their progress, ëbaffing his eyes from. e
élazzle of the afternoon sun, in order to, see better.

It's our friend Jim,» saicl Ilelen, smiling.
Oh 1 let us go near enough to 8peak to him," saitl

Katie.
The gronna is too, rougli for that," saïa Ilelen--à Il but

l'Il go and bring him, over.»
Il VU go, Miss Grey," volunteered Ned, "'if you wiU

have the goodness to, inform me who the important youth
may be."

Ile woula prébably run away from you,» replied Relez.
as she set off in the direction of Jim. JÀ

Who is that boy 1 Neci - a and, -do YOU
mAe such a fum about him ? »

Re *18 a boy Helen ana I take au interest in, anil want
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to get to school ; at least, she bas taken a great deal of
trouble abouthim His -name is Jim Ecan, &Ud Katie,
timidly, anxious lest ber brother sbould know the oricin,
of ber interest in and so come to look upon him with
eyes the reverse of friendly. %

Il Oh, that young rascal ! WeU, 1 wish you j oy of your
philan ic efforts. He used to be a regular nuisance in

-thé e and his dog. Do you intend the dog to go
to school too, 1 »

I t-inIr ýe and ît are both quieter now," said Katie,
though Snaýwas, a sore subject to ber still. The pooi
boy bas been very ill with a féver, and haWt been able to,
go about long."'

In a little, Jim approached the party, with Helen for
mort, and looked very sheepish, for him, at meeting Katie,
who, saluted him Idnclly: Il Well, Jim, were you at school
to-aay r

missn said Jim, his eyes riveted on the wheels of
the chairý to him so, novel as a means of locomotion.

Il And how do you like it ? " 1 1

Jim moved a little uneasily, shifted his gaze from one
wheel to another, and then said awkwardly, Il It -'s awful

dull, misa, sitting there doW nothink
The could scarcély help smilincr at Jim!s cause of comm

plaint; but in truth Jim, when left to Ihim elf, had always
some ob ect, of his own which he was intent on following,
though the &àd object might seem, of doubtful utility to
other people.. He was rarely absolutely Il doin( g nothing."

But don!t you have lessons tù 8ay and to learn. 1 » askéd-
Katie.
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1 say lem sometimes ; I can't learn lem myself," replie(l
Jim.

Il Well, but you must have patience," said Katie. «You
would like to, learn o read, wouldn't you 1 'l

Il I'd a eal er leaxn to be a carpenter," he replied,
cuidy. Whereupon Helen tried to impress upon him that
learning to, read was a necessary preliminary to, success
in everything else, and that even carpenters would get on
vèry badly if they could not at the same time read and
wnte and Count.

After they left him, Ned began to, rail at them and their
hopeful pupil, and Hélen said, seriously-

Il Do yoù know, I am really afraid he never will learn
to, read at that schoël. He is in a élass with little chilcIren
of five or six, which he cai2t like, and I daresay the big
boys make a féol of him. Then he generally just reads
one lesson in the morning, and all the rest of the time he'
has to sit, se with nothing to, do but look round him,
while he is supposed to be studving the alphabet, which.

raust be about as interesting to him as Chinese characters
would be to, us. 1 only wonder he doesnýt play truant

every fine day," 1

111 Small blame to him if he did saicl Ned. I 'm
Sm 1 Bhoulil 1 ',

Katie, who was silent for a time, as if quietly considering
something, presently said, Il I wonder if I couldnt teach

hùntoreaclt l'have solittleto doyouknow. Andthen
ke wouldn7t neecl to sit three hours in school for one lewoe

Il I thinkf said Helen, Il if you do not diali'ke the idea,
it is the tery best thing that could be doue ; I would do
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it mysg if I had leisure. And you might teach the
others at the same time, till they could. read a little.
It would only take about half-an-hour, or three-quarters,

every morning,-if you were strong enough for it."
Oh! yes, I am sure I should. be ; it vould do me good

to féel I wùs doing something usèfuL Mamm would lef
me bave them in the dining-room, I am surei and on fine
days I could teach them. in the verandah. Now, Ned,

you're lauÉhing at it, but dôn't, please, say anything to
put mamma against it.11

Ned at first teased. her a little abqut her prospects as a
schoolmWam but promised at lut to use his influence
in favour of a scheme which he saw she hacl so much at
heart ; and anything pleaded for both by Ned ancl Katie
was, pretty certain to be granted by Mrs Jëhnstone. In

this case she hesitated, however, and consulted, Dr Elliott
but as he thought it could, do Katie no harm, and that, on
the contrary, the interest she «VMuld, féel in the work might

be good for her, it was, settU that Jim should be
released. from the confinement of schoo4 and should come
with his, brother and sisters, to be taught by Katie for a

Bhort time every morning,ý In the meantime, Helen ancl
Dr Elliott also, resolved to look out for some congenial
mechanical work, to keep, Jim out of mischief during the

day.
Next afternoon, as Ned wu busily engaged in laying out
the hitherto rather neglected-looking flower-beds in front
of the house, while Katie, from, her sofa on the verandali,
was superintending ancl suggesting, ur Winstanley
walkea up to the gate and enterec
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Ne(l and he met frankly, and after tùkincr a little, he
came up to, speak- to Katie, whom he had not seen since
her accident, and whom he had scarcely known before,
except by sight,.as the two famili had been in the habit
of interchanging visits only at (listant intervals. Arthur
had, a epecW reason ' for being interested, in Kaiies
recovery now, which vas not known to, any one out of his

own family ; the fact being that, at the time wheri the
horses macle that furious clash round the corner which vas
so disastrous for her, he vas holding the reinB fèr the
coachman, and not having strength sufficient to pull in

the powerful animal , he had, thus been to èome extent
trumental in causing the accident. Ilis share in the

calamity vas a source of bitter regret to him ; and it vas
partly through his influence, and for his sake, that the
attention of the family had been so assiduouz and un-
remitting.

Katie felt somewhat shy of him at first. Ée vas a tall,
alig'ht, delicate-looking Iadý'so much quieter in manner
and gentler in speech than her own brdther, that he
seemed. considerably older, though in reality rather his
junior ; and as Katie herséif remarked. to Helen after-

wards, he had quite the air of a grown-up gentleman.
His, delicate constitution and love of stady had, isolated
him. a good deal from, boys of his own age, especially

since he had been, in consequence, téo far advanced
for the Lynforcl Grammar Sch« oâ the one hand,
and considered not strong enough for collep w-ork,
on the other. Boyà who did, not like him caL'ecl- him

a prigi -a name often unjustly applied, ana to which
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his natural thoughtfulness, and rather precocious develol:
ment of mind and tute, as well as his want of equal com.

panionship, haël exposed Ihim. The weakness to which
he was most prone was that of indulging in poetic

dreaminess, to, such an extent as to, unfit him for the more
energetie buàness of lifé ; and, perhaps the fact that Necl
and he were completély opposite in disposition and taste
had drawn them together in an intimacy which, if rightly

used, might yet be beneficial to, both of the"
The two lad.8 sat down on the verandah steps and began

a brisk discussion about college matters, in which Arthur
was intensely interested ; eagerly looking forward to, the
time when he shoulël be allowed. to enter upon his uni-

versity course. He was, with comparativély little trouble
too, already far ahead of Ned in attainments ; but bis

mother, knowing his ambition, was unwilling to trust him
away from her watchful eye, into the additional stimulus

and excitement of coRege Ide..
After Ned had answered nearly every question which. it

occurred to, Arthur to ask, and Mrs Johnstone, who came
out to bring Katie in, had invited Il Mr Winstanley -" to

remain to tea, they gourned to the diningr-room, and
Arthur, with his usual instinct for books, began to look

over Katies little stock of literature.
49 1 daresay some of those are quite in your line,"' said
Nedg 4ibut I founa them awfulIy slow when I tried to, read

them. to Katie. get something amusing, like
the ce Water-WitcW' with pirates in it, or &dYthinop of
that sorý I wouldm!t mind reading aloud!'

Perhaps Mis8 Katie wouldWt care about the pirates
gi
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though," said, Arthur, smilinu ; Il and it would be good,
for you, old. fellow, if you did, like something hi,"her. I
wonder Clara hasnt, lent you 1 Feats on the Fiord,' Misa
Katie ; there are some pirates in that, and I don7t think

Ned, would fmd. it slow. And the 1 Swiss Family Robin-
son,' that hm a shipwreék, and lots of adventures in it.
1 '11 bring them over some day. Oh, this is your prize,

îs it, Ned 7 1 Second prize in mathematics? Well done 1
'You. didnt, teU me of that befère. Aytoun7s 1 Lays?
Have you read. any of them, Miss Katie 1

No," said Katie. I was just b Eclinbur--rb
after FlocIden 1 this morning. It seemsvery pretty.n

Il Yes, indeed, I thinlc its splendid ; and youre Scotch,
-you ought to appreciate it more than I do."

Il Would you mind, reading it to, us now 1 asked Katie,
bmicuy.

Mrs Jëhnstone joined, in the request, and Arthur, always
wil1ing to, oblige, began the spirited

Newà of battle, who hath brought it
News of battle 1 who ehould bring

Tidimga of our noble army,
Greetinp i-m our gallant king?"

Re reaa vith great a-niin ati on, enterîý as he went along
thoroughly into, the spirit of his sub ect ; and Katie Estened
with intense enjoymen4 for she he inheritea her father's

love of hà native country, an(l was proud to, call herself a
Swtchwom»m. When the reÀdeis voice, thrilling with

excitemen% pausea élightly at the word&-

No Seottiah féot went backwud
When the royd lion feU,51
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she could not suppress the feeling tbat crirazoned her
cheek and filled her eyes wîth tears.

Il Bravo 1 " exclaimed Mr Johnstone, who had coma
quietly in after the reading had begun ; Il bravo 1 1 scarcely
think a Scotchman could have reaël it better ! "'

Il I tUink it would be paying a poor compliment to, the
Scotch," rejoined Arthur, with a smile, Il to suppose that
none but Scotchmen could appreciate t1leir aplenclid
qualities as a nation."

Il It isn't everybody that has the sense to isee that
though'-' replied Mr Johnstone, not a little flattered and

considerably surprised by the remark. 411 Still, a man that
has lived a greàt part of his lifý in Auld Reekie, and been

brought up among aU the associations of those old names,
can feel a thing like that in a way other people couldn't
do. But, at any rate, you deserve a hearty vote of thanks
for giving us aU so much pleasure. Doesnt he, Katie 7 'l

She warmly assented, though she co-ald not possibIy
have expressed half the delight the paem had given her -
and the party sat down to tea. It was a long time since
Mrs Johnstoue had seen her husband take part in conversa.
tion with sýich animation and geniality as o% the present
occasion. Ris better nature had been awakened ; old
chords in bis heart were touched ; and elevating associa.

tions stirre.4 up, by the reading of the poem. So wonderful
is the power of song to move the moral nature for good as

well as çv% and so great the rçsporisibility of using it
aropht !
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As the lark in the air and sunshine.
When the carly mâts are curl'd.

His spirit bathed and revelrd
In the beauty of the world,"

ROM that evening onwards, Arthur was a
frequent as well welcome visitor at

Mr Johnstones, ;eý he never came without
bringing an addition to Katie's supply of books.

Feats on the Fiord " and Il The Swiss Family

Robinson" were sent to her by Clara the day after

his first visit ; but Katie, who, dipped into them, and

would gladly have devoured tUem at once, showed

sufficient self-control to reserve them faithfully for

Ned to, reaël to, her in the evenings, whîch. his mother

was, most anxious he should spend at home. The

books proved sufficiently fascinating to, interest even

and Katie, in her idle momen4 was ever

dreaming, now of the scenery of the wonderful

tropical island with its sago palms and :flamingoes, and

anon of the bold outEnes and clear atmosphere of the
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Fiordý" with its romantic islets and inlets, and. the en.
chanted midsummer evenings, when the sun scarcely sank

beneatli the horizon, but shone b*ghtly all night over a
sleeping country, and only elves and demons were abroaa,
holding, as was supposed, high. carnivg
They excited. and enchanted her so much, that she uked

Helen one day whether it wu right to have her mind en.
grossed, with such fancies.

Il I know some. people would say it wu not," replied
Helen, Il and I suppose there is danger in it, which we

should pray and guara against ; but 1 don% think a vivid
description of the wonderful and beautiful things which

God, has creatPÀ and of the life of our fellow-creatures in
other lands, or other days, cm ever do us harm, if only we
are looking to, Rim, as the Guide and Ruler of it a14 and
trying to, feel His presence in it, as in all things. I think

we are too apt to get into a sort of idea as if He were
only present in some places, and- with some kinds of

people ; yet it is goocl for us to try to realise His presence
everywhere, ana see in how many different ways He comes

into contact with human beings. Aind here," she added,
we have so little grand or sublime scenery, that we really

need to have,at least, some vivia descriptiýn of it. - How
much of the Bible language, for instance,.,W'e can harclly

understandunless we are able to form. some ideà of what
-or the sea, wheu the 1 waters thereof roara mountain is,

ana are troubled!
Well, lin very glad. you aonýt think it any hann, and

1 fancy I do comprehend Bome things better already.
Before, I scarcely ever thought what a mountain really
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wu ; 'but since I have read about Salitelma, I can better
understand why Christ went up into a mountain to pray,"
eaid Katie, reverently.

Il Yes," replied Helen, Il we may be sure Re vu in-
sensible to none of the influences proceeding from 1 the
wonderful woib of GocL' I think we loee something in

not realising more fuUy that He livecl a real humàn Efe
in this very world, and wu surrounded by the same

intere8ts, and su«bject to, the 8ame pleasures and pain.%, as
we are. If we only carry Him vith us -into everything, aU

things will be Bafé to us. Ana the thing, whatever that
may be, in the enjoyment of which we féel we are for-

getting Ilim, must be 111jurious to us. The difficulty
is, that some things are Bo insidious in their influence

that-tàey 8ometimes lead us away from. Uiirn without out
perceiving ity.

But how is one to, know, then 1 " asked Katie, in a
perplexed tone.

Il There is no rule but the one Christ gives us,-
« Watch and pray, that ye enter not into, temptation,1
replied Nelen.

Jim's le8sons, in the meantime, were steaMy going on.
He was somewhat shy and awkwara at ftrç#, but he soon
began to féel at ease, and even to, make real , progress in
the hancU of his anxious preceptress. The little ones,
however, got on faster than he did, being very much
attracted to their lessonB by the picture primer which

Helen had procured for the-,use of Katie. The little boy
in particular, a strange- refined-looking child, considering
his circumstances, with expansive forehead and spiritual.
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looking blue eyesý-a great contrast to Jim, with his ragged
-had been unusuallféatures and wide-awake shrewclnes8, y

quick at mastering the difficulties of the alphabet, and wu
now epeinng words of three letters. It wu wonderful how

much, interest and pleasure Katie took in her self-appointed
task, and what importance she h U 10 the progress of
her rough-looking class. Ind u ýor the evident goo(l
it did her, the attempt would ha"en eut short by her

father, who was absent when the lessons becran. On coming
home one day, and seeing Jùn taking his departure, he
asked, angrily what that young rascal was doing about
there, and when he learned the cause would have per-
emptorily prohibitecl bis return but for Katie's distress

and earnest pleading in his behalf. WeU, child," he said,
is on your account I can% bear the sight of the feUow

but if you have a fan cy for pottering away at teac such
a set, I suppose you must just have your way."

Whereupon Katie kissed and thanked him for the con.
cession, grateful that Ned haël not witnessed the scene
between them, as she was anxious to prevent his hearing
of anything to, prejudice bim against poor Jim. Dr Effiott,
in the meantime, procured for the boy employment in one
of the mill , i3ufficient to, keep him. out of mischief during
Most of the day.

As the lovely June weatlieridrew on and Katies strength
gradually incrmed, so that she could bear the motion of a

carriage, Mrs Winstanley called for her fi-equently to give
her a gentle drive. She had had very little experience

of pleasure-drives, ana these gave her inexpressible
déligh4 presenting at every turn some fresh source of en-
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joyment in the rich vivid green of the new foliage the
luxuriant pastures dotted with grazing cows and sheep;
the winding iiver; ana even the little gardens of the
village houses, so, gay at that season with beds of tulips,
Peonies, and Ilsnowballs.» She never returned from a
drive without being penetrated with a sense of quiet
plemure, sufficient to last for days after ; and the «I leafy
inonth of June Il wu ever after associated in her mind with
theBe délightfül excursions in Mrs Winstanleys cazriage.
She generally had the society of Clara and Arthur, as weU
as, Mm Wingtanley herself, ana sometimes her happinem
wu enhanced by the presence of her mamm or Helen
Grey.

So rapid was her improvement under all the healthfül
and happy inflii around her, that it seemed pmticable
for her to acSpt an invitation, given by Mrs Winstanley,
and wamly urgea by C to spend, a day or two at

Pine Grove. She was now able to walk a very little,
ana would not therefore be so dependent on those around

her; so her mother, in consideration of the ýpleasure it
would give her, overcame her own private scruples about

accepting I' the obligation," and begau to, an=ge a suitable
drem for her to wear during her visît. She had worn

nothing at home but the most sùxple print frocký and she
b.ad outgrown the only mlice summer dress in her scanty
wararobe, so that itrequired, a good deal of alteringbefore
Mrs Johnstone coula conàder it presentable at Pine Grove.
Even when she haa doue her best, however, Katie, who
was not usually hard to, pleme in such matters, observed

that it did not seem to fît nicély ; but when she aaw the
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remark vexed ber mother, ana made ber sigh. sorrowfully,
she hastened to, say that she was sure it would do verywell.

Ned had been kvited to take tea at Pine Grove on the
first evening of -her visit, and early in the afternoon Clara

came in the carriage to take ber there. The drive was not a
long one: they baël to pass thioùgh the village and across the
river, dashing and chafmg among it8 mill-dams, and then
along a quiet piece of road, till they came to the gate leading,
into the grove of fme old pines which. almost surrounded
the bouse, and gave it its naine. Aîter wînding for a short
distance among the pines, which had strewed the ground

with brown needles, slippery toi walk on, and perfumed
the summer air with their fiugrance, the carriage emergged
with its party înto, a pretty shrubbery imrnediately
in front of the house, rich with luxuriant foliage, brigylit
élusters of pink and na peor' esi Gueldres roses and lilacs,
and here and there an early rose-bush. just bursting into
bloom. Lighted, up with the rich afternoon sunshine, it,
seemed to Katie almost a fairy-land. for loveliness. She often

tried afterwards to see it exactly as it appeared to ber at
first sight, tbut loyely June afternoonbut never could quite
succeed, for knowledge of the details of a ecene very often
preventa us from Tealising the full beauty of the general
unpression. On the wide ébady verandah, which sur-
rounded the front ana sides of the bouse, Caroline Win-

danley, ClazTs elaer àster, a pretty, graceful girl, about
eighteex4 redked, in a low chair, absorbed in a novel.

The arrival of the carriage aroused ber, however, and she
advancecI with a brigh4 pleasant amile to welcome Katie,
and conducted ber to the low seat she had left, where she
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insistea on esUblishing her, to rest after the dxiýe. Katie
vas at oRce won by her bright kindliness of maniner, and
ehe thought that if she were Clara she would almost worship,

sueli a sister. When élie was sufficiently rested, Clara lea
her through the French windows into a cool drawing-room,
tastefully furnished, ana fingrant with bouquets of Ely of
the valley and other lovely flowers of the season, ana
thence to a smaU room on the ground floor, which haël

been prepared for her, where she assistea her to, smooth
her hair and arrancre her dress, and from which éhe con-
ductea her on a tour of inspection round so much of the
house as she coula see without, the fatigue of go*ng UP-
stairs.

When they returnea to theverandah, Ned had arrived,
ana Arthur had joined the party. The latter now brought
out some of bis booksi to, compare the work he wu doing
under his tutor with what Ned had been going through at
college, and Caroline returned to her navel, though fille
looked up occuionally to aclaress a remark to Katie, who,
wu very well contented to do nothing but oit still ana enj oy
the lovely scene and the exquisite evening. Before Arthur

haa finiéhea comparing notes, which wu ofLýn interruptea
by Neds college storie,% however, and at which even
Caroline lud to, stop reading ana laugh, Mrs Winstanley
came to caU them in to the early tea, for everybocly in 1
Lynford, even the Winstanleyîý kept country meai-hours fi
Mr Windanley, a àmwd, complacent-looking man, rather a

-odvancea in life, was already in the pleasant dining-room, h
':ý7;rhiéh looked out on the pine4rees, and presently the W

Younger children came in, flushed ana eager, from a F*arch Pl
I00
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for wild strawberries in the fields. Katie wu shown to
a seat next Mr Winstanley, who was always hospitably
kind in his own house--though he was caUed a hard man
in money matters,-and he took care to see her helped,
to the largest share of the tempting strawberries on the

tea-table, ana to the richest cream. Ned wu quite at
his ease, as indeed he wu in most -places, and kept up an
animatecl conversatioh wi*rlhur and Clara, Who wu in
herhighest spini ts.

After tea, they went back tothe verandah, to enjoy the
cool pleasant evening, ànd watch the fire-flies gle out
among the dark foliage u the dusk drew on. Then lights
were brought into the drawing-room, anaCamline went in

and sang some of her Bings, while the others remained in
the soft dusk, listenîng to the sweet sounds as they came

floating out through the open windows. To Katie the
v hole evenm*g wu full of new and plemant sen sations ; and.

when she lay down, she wu for some time too excited to
eleep.

She was awakenecl very early next morning by the
golden rays, of the sun, slanting, in--a-lmost level lines,
through the pines, and the warbling f e birds steaIling

f3weetly in through the open window, to w îc uýcordimg1y,
she went to enjoy the cool, pleasantt ess o the early

hour. Then she knelt to, pray, d offer--not a short
lormal prayer, such as used to satisfy her conscience-but

a ful4 thankful outpouring of gratitude to God for all the
éhe wu enjoying. When she was dressed, ehe

went quietly to the verandah, and thence out among the
pine-trees, where ahe walkecl ilow1y up ana down for a
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little till she was tired, and sat down to rest. She was left
long undistubed, for the family were, most of them, not
eazly:riser& Arthur was the first to make hiz appearance,
coming by a path through the pines, withà book in his
hand which looked very like one of NedIs college books.
Il Have you been up long, Miss Katie î Il said he. You

seem to have the start of everybody else."
It wu such a lovely morning, and everything is so,

beautiful here, that I couldnt bear to lose any of it."
Yes, it does seem, a shame to lose the best of the day,-

which the morning is at this season of the year. Things are
n e v e r soo fr yesh d sweet at any other time. I always get
an hour or o's study before ýreakfas4 in a quiet nook I
have, d there, in the hollow of an old pine.I'

Katie glanced at the book he was holding. « Horace,'
isn!t it ? Il she asked.

Il Yes ; I suppose you havenIt made the acquaintance of
that poet yet, have you 7 Il

Oh, I have read very little poetry at al4"I replied Katie,
blushing only Mrs Hemans, and 1 Edi riburgh after

Flodden)l and a Ettle of the 1 Christian Year I-what I can
understana of it.»

Well, MI introduce you te 1 Horace,' if you like,---au
eleganý and original translationi» he added.

Il Thank you ; I ahould like it, if it is not too much
trouble.»

Accorffingly, he translated for her one of the light, q=k-
ling odes, which she thought pretty, read with. hiB musical
voice and rhythmical intonation ; but it was far frora
awaking the play of feeling, or touching the deeper chorclm4
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aiyi this was her chief enjoyment in the reading of poetry.
ýo, though she thanked him, he could easily see that
Horace was not likely to be a favourite of hers.

Pll read you somethingbetter than thatby auclby," he
said, as the breakfast-bell rang. After breakfast, aceord-
ingly, he handed her a large volume, saying, as he did scýj
that he fancied that would keep her in reading for the day,

at aU events. She glanced at the title : it was Il Ivanhoe,,"
so full of interest and magical unfolding of romantic_
delight to, all young readers. Katie, with her enthusi
for old-fashioned things and times, derived partly from, Mr$

DuneWs old Scotch stories, was likely to, appreciate it fully.
The temptation to, bury herself in its fascinating pages aU
day, in forgetfulness of everything else, wu hard. to resist;
yet she bravely overcame it', reading it ý only when, her at.
tention was not claimed by any other ob ect.

Helen Grey came to, give her mormiig lesson, which wu
not, however, begun till she had fast promised to come to

tea that evening, and, if possible, bring her father along
with her. After Clara and the children had gone to their

lessons, and Arthur to, his studies, Caroline-who, was seen
flitticr about for half-anhour among the flowers, in her
pretty summer Morning dress and straw hat, looking, as
Katie thought, with her bright fair hair and Eght graceful

like a picture in a book'ý-appeared, with a quan.
tity of eut flowers of all kinds, and claimed Katie's assât.
ance in the pleasant task of arranging them in bouquets for
the vases. Katie very willingly aided in the operation, foi
it was work she enjoyeà thoroghly; and as they proceedecl
they kept up a lively conversation, the chief interest being
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Katie's flowers at home, her little lost dog, and her rollick-
ing brother. But much as Katie admired Caroline, and

pleasantly as she talked, Katie felt #wtinctively that she
could never hold converse with her as she did with Heleu ;
and that the whole range of subjects which, 8he and Helen

liked best te discuss, touchicr the really important part of
our life-our 1 mmortal interests-was strange ground, which.

she shrank from, entering upon with Caroline. It is
sad that it should ever be so-that the minds of the young
sholild not always be accustomed to, dwell upon things
unseen and etema4 which, far from, dimini their hap.

piness, would give it a higlier and more enduring quality,
and impart, as well, a p-grer and richer tone to, the first
vibrations of their inner being. But it was not so in
the Winstanley family ; thr, " better part" was very much,
overlooked, or considerecI as at best, in the culture it re-
ceived, only a deçýrous appendage to the abundance of
emrthly life and possessions. Eyen Arthur, with. his purer
tastes and poeüal, longing for so higher thau thiz

life affords, had, at most, o ýY vague religious sentiment.
fl, "0y. and never sought earn y to realise the meaning of

,ci following Chriît »__as bis Lo. and Master.
In the afternoon, studies were over, Arthur

brought out mth him several volumes of poètry, and an.
-nounced himself firee to read to, Katie and his sisters. One

of Ilis sélections--a great favourite of his-was the 9 May
Queen."' It was quite new to Katie, who Estenea with au
expression of rapture; 04 at length, the ffweetý touching
pathS of the poem, ana the happy Christian, hopefulnesa

of the g staim, made her glad to turn away her
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heacl to hide the tears she coula suppress no longer. Even
Arthu-?s voîce trembled, as he read ; ana Caroline and
Clara, though they had heard it before, did not listen with-
out emotion. No one ventured to make a remark when it

was concluded; ana Arthur, as a relief ftom its tone of
sadnew turned to read one of the spirited Il Lays of the

Cavaliers." Katie, however, when she saw that Aytoun7f3
shafts were, some of them, launched against heT heroes, the

Covenanters was roused to indignation, vehemputly pro-
testing that it was Il not nearly so nice as « Edinburgh after

Flodden.'» Thereupon. an animated discussion followed
'bet-yýeen her and Arthur, as to the merits of the 0pvenaritexs

and their cause, in which Arthur took the opposite side,
chiefly for the sake of argument-a thing he vas fond of
doing. Wheiý Mr Grey arrived, with Helen, the point was
referma to him ; ana Katie, who had got quite excîted
about it, felt nue that he would take her aide.

99 Well, at amy rately exclaitaea Katie. after Mr Grey
had hazarded an o * *on I am mire the Covenantera

were, at least, a great deal better than the other peopleý
and they dia not kill women and children.»
46 1 hope they were betterle said Mr Grey; «'it woula
have been strange if they had not been so, since they pro-
fessea to br, serving Christ, while the cruel soldien, who

committed the deeds you, speak of, were 8erving only an
earthly king, and perhaps had never been taught anything
about the love of Christ at all. Ain d I féel persuaded that
many of the Covenanters had forsaken &U for Chris4 nor

counted their own lives dear unte them 1 when Ilà eau-se
was at stake. But, whenever we begin to exalt erring men to
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an undue authority, and give them any of the veneration
and homage which belongs to, the one perfect Man, we
need to be reminded that 1 aU flesh is grassý that it ïa

only 1 the word of the Lord that endureth forever! " From.
the moment' it assumed this form, Arthur ceased to,
bear a part in the discusiùm ; the battle was not fought on
his ground at all, fbý Mr Grefs remarlS took a higher
range than his thoughts, had, as yet, been accustomed to
follow. There were thoughts that were new to him in
what Mr Grey had saïa; and as he saw with surprise that

Katie, who was certainly much his inferior in attainments
ana general cultuxe, wu able to, enter into them much
better than he could, he connected this with what be had,
previously noticed in her, ana concluded that the principles
on which she felt and acted, were différent from, thoso
which usually actuateahim el and those arouna Ihim "

Helen and Katie haël a little quiet talk by themselves,
as the dusk came on, and then, after some music ftonà
Caroline, Mr Grey éloseil the evening, as was his wont
wherever he visitecI socially-whether among his own
people or among othersý-yîth reading the Sadptures and.

prayer. Family worship, was not customary wfth the
'Wi:nstanl(ýý but they were always willing that any

clergyman who might be their guest should conduct it.
Arthur was particularly struck with one petition. in Mr
Grey's simple prayer, which, he long rememberecl-" Help

UBY 0 Lordý to seek to know Thy will concerning us, and
to follow Christ in doing it6gared of Thine own promiseý
that if any irnan will do Thy will, le aball know of the
doctrine.»
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CHAPTER X.

Only keep thee on the wine
Music dieth in the dust.

Nothing that but creeps can sing.
AU bearts that soar heavenward must"

1
ATIES agreeable sejourn at Pine Grove

ended next day, and i3he went home,
strengthened in body, and can7ing with

her many pleasant recollectione, as well a-9 a
cordial kvitation that her visit should be repeated.
She was not a little sorry to leave a place where there
had been so much to, enjoy, and where she had
received î» much kindness ; but still she felt amply
compensated, in experienciiýethe delightful sensation
of conung home after the first absence, and that, after

all, there was at Pine Grove no /quivalent for her
mother's loving greeting. It did not occur to her 'either, to contrast the luxuriously-furnishecl rooms
of the Winstanleys with the homelv fu=iture" of
h6r own clweUing, which had seen so, much service, and

had 8o, little chance of rene-wal :-it was all entwined with
1 (Y/



the endea * associations of home, which made it look,
in ber eyes, différent from any other furniture in the whole
vorld. Ned wu very glad to have ber back again, and
her papa was at hom'àéý- ana very kind and sociable, on the
evening of ber return; so that there was no alloy in ber
pleasure.

Jim!s lessons went on again as usual, after the slight
interruption. The poor fellow was really trying hard to
overcome the Meulties in bis way, and wu getting on

surprisingly well, considering the drudgery it was to, a boy
of bis age ana restlessness. As Katie was now able to

valk so much, better, she ventured to put in execution an
iclea whiéb. haël been often in ber mind.,-to get Jim. to,
show ber -the spot wherç he haa buried pour Jet. He
looked ashamed an4 awkward. when- she spoke to him,
about it, but, encouragea by lier kind tone ana manner, he

at length willingly "ed to, conduct ber to, the place. It
wu a pretty, shady retreat, now that the elm-trees which

overhung it were richly élothea with abundant féliage,
through which the Ilickering sunbeams played on the
grau ; ana Katie ut down on the spot which the boy had,
pointed. out to ber, and wondered. if there would never
again be anything more of ber merry, playful little
favourite. Jim stoo(I at a lîttýP, distmee, watébing, Bome.
what ruefully, ber face, which was looking Bo much sad.

der than its wont,-but it was quite impossible for him, to
express anything of the penitence which he really felt.
Pexhaps, however, Katie coula see something of it in bis

countenance, for she presently said-Il Thanjk you, Jîm ;
that wM do juzt now. I'm. much obligea to you for Wmg

los
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go eareful alicut Ilim, and 1 know you didn% mean to do
Jet any harm!'

"No, Miss, I didn't. Thank you, Miss," mutterea
relievéd-e fmding himself comprehendelowft!Ê'ut the

trouble of 't- lailning hi8 féelings.
Mrs Johnstoik was be-gi*nning to, feel somewhat anxious

about Ned, who wu evidently not at &U inclined to,
settle in earnest to the studieig whieh were necessary
to, fit him for turning his néxt session to the best
account He might, urged by her solicitations, begin
in the morningp, but before an hour had passed, he wu
pretty sure to fmd some excuse foT going into the village,

where he would irnan e to paw miost of the forenoon.
Then he wu often away in thé evenings tffl pretty late,
and she could not draw from him a very suia * acto
account of the way in which they were spent 0 e

evening, when he w-S absent,. Àxthur Winstanley ca-ýU1e
in to bring Katie some fresh reacling, ar,ý after a little
talk, asked, somewhat uneasily, "Do you know where
Neci is to-ýnîgl1t î n

No," saia Katie, looking inquirin gly up, for she noticed
something ùnusual in his manner.

Well, I thought you might not ; of course, 1 have no
right to, keep watch over Ned% actions, but I felt sorry to

see him, a little while acp, hanging round SmitWs, with
Sam Flint and Young Willianis."'

Il Smiü!a » was the village inn,-like most village lans the
resort of the Iodera of the neighbourhood; and Williaffl

ana Flint were two Young men of rather doubtfül
reputation, given t» 'betting, tippling, anc4 it was even
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nmouxed, to gambag: the report of this, therefore, made
Katie look distressed and even frightened.

«Yoti inùst not alarm, yourself unnecesurilyf &M
Arthur, quickly, Il I only thought it would be a good thing
if you. knew, for I have seen him, in company with them,

several time& I donýt tbilnlr Ned "s the sort of fellow to go
into anything wrongwith his eyes open, but the fellows of

that fraternity are not likely to, (Io him. any goodý and you,
or Mrs Johhstone, might manage to persuade him. to, give
them up before any harm. iB dolle."

Mamma will be dreadfully vexed, I know,» said. Katie,
but I will teU her. I know shes afraid of his being

about the vffiage so much.»
But clonýt let Ned know that I have been putting you

up to it," saïa Arthur, smiliing, Il or I fear hell not forgive
me for telling tales on 'him- Only I know he woulddt
stand my talking to him about it, and I cant bear to see
him doing what I am certain your mamma would so much
disapprove o£'-'

Il Pm 8ure ît's very good of you to teU us, and we 'U
take care not to let Ned know you said anything about
it,» repliea Katie ; and Arthur, seeing that she was dis.

inclinecl to talk any more, went away shortly after.
Katie could scarcely bear to tell her mother what she

knew would. distress her and make her anxious; but she
felt that itwas necessary she should do so, in order that

--the evil might, if possible, be at once prevented. Katie's
report wu only a confirmation to her of the vague féars
she haa already expeienced, and she resolved to, take
the fnt favommble opportunity of brincing up the
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imbjecti ana cbmwing from Ned hiB own account of his
tompanions. She haël not very long to wait for an occasion.
When Nea came home, whieh was not till pretty late, he

looked flushed and excitea, ana his mother, pasàng close to,
wu éhocked to, perceive that he had been indulging

in the poison which had so marrea her husband7s life, ancl
elouaed her own with sadness. Nea was growing so like
what her husband haël beènin his, early aay8, that she wu
often haunted by the fear lest the same deadly influence

which had iso changea and élèteriorateathe, father, should
lay hold of the iion; ananow it seemed as if what she
dreaded, were ah-eady too surely in train towards fulfilment

Ned wu staÉleaat her distressed look, and conscience
at once told him what it wu that troubled her; his eyes

could not meet hers when she askeahim anxiously wher
he haa been.

Just, down-into the vîUage," he replied, trying to, spz
Srelessly.

0 Ned ! my dear boy, you have been where you
should noty and with people you shouldnt liave been

with, I am sure 1 »
I was just talking for a while with two, féHows down

at, Smith7s," mid, Ned.
Il Who wer£ they, Neaî I must know, ana what-,you,

haa to do with them."
Oh! it wu William and Flint; theyre not bad

fé11owsý though people give theun a baa mame. They
,wantea me to, decide a bet they î;a--aý-aàpute a-bout, and
then Williams, who won the be4 indstecl on treaUng us to
a little supper-that wu aIL"
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a o Nea v, saia his mother, di you wM grieve mè
exceedingly-it will, almost kill me-if you go with these

vild young men, ana learn their wayý, especially that
terrible habit of taking spirits 1 Now, Ned, for my sake,
if for no other remn, do keep, away altogether from, It, and
from peýple who may leaa you into it ! "

Mrs Johnstone spoke very earnestly, and Necl sa* how
intensely ishe felt what she said Re coula guess, mmover,

why her dread was sogreat, for he knew too much of his
father's weakness, and he woula not willingly vex her. So

he
di W 'tâother2 111 try to keep away fmm them, and,

at least, oet drink with them any more; but I can7tIÙO1
quite eut them, yon know. They're y good-hearted.
féUowý, ana they know so, much about h rswý 80 on,
1 wish you coula see Williams Smitb% wilèleet
horse 1 You see, its hard, when 1 like them so much, ta
give thëln, up.»

Mrs Johnstone sighedý- ahd dia hot know what to say.
She knew Ne coula meive only inju-ry from. such inter-

touxse, ana yet she coula scarcély go so far as to forbia it,
altogether. So she resolved that Katie ana ehe shoula do
àÈ in their power to keep, Necl with themselves, and pro.

*iae him with better objecta of interest She spoke, to,
Ratie quietly about it next and ffaggested, that
the shoulcI set herself to incite him to pursue his studies

*ith greater zeaL She tried, accordimg1y, varions ways of
Mirring up hie ambition, but, to her sorrow, not one of
them was attenaecI with any müdactory result.

dý-You see, Katie,-" he ci I cair-"study when I Y=
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pushed ; but its so hard to, Tnake ones self work when you
think- you can do it at any time, and that it ja not, of much

consequence whether you set to, to-day or not, because you
have plenty of time before you.»

Just then Helen Grey came in at the gate-they were
siffing on the verandah steps-and Katie referred NeSs

objection to, her.
Il Yes," uid Helen, smiling, Il it im!t at all difficult to

make oursélve8 think what we want to, think, when some-
t'hinL difiagreeable is to be avoided. But every day that you

lose in that way diminish just so, much the Iplenty of
time - that you have before you."

Well, when I do bçgin I cm soon make it up," said Ned.
It will always be harder to begin though ; and I dan't

know that you eau ever make up for houn that have really
been lost. Every day ha-s ita own allotted work, and what-

ever isnt done in its own time will sooner or later take
away from the time that is given for something else. I

believe we shall aU have to, account for every moment tliat
we waste wUfuUy.-"

41 Some people will have to, account for an awful lot of
them, then;' said Ned, half-laughing, as he stripped the

bark off a small branch that he held in his hand.
Il WeI4 see that you are not among the number," rejoined

Helen. ip

Ned gave a deep-drawn sigh, with a comicýË_1ook of re-
sigrnation, and said-

Il At least Winstanley won% have to, acSunt for m=y, I
should thi-rik ; he re-gh and studie8 all the time he. is2t

asleep-il
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Yes, I thinkhe is very diligent," replieil Helen but
it does not follow thât when a person reads or studies con-
stantly, he may not have to, account for time misspent, If

we neffiect the work given us 1» do at any particular mo-
ment, for the sake of something else that we may like bet-
ter, even ahould it happen to be stacly, we would be mis»
spending our time all the same as if we were idle.»

Ned opened his eyes. 'I Well, now, I thought that if a
fellow wu f3tudying, he mustbe all right."

I" And if Dr Elliott, then, were to study all day, and
neglect his patienta, would he be aU right 1 y$

Il Oh, no, of course not. Well, 1 only wish I haël some
work appointed for me that iWt study. I think I'd do it."

DoWt be too sure of that. Its a great deal. easier to
think we would do work we haveWt got to do, than it might
be to do it if we had, it. However, I have lectured you

quite enough," she added, ' hin and now I must go
go good-bye.»

" Wait, Helen;' sàd Katie, "' we Il go part of the way
with you ; its so, pleasant now for a walk.11

And they set out together, Katie délighting to show the
very noticeable improvement in her pedestrian capabilities.

Az they returned home, they passed, young Flint and
William lounging beside a fenm They nodded iliqrlv
to Ned ; but Katie quickened her pace slightly, and they
were speedily passed.

Theyre very good fellow% Katie, I aume you,» said
Ned, eagerly, as he noticed her g from them.

There'B William I believe he would give away the last
bg had to, any friend who needed it.-"
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Then it's a great pity, Ned, that he isWt steady as well.
He Il never be able to do much good. to his friends unless
he is; and if he were really good-hearted, he would not

grieve them by behavingr u he does. Mis Duncan told us
that his, poor mother was nearly heart-broken about him,
and that she didn% think he would ever settle to anything
steadily. I lm mm it would kill mamma if you were to go
on like tha4 Ned ; and. woula you. deserve to be called
good-hearted' then ?

Ned said, notbing, but bega«n to whistle to, 'him elf,
thoughtfully. Preseantly he exclaimed-

Well, it 's rather hard. in a place like this where there
are so few people, to have to break with the only fellows
one cares much about."

"Oh, Ned," said. Katie, :reproaebfuUy, Ilim!t Arthur
Winstanley far better company for you than those two

young men you have so taken to P
Oh, Arthur's very well for some thicrs," rejoined Ned;

but he 's rather slow, you see. He's very nice company
for you girls, that like to, have poetry read to you, and aU
that sort of thing ; but I get tired of his always, mooning
over thinp I dont caxe much about Of course, it mýy be
ray bad taste ; but 1 -d sooner be able to, j udge of a good
horse when I see one, than know all the poetry and classies
that he 's got mi his head. I wonder what good they Il ever
do to any one 7 »

Il I suppose people wouldm% have to learn them at college
mileu they were to, do them good," mid Katie, timidly,
feeling that shé wu treading on miknown ground.

Well, fts my belief that half the fellows I know-
115
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college woWt, be a bit the better of all they learn
thereC

Il Then it must be their own faults," said, Katie foir
Ilelen 8an that whatever it is our duty to do, we shall be

the better for doing it ifaithfully; and it must be oneis

auty to Study , when one iB at w1lege
To this Ned dia not cm to reply ; he had a great respect

for Helei2à opu**on'. au cl he felt there wu Bome force in
Katies logie. So he wu glad, of an unexpected, apparition

to turn the conversation.
Il I declare !-the old. proverb, you, know-if that isnlt

Arthur riding as 1 never saw him ride before! I did2t;
believe he coula go like tha4" he said, half to, him eX
,"HoUoa, Arthur, what'B upP' he ehouted, as he came
nearer.

Il O]à, a little child. near our gate la, got scalded, and I lm
looking for Dr ElIiott, ; hes two miles out in the country' "I

f3houted, Arthur, breathlessly, and, without slacking speed,
he dashed. past them.

Nea looked. èlently after him tiU the horse ana rider
were lost to sight, and then exclaimed-

II Well, I didn7t tlâ i nk the feUow had, so much pluck
It's one of those wild, horses too, ; I suppose it wu the first
one he coula get. I remember now I saw his sister riding
on his own this afternoon.ý

Katié'wisely said nothing, though she felt somewhat
triumplwnt at thiz pnetical vindication of her frienes

prowem And Ned, after tha4 païa muéýÈ more defèrence
%thurls opùnonjý and dia not again complain of h:m

for being Il alow,» at &U events.
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Ige even actually ýrîed to force himself to studY m0r%
though it wasý as he said, up-hill work ; and he generally

kept himsel4__before his boolm at least, for a couple of
hours, every morning. With his mathematiSl studies he
did succeed in getting interested ; ana lie even o:ffered to,
teach Katie algèbra-an offer which she willingly accepted,

thouqh she dia not altogether fancy it for its own sake.
Still, the conviction that it was good for Arthur to do i4

and the pleasure of mastering a subject which had the
attraction of novelty afteiý so long a cessation of study, gave
a charm to the algebra lessons they haa Chemise wantea ;
ana Nea founa that bis pupil was at àny rate determined
to set him the example of steady application.

The hot weather of July, however, interfèred wUh
Katie's capabilities in this direction. Indeed, her strength

decreased so, rapidly under its effects, ana she grew so pale
ana hmguid, that her mother's anxiety was renewed, and it
was a great relief to, her when Dr Ëlliott, proposed that

she, shoula go to, spenasome time at a farm of his in
the country, where his wife and children mmany stayed,
during the heat of the simmer. It was close to a small

inland lake, ana 'both the mater coolnew of the climate
and the change of air would, he thought, be Èeneficial to

Katie. Ned was includea in the invitation, and Mrs
Johnstone rejoicea at the opportunity thus offéred of re.

moving him from the vicinity of the youths, whose intimacy
éhe dreadecI so much, ana which, in Lynford, it wa.9 so,

difficult, for him to sbake off.
Katie was délighted at, the prospect of real country

quaeffl and staying on a«'farm, her only drawback being
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the- separation it necessitated from her mother, who woula
not accompany theni, and leave her husband alonebehind,

her. However, she promised that should he be callea away
from home during the time that Katie ana Ned were at

Bireh Farni, she would j oin them there ; and as Mr John-
stone said he expected to be away for at least a week before
long, Katie Bet out, happy in the hope that her mother
woula fouow.

They haël a very pleusant two hourW drive through a
rich and well-cultivated country of fine farms, studded,

vith comfortable farm-houses and attached. bUi1ýing& A
thunder-shower during the day had coëled the air, freshened.

the green of the landscape, and washed the dust from the
féliage, so that Nature seemed, as it were, to rýjoice after
her bath. About seven oclock they came in sight of a
little white farm-house, standing back from the rog and
approached, by a short avenue of dark evergreens, and be-
yond it they caught a glimpse of the blue lake, to, which
the ground béhina the house sloped down somewhat
abruptly. Mm ElHott was standing at the gate lookincr
for them with Mary'and Willie, the latter of whomo4 in a

state of great excitement, had kept flitting, &U the afternoon,
between the housé and the gate on expeditions of *quiry-

Katie got a delighted welcome from - ana he wantea
to, carry her off the moment she alighted, to Ke &U hia

favouritea, four-féotea. ana féathered. Re wu., however,
reauced to, order ana sobriety by the announcement that
tea wu ready ; and at length, when tea wu over, he was
mmarily despatched, to, bed, with the promise that Katie
shoula be at his service the next morning.
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Alter they left theiea-table, Ned and the doctor went oZi
to takè a stroll aboà the faim ; but Katie, tired out by the
long drive, was glad to, lie and rest on a Bofa that was pre-
pared for her special accommodation. This haa been moved
to a little verandah at the back of the homse, which looked
down upon the lake,-tinted at the time by the rich huez
of the f3unset, and sleeping in calm lovelineu between
the broken grouna at their feet ana the undulating shores
on the opposite side. Here and there its calm expanse, wu
concealed by the rich féliage of a #oble maple or basswood
tree, from which the fire-:flies began to, gleam out as the

daylight faded. Presently, before the ev tints had
quite disappeared, the moWs géntle radiance streamed
down on the scene, g1isteýg on the foliage, and making
the lake glitter like a sheet of burnished silver. Katie
haël never seen much variety of scenery since she was old
enough to, remember it-nothing, certkinly, that ùnprema
her as so beautiful as this ; ana f3he lay drinking in the

-beauty around her, and hardly caring to, speak, till Mm
Effiott interposed, ana insisted that she should go to, bed.

Theh when she lay down in the little attic chamber, so
fresh ana clean, with the white moonlight streaming in
at the open window, she fell asleep with her mind full of
happy thoughtB, of quiet waters and green
pastures, and with Helen's verse running thmugh her
sleeping, as it had doný,thmugh her waking, thoughta

If God hath m»Ae thà world so fair-.
Where sin and desth abound-

Ilow beautiful beyond wmpare
Will Paradise be founcl 1

- liq



CHAPTER XI.

SUnâýi= =b ý$4rLb£.

Why should we fcar youth% cup of joy,
If pure, would sparkle lee t

Why should the cup the sooner cloy,
Which God hath deied to biess i -

HEY were &U early risers at Birch Farm.
The old farmer, who, with his wife and

son, lived always there, rose with the sun-

often before it ; and as the doctor had to start

early for Lynford, breakfast was ove-r Mère the

coolness of the morning had yielded to the grow-
Mc? sultriness of the day. As soon. as breakfast was

ed, and the short family worship, over, without
which the doctor never liked to part from his fam il y,

Wee conduéted Katie to the fa-m-yard, to intro-
1'4 duce her to his various friends there. He kept

dragging her eagerly first to one corner and then to
othe,,-.,,,nWning Il hùn -s a cow," Il him 's a

"them's WîlUe's chickew,»--to which latter he give
chase in vain. Then he ran off for some crambe to feecl

them with, and soon had all the feathered mothers areund
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tbemý with their famili of various ages and sizes, much
to his ana Katies délight She wu very fond of animal
of &U kinds) and duly admired the sleek, sleepy cows, stand

g ruminating in the shade, and the funny§ livély calv
as weR as the two staîd old farm-horses, that on these w&
days had almost nothing to do, and who seemed quietly to
enjoy the pleasure of going idle. Then they went to the
:fields to see the sheep and the colts, whieh latter were at
once Willies delight and terror. Katie liked the sheep,
best; the quiet matronly ewes, with their patient, wistful
faces, and the i-liesome lambs, running races, and tumbling

over each other in their play. By this time it wu growing
-waim, ana Katie was glad to go in ana rest in the cool
shady iaitting-mom, and hear Mary say her lessons for

Mrs Elliott, who was busy. Ned soon, appeared, glad to,
seek the same refuge from the heat of the day, ana betook

'him el to a corner with his books, which Katie haël taken
care to see packed. up for conveyance to Birch Farm. She

herself haa brought with her a good stock of reading-
some history, which. she had taken up as she got stronger; a
volume or two of poetry; and Il Kenilworth," which Arthur
had lent her on her finishing Il Ivanhoe," as weU as the
Il Lady of the Lake," which. she hoped to enjoy thoroughly
beside the lake at Birch Farim She was determined,

however, to -keep a good resolution whieh she had made,
to, adhere strictly to the 'more solid reading in the
morning, reserving her hght reading for the afternoon and
evening ; for she -hail begun to féel that so much of the
latter wu not gooa for her, and she wu anxious to go on

some of her interraptea, studies. So, after Mary's0 121
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lesson was over, and she had sat down to, play with her
doll, Katie was soon deep in Robertson% Il History of

Seotland," which she found as interesting as any story.
It was to'o warm to go out- again until after tea, which

was always early, and then Ned, who had by this time.
thoroughly explored the ground, took Katie down by th&

easiest path to the lake-shore. The banks-ehaded by fine
forest trees, stan singly or ]Ln groups--sloped down

pretty steeply ; but by a slightly cireuitous route they could
get dow-n without much fatigue, and after about a quarter

of an hour spent in alternately serambling and resting,
they succeeded, and Katies delight was overpowering.
The crystal waves curled gefitly in upbn the beach of warm
sand or smooth pebbles, at her feet ; and the brushwood,
and willows, and maples, with which the shore was ftinged,

hung over the lake till they dipped the ends of their
branches in its placid water, which reflected their forms
like a mirror. She sat down on a dry mossy log, by- the
bank, to enjoy the scene, and watch the foliage on the
opposite shore, brightening in the evening sun ; while Ned

picked up pebbles, and taught little WiUie how to raake
them Il skip » over the water.
A Ettle canoe lay on the beach, which Ned got into, and

made a short trial cruise, 'Mère taking in Katie and WiUie.
It turned out to, be in good enougli order, Ned declared,
for such inland navigation; and as he assured Katie that

he could paddle and man e the =oe quite weR, they em-
harked, and she enjoyed, for the first time, the sensation
of gliding over the smooth water. They kept near the
shore, to satisfy Katie, who was a--little nervous-chieffy
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on Wiffie's account-and watelied the waves made by the
canoe grow pink and gold and purple in the sunset lights.
Just as they landed again, Mrs Elliott herself came down,

to, carry off Wiffie and advise Katie to, come up before the
dew should make the long grass on the bank too\wet to go
through with comfort. So she returned to her poàt on the
verandah, to enjoy another, calm moon evening

After this, Katie usually managed to, get down to the
lake-shore early in the morning, and stay there in the shade

with her books till tea-time, to avoid the fatigue of going
up the bank in the heat of the *day. Ned brouglit down
their simple diriner in a basket; and they had thas a pie-nie,
as they called it, every day on the shore. When the after-

noons grew a little cooler, they generally went out for a
row, exploring the shore, as they-ghded past, and coming

upon many a fairy inlet and tiny cove, full of luxuriant
vegetation, ana sheltered by rocks covered with brightest
mosses and gmeeful forms, which were to Katie an in-

exhaustible source of adm*=g enjoyment. Nea spent a
good deal of time in fishing, and kept the table pretty well

supplied with the fish in -*hich the lake abounded ; but
Katie clid not enj oy that amusement at all, aýcI stayed

on shore when he was so employed. Her books, but espe-
cially the "Lady of the Lake," were a source of great
delight ; and she liked to imagine their lake a tamer Lcýç,4
Katrine, and to fmd out for herself a miniature representa-
tion of the * Trosachs among the boulders on the shore.

Then there were wM flowen to be found in the liooks in
the woocisi-the tiny delicate harebell, and the yellow

,14 impatwuf and occuionilly a gorgeous éluster of the taU
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scarlet lobelia, while asters without number were beginning
to, open out their petals to the sun

Sometimes they varied their afternoons by going with
Willie and Mary to look for late raspberries, or for the

black fInger-berries, which. were begi to ripen. So
the days passed quickly by, and glided into weeks; and

Katie felt, pervading aU the enjoyments with which. they
were fflled, the happy sense that the thinp which gave her

so much innocent pleasure were provided for her by her
heavenly Father, and were part of the loiving-kindness
which. her Saviour had purchased for her at sô costly a

price. The sense of Ris presence in and through &U the
beauty He had created, made the world, she thought, seem
more beautiful than it had ever appeared before ; so far is
it from being true that religion-which, if it means, any-
thing, means a sense of God's presence, and of our duty to
Elimi in all things-can give rise to, any feeling of gloom,
or in any way curtail pure and innocent enjoyment. On
the contrary, it is the only which. can -rnake pleasure
pure and innocent, and thus give it its right to be called
real enjoyment,

About the middle of August, when, the timè-d their stay
at Birch, Farm was, beginning to draw to a close, Katie's

great viiph-that her mother should come out and share
their Pleasure-was, as Mr Johnstone had left
home for a few dayi3ý ana éhe therdore felt, at liberty to

come. She en oyea the fi-&& country air, and out-door
life, ana the pret«fyý, almSt as much a3 Katie could

desire, though Ïbe could, not be pmuadeil to tmot hSself
to Neffis navigating skill in the boat, and was very nervous
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about Katie when she did so. Katie, also found, to her
su.rprisý that she waa not so easily tired with the scramble
up and down the bank sa her Tnmnrn was; but the truth

was she had got accustomed. to it, and had also grown,
stronger during her stay on the farm.

The last two or three days of their stay were rainy, and
as the weather seemed a good deal broken, it was not so
hard to leave the pretty farm. and the beautiful lake as
it otherwise might have been. So, with the hope that
they would all be there again another siimmer, they bade

Mrs Elhott, and William and Mary, and the old farmer
and bis wife, good-bye, and drove home to Lynford.

The bright, élear September days passed very rapidly
by. Neds retum to CoRege was drawing near, and there

was a good deal to be. done in renewing his wardrobe and
it sufficient, to lut for six: months without fe e

supervuuon. In this Katie vas now strong enough to
help, Mrs Johnstone, very materially, the neat sewing she
had leszPecI from Fleming standing in good stead
now ; and it was a great happiness to her, as she sat cor,
tentedly at work all the férenoon,-at least as long as her

mother would allow her to sit steadily at iti-to think that
she wu doing something that was of real use. Ned had

at last betaken himself to his studies in earnest, in prospect
of approaching examinations ; so that the mornings were
very _quiet when he wu studying in one fiQrner of the

dilning-room, and'Katie and her mother wer-e working in
another. Katie usually kept one of her books of poetry
near her work-buke4 and learned many verses from the
Chrisem, Year » and Mrs Hemans, which were O'ften
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afterwaixIs an unfailing source of pleasant thought, coming
back to her memory Il aa words in i3euoW' of comfort and

of counsel.
It was a great trial, however, wben the work was aU

finished ; and the last days of Neds àay at home having
arrived, nothing remained but to, pack bis possessions once
more in his ümnk, and wait bis departure. It was lovely

September weather, the trees, u yet, almost unaltered in
theïr green tints,-here and there only a yellowing branch

or a stray leaf foretelling the coming Il fa11,1ý-when Ned
and Katie set out to take their lut walk by the river
before their long winteYs separation. How much, may
bappen before the next meeting is a thought that wiU
always occur when a long parting is cloee at hand,-not,
Ândeed, so much to the young as to those wbo have hâd a
longer experience of the ud changefidness and uncertainûes

-of this earthly lifé; but it was present in Katiels mind
with almost tbe strength of a presentiment, and something
of the same feeling sobered Neds usual flow of spirits and
made him, unwontedly quiet. To Katie this separation
seemed a great deal harder than the former one, not only

because she and Ned had been much more constantly
together than when he wu daily at the Grammar School

and she at Miss Flemings, but also, and still more, from,
the great development and deepening which her whole
nature had undergoïne during the lut year, leading her to

féel the painful, u weR as the pleasant, more acutely than
before-and both in this world of ours are inseparàbly t

connected; only in the coming life, for which, this
one, rightly u8ed, is preparing us, will our developed r
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umeptibilities for happmes8 be fûRy satisfied, and no
longer wçighed down by sufféring, for God himself has
told us ýI there will be nothing to, hurt or to, destroy in my
holy mou-ptain."

And you will write often, Ned, won't you 7 " 8aid Katie,
as they lyvere returning homewards, rather thoughtffilly.

ci Ohý yes;" said Ned, rousing himself let me Bee-
about once a month ; thatll be often enough, wont it 1

cc 0 Ned! doWý tease now ! Vm in earnest. You must
write a great deal oftener than you (fid last ' winter, and
teU me more about thing&-your friends and, the élasffly
and all you are doffig. And Ned,» she added timidly, Il do
try and take a first prize this sewn.; irnamm would. be
so, pleased

And you would'nt care, of course Well, 1 Il - see
about it. 1 caWt undertake impossibilities though, and

there are some fellows there that will give me a rather stiff
pull to carry off the prize from them. However, I mean

to work pretty hard at my mathematics, at all events. The
other won% be of much use to, me, any way!'

You cWt teU what may be of use to you, Ned ; but, at
any rate, I should. think doing one's duty would alwaysbe
of use, ana it must be your duty to learn what is given you

at college. And Neaý» &iîd Katie timidly, and hektating
a good dea1,ýa-s they were by th-is time almSt at the gate,

if you would only read. the Bible every day, and ask
strength to act axigh4 I am suxe you woula fmd it easier
to, do everything you s

She di(l not dý say more, and half expectea some
a a eý r

I ý
raillery from, Ned aboet. prewhing » but he made no
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reply, ana was unusually grave ana quiet ana especially
idna maattentive to, his mother and Katie &U the evening.

That lut evening, however, came to au end, as all things
do, no matter how much we may desire to, put draL% upon
the wheels of time. When, early next morning, Katie went
with Ned to, the gate to see him off, after hiz hasty break-
fast she seemed tô féel the first chill breath of coming
winter in the sharp air, which had already just touched,
some of the more fi-agile blossoms left in the flower-beds,
bending under a heavy load of dew.
After she had, strained her eyes for long to catch the lut

glimpse of the departing vehicle, and seen it disappear, she
retreated hastily to, her Ô win room to, give way to the fit of

crying she haël been struggling to repress. It seemecI as if
there was nothing more of any consequence to do, now
that all the work for Ned was over, and shé felt as if even
force coula not compel her to go back to, her neglected
reading and her other solitary occupations. However, it
happily occurred to her that she needed herself to follow
the advice she had given to, Ned, and accordingly she knelt
down, ana after earnest1y praying for her brothers welfare,
as well as for àxength to do her own auty, she rose again

both comfortecI ana strengthened,-as all who pray in
earnest are sure to- do,--and wenf down, comparatively

cheerful, to meet her little reading élus, whose lessow had
been not a little interrupted of late.



CHAPTER XII.

Stay with us, gracious Saviour, stay,
While friends and hopes depart;
Fainting, on Thee we wish to lay

The burden of our hcart

NE afternoon, about a fortniglit after NeiYa
departure, when the trees about Lynford

were all decked in their autiimin glories of
gold and crimson, Jim Egan made his ,appear-

ance with a face fuU of important news, and ac-
,companied by Snap,-whom he did not usually bring
with him, in bis visits to Katie.

ci WëI4 Jim, what is it asked Katie, who saw
tliat something unusual had brought hira.

ým, going away, Miss Katie, so 1 came to, bid
you goocl-byexe said Jim, twisting his cap about in
his brown hands.

Going away ! where ?
There's a carpenter, father knows5 UP tO Beach%

Mill mile up the river, and he wants a boy; so he said

he would take me, and Pve to go there to-morrow momm
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11« And are you glad to go 7 You wanted to learn to be

a carpenter, didn% you 7 " asked Katie.
Il Oh, yu, Miss, Pm glad enougli for that, but I 'm sorry

to quit learning to read, aU the same," said Jim, very

awkwàrëlly, for he hated trying to exprus what he really
felt.

Il Oh, but you musWt give it up," quickly replied Katie,
you must go on till you cm read well ; I'm mm your

master will help you, if you ask bÏm. Or perhaps he would,
let you go to the nearest school for an hour every day, tin

you can read. well, and write a little. You would be more
useful then; so, be sure and askhim."

I will, Miw Katie.."
And, Jim, you must remember, that the chief thing

you need. learn to read for iB, that you may be able to
study thé Bible, whicli tells us all about Jesus Cbrist, who

c=eto die forusthatwemightbegoodyonknow. And
when He lived in this world, He was, in bis youth, a

carpenter Himself ; so that should encourage you to learn
to do your work well, as, Mr Grey says, we may be sure He

did) for He did everything welLII
Jim listened with open eyes as weU as ears. He under-

stood pretty well what she said, for she haël always read a
little of the Bible to her pupils when they came for their

lesson, ana had tried to explain it; and he did not forge4 in
after days, having been told by her that the Son of God,

haa not scorned to work at the humble trade of a car-
penter, and hacl Il done His work welL"

Jim had, however, something else in his mind to say to

her and, after shufffing about for a little wbAe uneasily, he
130 
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iaanaged to, 8tammer out Please will you take Snap,
Miss Katie

Katie was taken aback, and looked " risea, and
hesitated ; she did not altogether fancy Snapý9 looke, and

bad not forgotten his hostility to, Jet. But Jim grew more
courageous, and continued-

Il Id be so glad if youd take Mim Katie, for yoùr
Ettle dog that waz killed. Id better not take him with
Mee and the poor thing'ud, be lost if I leave him at, home.."

Il Well, Jim, if mamma éloes2t object, 1 '11 take him,
since you have macle up your mind to part with him.
But what shah I do if he hurta Daiey j »

"Oh, he wont, Miss, if you show him hes not to.
He M mind what you tell him, if you're good to 'him
And I havei2t let him hunt any cats this long time. Poor
Snap, poor fellow," saïd Jimbending over the animal to
hide his sorrow at parting with his old compamon.

You had better take him back with you now, Jim,11
said Katie; Il you may leave him bere in the morning, or

get your father to do so, after you are gone. I woWt bid
you good-bye just now either, for I shall see you again

before you go."
IlThank yoz4 Miss Katie said Jira, maMng hý usual

awkward bow as he departed.
That afternoon, Katie went into the village and bought

for Jim a neat large-printed Testament, in whiell she
wrote-,"To James Egan, from Ilà friend, Katie John-
stone,11 and also a wpy-book, in which, éhe penned, in her
best round-hand, a few simple elementary copy-lines,

whieh he might practise from by Ihim el£ These ahe
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took to him that afternoon, ana presentea them with
a few adaitional parting words of advice.

Snap was, brought to, Ma new home the next moming,
ana Katie had a great deal of trouble in coaxing him to,
stay. He wu not, at first sight, an attractive pet, but he
ha(I partaken somewhat of the softening influence which
haël tonea, aown hi.% mastefs nature ; and from havfùg been
no longer excited to teme ana worry whatever came in his

yay, he hacl become much more peaceably disposea ana
tractable. After Katie and he hail really become friends,
no mature coula have been more faithful, ana he woulcI
have aefendecI her to, the aeath against any , possible

'lant.
Mrs Egan wu a little ùnproved, în her doinestie habita,

and the home wu a ahacle leu wretched, thau it hacl been
when Hélen. Grey first enterea. it. Her husband, haël kept

his, resolution of sébriety pretty steadily, and he took cm
not to let her have- in her possession any of the money he
earned, to spena it on thé. poizon ahe inaulgecI in; which

yet she would. try to, procure, whenever ahe coula, by
begging from those who gave without inq.ui'r*g to, what
use their charity wu likély to be appropriated. Now c

that Jùn was goneý Ilelen thought, that the younger 9
mes woula be. quite as well at schoël, ana to, schoël h

they were accordingly sent; but as Katie did not, like ti
giving them up a1togethe% it wu settled. that they, ana tI

some other neglecteachfldren who lived, near thein, ahould
come to her every Sunday for religious instruction, which fe

ishe tried, not, unauccamMy, to make as interesting, ana to
u far from taïk-work, asshe poadbly could. Tfià élass ft
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wu her greatest pleasure on Sun(lays, and the chfl&en too
were so fond of it that not one of them would ever
willingly stay away-

One evening, in the beginning of winter, as dusk was
graduiffly thickening into darkness, Katie, in reaching up

to get a book fxom a high shelf in a bookem, unhappily
missed her footing, and, over-balancing, fell nearly to the
ground. In the effort to, save herself from falling, she

gave herself a strain which brought en such an acute
return of the old pain in her back, that she fainted, and
for days afterwards coula not - stir withont the intensest

sufféring. The immediate effects, however, of the strain
pemea away, -after a few days- of great cm ana tender

nursing; but the f3hock had caused a serious relapse, and

L the slightest over-exertion woula bring on such sufféring,
that whole nights were often spent by her in sleeplessness ;
which, dreary as they were, woula have been drearier

still haël not the verses of poetry and passages of Scripture
which she had learned, come trooping back to cheer her
spirit in the lonely clukne,ý&

But a still more serious result wu the increasing curvature
of the spine, which the doctoir thought she might have out-
grown, but which wu now becoming more perceptible; and
ber sweet4 pale countenance wu beginning to show some-
thing of the peculiar expression which is often noticeable in
the subjecta of such an affliction. Mrs Johnstoue still hoped
agaînst hope ; but lËlen coula not help seeing that her
fears of a lifelong trial to poor Katie were only too likely
to be reahSd. There was another sorrow, too, which her
friena feured wu impending over her. Mrs Johnstone's
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bealth, haa always been aelicate ; but this faU, her failinry
E3trength,-owing greatly perhaps to, long-continued anidety
on Katies account, and partly to a harassing cough which

élu.ug to her,---seemed to, assume a more serious aspect. She
never complained, ana manifestly disliked having anything

&%a which coula awaken Katies auxiety. Katie had been
so much accustomed, all her life, to, see her mother more

or less , that her anxiety was not easily aroused ; and
Helen saw it would be cruel, considering her physical

weaku s, to interfère, and férestal the devélopment of
God% providenm So, although, she dia not seek to

eonced her own anxiety, s'he, left it to, Katies heaveinily
Father to Prepare, her, in His own way, for whatever He

might, in thiz case, have in store for her.
Clara Winstanleys friendship for Katie haa not at aU

dimi-niîihed, anaKatie wu occasionally sent for to'spend
the afternSn at Pine Grove, an invitation whieh her mother
alwayB insisted upon her accepting. The change from her
usually quiet and monotonous life, in her own home, which.

seemed unusually silent, and even sad, since Nes depar-
ture, to the livély, merry family circle of the Winstanleys,

still unbroken,-for Arthur had not yet been allowed to go
to college,-was of unspeakable benefit to, her, both in
health ana spirite, whir-h. were always perceptibly improvea

after an evening spent there. One fine afternoon in No-
vember, when the air was almost as soft ana Tnild as an

Indian suimme:i--of which, perhaps, it wu a lingering frag-
ment-Clara came over in the carriage, ana after

'both. Mrs Johnstone ana Kàtie for a drive, urried off the
latter to q)ena the evening with her.
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Il We Ive got a lady staying at our bouse, Katie,," said
Clara, as they entered the avenue ; " her narae is miss
Foster, a friend of mammas, from, Ashby."

ci Ohi I wish you had told me befère,» exclaimed Katiel,
who, from constitutional shylless, always shrank from
m2eting strangem

ci Oh, you needn7t be afraid of her," teplied Clara, laurrh-0
ing. "Arthur says she îs great fun-such a gossip ; and
he goes on drawing her out with t1ýe gravest face imagin-
able, till Carrie and I can scarcely contain ourselve&»

Il I hope he wonýt do it while I am there," said Katie,
tàleasily ; for though she had no intention of making a
rellection on her friend Arthur, she did not think this
covert ridicule of a visitor quite fair or kindly.

They were by this time at the bouse, and Katie was at
length duly introduced to, the lady mi question, ývho,

scanned her from, time to, time with a critical, eye; and
being one of a class of talkers wbo, in the eiýjoyment of
their favourite propensity, and in their satisfaction with
theïr own penetration, often forget what is due to the feel-
ings of others, she began by and by a series of remarks upon
Katie, in another part of the room, to, which she had gone

to -tallk with Arthur and Clara. The tone was intended to
be a low one, buWwas unfortunately quite loud enough for
Katie to hear all that was spoken.

Il Nice-eeatured child-but dreadfully delicate-looking-
ana, poor thing!-ahem-decided case of curvature of the
opine-isWt it 1 "'

Il Oh, no, I hope not,» said Mrs Winstanley-not very
#uthfuny, it must be owned ; but, much dLýý that
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Emeh a remark should be macle in Katies prsence, and
istriving to, persuade herself that f3he did not hear it, she

hastily turned the conversation to something else.
But Katie had heard, and sat flushing and paling alter-

nately, as the meming of what haabeen said forced, itself
tipon her mind. Arthur, observing this, quickly drew her

away to another room, on the pretext of looking for a book
he wished to, show her ; and seeing thafshe wu unable to,

conceal the effect of the careless words, he said eagerly-
Il Don!t mind anything that Miw Foster say& She is so

fond of tallring that she will say anything just for the sake
of hearing herself speak; and what she say-s is often the
greatest nonsense in the worléL"

Il But is not that true ? " asked Katie, wistfully ; fora
conviction that it wu haël foreed itself irresistibly upon her.

Arthur was very'truthful, ana he dicl not know what to,
say, for he haa hearcl the same opinion often expreased.
At last he said hurriedly-

Il I 'm sure I don% know. I suppose it woulci take wiser
people than we are to, decide. Bat, Katie,» he added, hesi-

tatingly, and yet împelled by a Érong deère to my some-
tbbg to, condort her, and in despair of finding anything
else, 'Il I know what Mim Grey would Bay.--that if such a

were to, be, it woula not be permittecl unlew it were
best for YOU.1)

Arthur spoke revuently, though more probably from the
feeling that such,*oula le Relena op*lon than from ite
being his spontaneous convictiom It wu a new tone foir

however ; and Katie wu so glad to hear him une
it, that ihe for the moment almSt forgot her own trouble.
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The truth of what he said, too, be ita effect, ana it
helpea her to, conquer herself, ana reprew at least aU

outward signs of disquietude, so far m to seem nearly
ber usual self for the rest of the erning, except that
she wu a little more silent and leu interested than she
ordinarily wu in what was going on around her. After
she was gone, Mi Foster pronounced * ber a very lady-like,
nicely-bebavea girl; but Arthur hâd great difficulty in re-

himself from, * * g ber hiz opunon c,4 and rating
ber roundly for, ber own thoughtlçw animad OnS.

As for poor Katie, she spent a nearly sleepless night, and
had a bitter fit of crying when she wu alone, and there was
no further neea of self-control, as in the presence of stranger&

She conjurea up, ais we an all, in lâe case, too apt to,
do, the mginy painful posàbiliti« which, the idea that
haël been suggestea to ber mind might involve ; ana éhe
wu at en age when, even în the absence of personal vanity
-of whiph. ahe haël very little-the aisadvantagez of any
conspicuous personal defect, such. as might call forth either
compassion, or ridicule, an very keenly felt. It was a
ebarp trial for a nature so, sensitive as ben ; but she took

her burden to Him who alone càèM lighten it, ana at last,
çàlmecl and soothed, she feU quietly asleep.

She did not aare to, speak to, ber mother about what she
înstinctivély felt would give her as great, if not greater, pain

than it did herself ; but she confided ber trouble to Ilelen,
who, convinSa always that truth was best, at once Sudidly

ýô1a her that mèh a wu not, at &U imponible, ana,
indeed, rather more than probable.
14 But d«r Katief she added, " if -it should pleue CW
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to -send you Emeh a cross to bear, can you'not feel sure that
it le ordained for your good, and that Re will give you
strengt4 to bear whatever He appoints for you 1-0

"Oh, yesf said Katie, with, a patientIut sad acquiescence,'
which touchea her friend ; ana then éhe told 'her what
Arthur haël said, addin& lu WasWt it nice of him 1 »
, Ci Yes, inaeed," said Helen ; Il but 1 hope he is learning

to make that belief hia own, aïs well aïs to reqxýct it in
others. He would be such a useful irnan if with. aU his
talent ana knowledge he were a Christian in earnest We
must pray that he may become one, Katie she continued,
anxious to turn herthoughta m much es possible towards

others, ana draw them. from herséIL 1

ci YesýP replied Katie, soffly, CC ana for Ned too.» To
which, Relen heartily assented.

A few days after this conversation, Mrs Jëhnstone grew
so rapidly ana serioudy worse as to excite real abSm in
Katie, and effectuaMy wean her, for the time, from all

thought of her more p:iýte affiction. Dr Effiott dia his
best to alleviate her ana Sabane the a -q-Mnin
ymptomas, but with. little success ; ana Katieý though éhe
coula not give up hope-it is haii4.especùdly foir tJie young,
to, do so-yet could not help seeing, almoet in spite of her-
self, from the aoctofs serious looks, ana MR more from her

mothefs more than ordùmy wistfÙ4 earnest yearning over
her, that they both feïared the-wore. Rer mother at last
nerveil herself to téù her, m gentky as she coula, that shel-,
lad no hope of :recovery, or even that the end couicl be long
deferred.

But, irnamrna,» pleadea Kââe, WM dùiging to hope,% 138
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'lyou may be mistaken, you know. People have often got
better when they dia not expect, iC

Il Not when they are u ill as I am now, darling. But
Katie, you must not grieve too much. You cm tnut the

Saviour who is my only stay now ; and Re will supply all
your need. Re is the only one to trust to, either for life

or death. Remeraber that, my dear one. PerhapsI havent
rem ibered it as much u I should have done throughout
my life; but do you remember it, deamt"

To this Katie wu unable to reply, and no wonder; she
coula only force back the* tears, tiU she found oppor.

tunity to give way to her- grief without distressing her
mother, and ahe strove sUll to éling to, that hope which,

u long m there is life, ever Il springs eternal, in the humaan
breutn
It is needless to, dwell on the md, ye4 in the memory of

therr4 sweet days of watching -by the wom-out invalia,-
the weary of hope, as the shortening dayEght of

December mmed, to elwe drearily arduna the dying year;
and the grief when, at huit deatb- came gently like a aleep,
and the delicate, fimne lay in a repose so peaceful that

Katie could not béheve tb4 the spirit was indeed gone for
ever. It is well that thef'uU reaUution of that strange,

r chmp comes only upo ù -us by degrees, and
that the almost imperceptibly, growB a&-ustomed to
what otherwisë might cmah it altègether.

Ned had been sent for a few days, before hie mother'a
death, and wu present at the lut to shaxe the watching ana

the grief of his father and dater; for under aU his fun, ho
liad strong fee1àMpý, and wm deeply attached to his gentie
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mother. Nor was the remembrance of her anxiety about
him lost ; for 88 he stooa Iy tàýe coffin, taking his, lut look
of the cold, still face he was never to see again, he mentally
resolved, under the sol * î influences of the scene,
witb Goes help, to avoid in hIs future life all that would

e her, coula ghe know it. He wu obligea, howeyer,
as soon as the funeral wu over, to return to college,
where change of scene, and variety of occupations, coula

not fail soon to divert his mind from the sorrowful.
recollection. of the bereavement that haël darkened bis
honýe.

It was very différent with. Katie,-Ieft, where everything
arouna, her brought back afresh the sense of her loss, and

kept akve the aching féeIýng of desolation in her heurt,
rendered still keener by her concern for her father, who,

partly from the výélence of his, grief, and partly from, the
means to whieh he resorted in order to drown it, wu
reducea to a state of complete unfitness for any of his,
noual occupations, and whose physical and mental con-
dition was, to Katieý a souXS"of intense distress.

Ris grief for hiz wifeFi death was doubtle» made more
poijagnant by the conscicusness, whieh he coula not rep

that his own weakness in yielding to the temptation of
là life, had both blightea her happiness ana Bo preyed

upon her mind as to, wear out the délicate fi-ame befère ita
tilme. He remembereahow bright, ana active, and happy,
-ahe was when, as his young wifè, he first brought her to his

nAiqn home, and how the hght lud faclecI ýýuaI1y
from her eye, ana the spirit from her life, as that fatal
habit of his, to which he would, at one time, bave wSned
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the idea of becoming a prey, gained. the mastery over
bilrn 

&

And now, insteaa of struggling- eýven for her
sake-with the temptation that beset &U his power of

resistance seemed paralysed iýithin ana he betook
hiùnmu*H to, the same poiBonoufs fountain of rehef and

oblivion, ýý to, his wifes great sorrow, he had une years
before, when his pet ana favourite Ilughie wu brought in

drowned. Katie woula wm-cely acknowledge, even , to
herseI4 his evil conduc4 or the true cause of hie great
prostration, but it wu no mmall addition to her burden of
grief that, insteacl of hearing in the afftiction the call of

his Reavenly Father to tu= away from sin, lie only
plungea the more recklessly into, that very vice which had
marrecl là usefulnew auÀ been the bane of his, life. -,
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This. by the mbdstries of pmyer,
The bmeBea ifé with bLe"4ýs agb*ds,

Can cousecmte each peny care.
blit'r angeW ladden out of clouds."

ELEN GREY tried, of course) to be U
much as possible with Ratie, to cheer and

her tu this semon, of desolation ;
'but as the latter would not leave her father,

even for a day, shehad imavoidably to, be a great aeal
either ajone, or a prey to the depressing influences
which his presence created. IChe long-continued

presmm upon her never very high spirits, told so
inuch upon her heâth, that Helen wu gW when
Mr Johnstone, who at length rouffla himself to
attend a little to 'business, found it necýý to be
absent for a fortnight, and thus affoixlecl her an op-
portunity of carrying Katie off, to have the benefit
of a chmge of scene, by staying first a few days with

hersël4 and then, with her friends at Pine Grove.
She wu almod unwilling, at firi4 to have, even for a
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short absence, the house, associatecl as it was with
memories of her mother,-memones, especially, of the

preceding winter ana spring, when, though. sufferiý
physic.al1y, she, haël been, w Îhe now thought, so, happy,

with that tender loving care always around her.
Il Oh, Helen,» éhe said, the firet evening éhe spent with her

friendi Il it &wms as if I had been w foëlish ana ungrateful
to, have been unhappy and discontented about anything

when she wu alive. 014 if I coula only have it to, live
over again ! »

Il My dear Ratie, I knorw that feeling well ; I have had
-'it many ana many a time since my dear mother wu

removed firom me. We are all often strangely blina to, the
blesângs we have, till they are taken from us, ana we see,

only too, late, the worth that was in thera. But I think
the true lemon of this experience is, not to spend. time ana
strength in useleuly rep*n*ng over the low of blessings, we

cannot bring back, but rather try to see better, ana value
more, those we still have ldt, and u9e them so that we

may not have the same regret when they are taken from us.'l
Il I wonder,-" &-da Kade, thoughtfülly, Il whether our

frienas can know, when they are gone, how much we miss
them and value them 7 »

It is not easy to see how they coula know of our grief
for them without its in some degree ing theïr happi-.

new;' said Helen but one thing papa says be thinlr we
may be mm o4 that ChriA * mtes to them all that

ît eau add to, their happinew to know.-" Then, after a little
pause, she adaed, " But I think perhaps one remon why we
are tola so little about t1à may be, that we should other-
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wise be tbinking more of pleasing them, than of the chiel
motive for doing right, that of following Christ, who ehould
be our only Master."

Katàe enjoyed her stay vith Hélen much more t«h ab, in
the circumztances, she, woulahave tlought possible. The
quiet, yet happy, seriousnew that pervaded. the irnanse
harmonisea with her féelinnanathey haa such. pleasant
readinp ana talks together that she shrmIr from fulûEâng
her promise té go to Pine Grove, when Clara élaimed it
Heleii, however, thought the -additional change voula be

beneficial to her, ana abo that the greater livelineu of the
family circle woula draw her more out of herself ; and
as they bbth felt tÉat the promise to Clara must not be

broken, Katie at lèmgth set off, reluctantly indeed, ana not
withont extorting a promise from Helen to be, as much as
she coula besid, her, during her stay at Pine Grove.

Slàe dia nôt finaîhe visit so formidable m she haa
expected. Her deep mourningaréss, atapale, ma faee,
somewhat subdued the high spirit ôf Clara and the juniors

the fust evening she wu ihere ; ana she gradually grew
accustomea to tÈe iiveiy, irni ifui taik arouna her, which

grated so, straügely upon her at first. In a day or two the
toue of her spirits grew so much strongeranamore health.

ful, thai she wu able even to, enter a httle into the pleasures
of the children, whù were fond of her, aria imade aU sorts
of upon her sympathy. Every kina of pleasure
ema amusement was proposed by them for her acceptance ;
ana, in especia4 she wu offéred any number of rides on a

tabogau which haël been given to, Frank and Beaàe as a
preseni4 and on whieh they greatly enjoyed
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sliai:ng down a smooth ilope of glittering snow near the
houm A severe snow-storm, however, luting two or three

day8, put out-door amusements out of the question ; and,
in the consequent enfbreed confinement to the house,
Katie'is story-telling powers were called into requisition,
ana she haël to bring into play every tale or narrâive of
adventure which she coula calLup, from. the corners of her

memory. The effort dia her a great deal of good; as indeed
every willing attempt to give others pleasure always doetý
by a strong reflex influence on ourselves; so tha4 in this
sense, as well sa in others, Il it à more blessed to give
than to receive.1l'

FIne Grove was a pleaunt house in winter as well as in
summer, and its large light rooms were bright with open

firez, and scented at this season with beautiful hyacinths in
bloora, and even. winter mignonette, whieh were tended

by Mrs Winstanley and Caroline, who were both fond of
flowers, ana had plenty of money to, spend in gratifying

their taste for them. Katie thought she haa never 8een
such' exqukIte Rowers as the white and pink and blue
élusterý breathing forth 8uéh richne88 of hugrance, and
she was zever tired of studying ana admiring them.

Then it wai; a great pleasure to her to watch Caroline at
her flower-painting and embroiclery, in which8he 8pent a
good deal of time auring winter; indeed, Katie sometimes
wonaered whether8he ever dia anything else be8icle8,except
practldng and reading novels, of which last there waa
always an abundance there, though most of them, were of à

kind which Katie's taste, Purifieil by *nldniz the living
water, turnecl away from instinctivély. However, 8he dia
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not trouble herself to judge others ; and it was simply
gratifying to, her to watch, the graceful sprays and rich

flowers growing, either on the paper or the cauvas, under
Caroline'8 fair hands, eparkling with rings, which Katie
admired, as Bhe did everything about her,-with feelings,
moreover, without a shade of envy or discontent. In the

evenings, too, it was an intem enjoyment to, listen to, her
licylit, graceful playing, and the silvery -cadences of her
voice, as she willingly un any song whicli Katie asked
for ; for she wu naturally obliging, and had from, the first
been remarkably kind to, Katie, for whom she cheriéhed a
feeling that wu half-admairing, half-pitying. Katie, on
the other hand, had an almost lover-like admiration for
Caroline's attractions, very différent, however, from the

steacly affection and full réliance which attached her to
Helen.

Clara continued faithful to, the frienclship which she
hacl established with her former rival a year Mère, and

would have.done any in her power to, acId to, Katies
happiness, and show her own in having her beside her.

Her intercourse with Katie had indeed hall no smaU
influence alreiey on her lively character, in which.

there was much. good to develop, though it hall now,
through Helen7s teaching and Katiés sSiety, a higher '
than it hall once possessed, or than Caroline even dreamt.

oL And Arthur wu Idnd and obliginçr as he hall always
been, ready at any time to, give up his own pursuitz ïa

.order to, reaël to, Katie anything which he thouglit likely
to please or interest her. 'His store of information was so
large, at least in comparison with Katiels, that they wmcely hl
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ever entered on one of their numerous discussions but he
brought to light some, new idéa or interesting fact of history,
which her quick intelligence eagrerly appropriated ; and he
was even ",rised, to see how far she coula enter into ana
appreciate some of the higher subjects which, he was
studying. Nay, he coula not help noticing Mi her au

earnestness and a dngleness of purpose which he knew did
not, exist in Ihim elf, and which he filt to, be a result of
the faith which, wu her principle of action. Though he
wu fax from, aclopting it as hie own principle of life, he
coula appreciate its development in her character ; and the
conviction that life had responsibilities, not to be met by
the mere, indulgence of 8cholarly ýastes and the love of
learnidg, hacl a gradual influence in rousing him. from. hie
dreaminessý and * * a deeper tone to hie moral nature.

One afternoon, when the drifting snow-storm. outside haa
just subsided, and the bright Mamh umset was gleaming
golden through the great riftea grey clouas, Arthur stept

into, the cheerfal, cosy room, where the girls sat workiing by
the fx, flushed. ana excited with hie long toilsome walk
through. the snow from. the village, to which. he had gone,
to-save hie t-ator, who was in aelicate health, the labour of
walking to 1-iirn.

Il Are you cold, Arthur eaid Clara, as he came up to,
enj oy the w arm. glow of the fin ; Il you look warm en ouc,ph."

Il It iWt exactly the wazmest thing in the world, breasting
the sharp wind to-day; though I haveWt been taking it easy

The way wu long, the night wu cold,
The minstrel w« infirm and old,'"

he adéjea, in a tone which made them, laugh.
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0 Arthur 1 » exclaimed Clara, Il do sit down now and
read u.9 that; it is so long since I heard it, and we have all

been working ourselves stupid for want of you to read to,
us. Have you ever read the 'Lay of. the Lut Min treV
Katie Vt

Katie had only read some extracts, from it, so she eagerly
seconded ClarWs request ; and Arthur willingly sat down

to read to them what was one of hi,% favourite poems, and
much of which, indeed, he knew by heart ; so that, ag the

dayligbt gradually stèle away, he went on quite easily by
the aid of the red firelight, and needed not to disturb the
enchantea atmosphere of the poem by ordering lights. It
wu just tbat sort of wild ling of the romantie and the

ancient and the împernatural which, as it marks this composi.
tion, wu most congenial to Katie's natural taste ; and she

listened, with eyes fixed on the flickering firelight, ana
almost seemea to see the various scenes and actors, ana the

knightly array of weird forru, jao vividly called 4 by the
magie touch of the minstrel. After tea, Arthur supple-

mented bis reading by brùiging out some fme Scotch viewg
and photographs, among which were Il fair Melros,» ana
other illu domtions of the acenery of the poera. Katie ad-
mirea them extremely, ana studied them. so long that

Arthur protestea éhe must have learnea them, by hearL
Il I wonder if all those places are really as beaudful as

they are representedhere," she said.
" They ought to be more soly replied Arthur, ci fort of

course, vou dont see the colouring them But I suppose
,the artisb have idealised them a little, m they call it-that

is to say, altered thera 9%htly so u to make prettier pic-
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tures of them. I hope some day to see them all for myself,
however. Shouldi2t you like too 1 1 should never be satis-
fied if I didnýt,7'
'I'Yes, I should like it, certainly," said Katie but I can
-be quite satisfied without it. It is good that it in so," she
added, smiling, Il as I am not likely to have the éhance.11

Il Well, but there is some pleasure in thinking about it,
and looking forward to i4 even if the time never did come,»

persistecl Arthur.
Il I thin1r I would rather look forward to something bet.

ter, which we ma,y all have,» said Kattie, softly. "But 1
suppose I thinIr more about that now since mamma died."

What is it you mean exactly 1 " askeâ Arthur.
Carolines muue prevented their conversÏtion from being

heard, or Katie would not, then have venturecl on that
ground.

Il I mean the promise which is such a comfort when every
thing looks clark : Il Thine eye8 shall 8ee the in ilid

beauty; they éball behold the land that is veryfar off? I
was reaffing it this morning, and that made me think

of it now."
ThÎ8 remark wu distasteful to Arthur, ana he did not

pursue the conversation. It am«noyecl him, a little that
Katies mind alway8 would take such au unearthly turn
when he wanted to discuss other matters with her ; yet he

did not forget what she said, and even thought of it after.
wards.

It wu imposâble that, with 8o many things to m it
pleasan4 Katis ehould not have enjoyea her viât at Pine
Grove ; and perhape the only day ahe did not thoroughly
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relàh it was the Sunday. She went, of course, with her
friends to the Church of England, which, they attended,
and 8he was very much impreased with the solemnbeauty
of the service; but it pained her to see the carelemness
with which the reat of the day was regarded. Caroline
either fell aêleep on the sofa, under pretence of reading, or
kept up some idle conversation with her mother and sister

about the merest trivialities, among which was sure to be in.
cluded any peculiarities of drem or demeanour whieh they
had éb8erved during the morning seMce. Katie could not

help wondering, indeed, how they coula have noticed so
rauch, compatibly with any degree of attention to the osten.
aible object of their presence in the house of God. Arthur

mmd to ahrug Iàs shoulders impatiently at the Il clattering,"
aa he caUea it, and would steà away from them to read. in
peace by'hiirn elf-as, Katie, too, Bometimes did, whenever'

she coula ewape with accency; but it wu generally Bome
light isecular mâgazine or novel that she si'w in his hand&
Indeed, there wu such a mmity of Sunday
reading in the house, that this wu hardly % 9 inrlsmg
one who, as ye4 would have condaered it a wearinew to
read the Bible éteadily for any length of time.

What are you loo 80 discontented about, Katie,» he
mked, on the Scond Sunday evening of her atay, as they
ut near the dining-room fire, the others having me by cee
droppea off to, deep.

Il Wu I looking discontented 1 » uked Katie.
61 Yes ; I ahould take the exp a on of your>

to mean that you thought un all a oet of lh ' and w
grieving over the way we bébave on Sunday.»
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Katie coloured at this rather free translation, certainly,
of what had been passing in her mind ; but she could not
deny that something of the kind had'occupiecl her, and she
felt it would not be candid. to evade it ; so she 8aid, after a
alight heaitation-

Il I do tÈink it 'fi a great pity that you don't get more çvood
out of your Sunda)-s."

IlWeH, I think I get considerable good out of thera.
Those girls gosép and sleep half the time, and do waste it
dreadfully; but I bave been reading hard all afternoon,
and have got a brreat deal of information out of an interest-

ing scientific article on electricity.»
Katie looked. perplexed. She did not féel equal to pro-
nouneing *udgment on scientific articles, or to drawing

lines of distinction, but she had a strong conviction on
the matter ; so she replied

Il I doWt know inuch about electricity, but I do think
that is not the sort of readio, Sunday waz iven for. Its
a day of rut, you. know, from all sorts of work.»

Il Well, then I should. have been better employed ia
sleeping, or reading a brown-»per novel 1 Il
Il No, that would not bMé 'Aght lrind of rest either,"

said Katie. mnilingry, Il and you dodt think so."
Il How do you know that 1 But what îs the right kind

of rest, then 1
I can féel it, but I donyt làcw whether I can explafit

it,» wid Kati& Then she went on more slowly, Il It is the
rest that Christ qxaki about gi ving to the weairy and heavy -
laden,, *nd that makes un forget about our ordinary cares
and wonieo,, and give:s a 9oirt of new dm,&tà for the rut of
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the week, j ust as one feels when one has pamied a good
night'a 81eep after beig very tired.»

And how do you get that sort of rest 1 »
Oh ! by going to church, and reading the Bible., and

other books that explain. the Bible or put us in mind of
what it teaéheý, or by tbilnldno about these things, and
by prayer.»

She hesitated before adding the lasý an4 mid iConly
because she disliked, avoiding, from false fjhameý a full

amwer to the question that had been asked.
Il Well,7 mâd Arthur, Il I don7t think I ever got f3o

practicAù an idea before of Sabbath-keeping. It always
seemed to me more an arbitmiy sort of than anything
èIse. But if the principle you ana Mi Grey go upon is
the right one, there ought to, be a good deal in what you
say. Perhaps I M try some time how it works.»

Il I wii;h you would,» mid Katie. There was not much
in the words, but the tone wu very earnest, and Arthur
understood it.
Her visit lad been prolonged, fiom a week to a fortnight,

a ,MAas Mr Johnstone . Imger away than he had ex-
pected ; but when mm of his return, Katie made ready to,

leave, an4 resisted resolutely aU the kind tation to
remium a little longer with which she was presSd. It was
no mmall trW to, her, in her; imost heait, to kave the
bright and pýeasant at Pîne Grov% and go
to, take up the burden that was awaiting her in her
lonely home, where, for the fint tiln in hu life, then. wu
no longu a motheies vo i ce and omile to, wekome h« badL
Martha, who hâd long taken the prîncipd managment of
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household matters, could have made her father comfortable
enougli, as far as these went, but Katie felt that ber post of
duty wa-s beside and that to leave him alone in the

îwlitary house, even for a day, would be unfaithfulneu to ber
motheWé dying charge,--.to Il do aU she could for papa.»
So 8he was there when he returned to welcome him, to

a room'as cheerful as a bright fire and care and thought-
fulnew could make i4 and she wu rewarded by a very
kina greeting ana a marked disposition on his part to
make the evening pleasant by talking more geni&Uy to ber
thau he had for long done. Re was evidently much the

better for the à ge of scene and idem which his journey
had given ana-,'for the necessity he had been under

of compelling himself to attend 'to the busmeu he had to
Re did not, as Katie féared, resume- the habit

of seeking relief from. painful thoughts in imulants,
whieh createa only a temporazy oblivion, ùt the expense,
too, of progrewiive degradation. He remained after this
much more at home, eqxý,ciey in the evenings, seeming

sensible that his duty to Katie required him, not to, leave
ber solitary, and gratefully recognising ber thoughtful
care for bis comfort. She rejoiced over the change with
trembling, hardly daring to hope that it woula continue,
ana feeling that it wu another instance of the rough wina
being stayea intàe day of the eut wina4

A new and dSply î subject of thougbt occu.
pied lier mind as the apring drew on. She vishecl to
becomé a paÉ&ker of the Holy Communion at its ap-

prSching in Mr Greyfi church. Mr
Grey dU *ot usually encourage any of his flock to come
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forward, iro the ordinance while so young u Katie was,
lest they ehould do so without a due sense of the solemnity
of the voyn they weyýýg upon them ; but in Katies
eue he had no such fear, the peculiarity of her circum-
stancS and her natuial thoughtfulnes8 havincr given her
mind a development at least two yem in advance of her
age. Re had wuversea with her on the subject, and haa

drawn. her out m fully as her natural shynew ana modesty
would admit; ana he tola Relen how much pleasea he had.
been with the humility, and knowledgé of trath, and

*city of faith which he found, in her. Shé is one
of Chrises little ones, Helenn he said, Il and He has been
teac * her Uimsdf »

Il Yes, indeee saïa Heleb4, tears co to her eyes
I often wonder at the thùw ahe, sap,-far in advance

of me, who used tq be her teacher ! Il
gr But much as Katie wished, to enjoy the privileges con.

nected with the obvzvance, in obeaience tô 1:[à owzi dying
commind, of the rite that commemoratu cur Saviowes

death, ahe dia not approach it in any apiiiit of oyer-con-
fidenrAý but almo8t as the time approached, from
the neponsibility which 8he felt wu attached to the

,solemn profemion. âhe wu about to make. Helen en.
courqged her by remi:ndi]19 her that she had already in her
heart taken Christ for hq Saviour, and that in coming

to, Ris table, 8he wu orily outwardly ratifying her boufs
choice ana her Promise to be His. II A ind you wa surely
tnist Him for the atzmIe to go on, eau you not 1. The
Lord wM pWeet all that concerneth you. He doeeWt

leave üM for us to do."'
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No," sàd Katie, Il it would be lhard for us if He did.
It is only myself I am afraid of ; when I forget Ris
strength, ancl try to, go on in my own."

Il Well, he never letz uz clo that -long without, showing
us the folly of it. Trust Hira, Katie, that He can take
rare of His own; and His own are just those who come to,

Him," added Helen, anticipating the thought which she
saw was on Katies hps.

The Communion wu to, be on the following Sunday,
and the Friday previous wu spent by Katie at the Manse, in
going to church with Helen, and in quiet reading and ta] k-
It wu a lovely, warm spring day,-the crocuffl already

opening their yellow cups in Helen7s garden, -ana thougb
the memory of her mother 8tiU kept up an ever-present
sense of losa in Katie's heart, the day wu to, her full of a

calm, tranquil happinetg4 that many in far more prosperous
outward * might ha, lI envied. And on the
Communion Sunclay, a day which ight, hee served as, the
original of George Herberfs

" Sweet day, so coot so edm, no bright,"
she mnkfey partook of the Feast, feeling strongly the

blesseclneu of the Communion, not only with the Mastér
himself, blit with the beloved ones who lud gone to, enjoy
Ris presence for ever in the courts above. It wu traly a
source of freshment and reviving to her, as it will be to
all who, approach it in a humble and spirit, ana
ahe went on in the etrene of it for many days to, come.
It vu well that the could fina this nouzishment in it,
for a new trW wu i ending wbich would task ha
utmost zwources. -
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CHAPTER XIVè

sabbtu 9tork.

Why sbould 1 murmur. sinS the sSsom.
Th= oudy loqrer-Uved would be;

Its end wM come, and may tg>mômw.
Wb= God bas doue Hiswork in me.

So say 1 tnodW, as God wiU.-
And busfiv« to the end, hold stiIL"

thM wem thmugh the Sàsons whether
rough or anooth, had brought round the

day when Ned'was expected home from
cènege. As on the preceding occasion, his

went in the to meet him at Aahby
ana bring him home in the evening, ana Dr Effiott,
who haid to attend a conaùtation, in the little town,
went with lhim Katie Erpent most of the day in

vatious- Preparations for her brotheis return, and
ahe and Martha did, their best to make the house
as bright and comfortabl% ana the subùantùd tea
m invitin& m their ingenuity wulcl deviie, in order
to render the home-coming as m pouffle
in c-="-Ulrnatan«, where so much woula be misSd.

When aevS délock arriiea, ana the ughtea iamp and
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the well-spreaa tea-table stood all reacly for the travellerý,
and the fin wu burning ita birightest, Katie began to,
listen for approiching wheelz ; but, determined to control,
her restleuness, 8he resolutely took up 8ome work and
stitched for a while without', betraying aistmetion. Ctradu-
ally, however, the progreu of the needle elackened as one
quarter of an hour pawk away after another, and still they
did mot come. Th= the fin needed to be attended to
then ahe went to -listen at the window, and presently

Martha came in to expreu hér wonder at the non-arrival,
an& to preu Natie to take her own tea by herself with-
out waiting any longer. Katie could mot, however, bear
to ait down alone, and, indeed, coula not, as she said, have
taken any tben at any rate ; and so another hour passed.
Sbe went out to the door, at laEt, to listen, u îf the listen»
ing would bring them. A light, warm rain was falling,
and she could hear in the 8tillness the rùhing of the river
and of the water in the niill-dams but no wheel& By this

time her head ached, and she felt faint from çxcitement,
so she yielded to Marthas entreaties so far u to swallow

a cup of nearly cola tea, and then wu obUged, from ex.
haustion, to lie down. on the sofa, where she soon. dropt off
into an uneuy slumber. A sudden bark of SnajYs awoke
her from a painful dream, with a dreaa of some impending
daWer to Ned and herseI4 when she heard wheels stopping
at the gatç. Bdore she could fully recall her confused senffl
the door opened, but instead of Nea or her papa, Dr Elliott

Mooa bdore her. She wu darded by the 0 on hie
kind ana uuu2y cheerful face, ana with a chill fear at her

keart Oh, Dr EMott, where is Ned P
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11, Here, ana will be in, in a minute; " but she saw there
wu something more,

And papa 1 " she anxiously inquired, in a faint voice
that could, utter no more.

She never knew how Dr Elhott made her undiemtand
the fatal tidings ; she only knew her father was dead,
taken away- in some sudden, unaccountable manner ; and
then she had a distractea recollection. of seeing Ned 8 face,
white as a gbSVs, and miserable, and of hearing a confusea
noise of beavy feet in the passage ; and after that all was
dark and silent, and it was a good many hours before she
fully awoke to, anything like a conscious reilisation of
what had happened.

Mr Johnstone had been standing in the doorway of the
little hotel at Ashby, after having met his son and trans-

acted most of his business. He haël been conversing with
au acquaintance, ana wa8 just turning to, go in,-when ha
fell heavily to the ground. Ned was instantly by his

side, and Dr Elliott, who, was only a few doors off, was
ediately siimmoned, but only to, confirm. what those

pre.sent, already suspectec4 that life waa extinct. Il Heart
disease,'19 said Dr Elliott to a friend who, stood, by. Il I

examilned him, a month ago, ana told. him, that he might go
off at any momenýL%

Thoee who were fona of tracing causes further, ezpSMy
where their neighboun were concerned, assertea that the

affection of the heart which. had. then out bim off in the
prime of lif% proceeded, from the habita of d nldiilz ïn

which he hail inauigedý ana it must be confésSd that there
wu much to justif opunon.
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It wu some comélation to Katie, in the terrible ehock,
to know that he had at leut had a warning, and to reffect,

moreover, on the change of his conduct since that warning
had been given, which seemed to, usure her that it had not

been in vain. She wu glad now to, recall what f3he had
observed ip him of late,-the instances of thoughtfül

kinduess on his parý which. had gratified her Bo much at
the time, Me unwontçd sçriousness of demeanour, his

willingness that she shoul4e J end the day with reading of the
Scripture, the times when'she had seen him reading it for

himse14 his accompanyiae-her to church, and the solitary
visite shéknew he had paid to her mother's grave.. In the
absence of anything more definite, she fonaly dwelt upon
these tokens of the repeutance which éhe hoped haa been,
his. But it was, at best, a painful subj ect of thought ; how
fflerent from the blessea certainty àhe hâd felt about her

mother 1 The final haa come to him with awf,ýL
suadenness ; whether it had found him '« watching,' who
coula teu i --ýff

Mr Grey ana Helen took Ned ana Katie home with
them imynediately after the funera4 leaving Martha to take

care of the houje until permanent arrangements were
decided «dpcn. The Bhock she receivea from her fathefs

deat14 in ita peculiar circumatances, haa prostratecl Katie
much more than her grief for her mother, buth because éhe

lad not the mme prewing neecl as then of exerfing herself
for other% and becauS of the unepoken weight upon hez

mka regarding bim, wbich prayed more .upon- her health
ana qizits than, any merely phyécal ailment. -1ý

But another wwS of auxiety now openea upon her, ana
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mie, too, buzaened with an entirely new sense of cam
Neither she nor Ned haël ever known any particulars of

their fathers pecuniary affaira beyond the fact, of which,
from their motheYs anxious economy, they - were well

enough aware, that there wu never more money to q)end,
than wu absolutely needed for the most'necessary ex-
penses. Ilis only executor* who, hail been his confidential
businem friend, was Mr Wykeham, a lawyer in Ashby,
and a conversation which Ned haël with a few daya
after the fùnemý revealed a state of things for which they

were totally unprepared. It then aeêmecl that Mr John-
stone, in order to supplement the uncertain resources of
his professional income, wbich, in consequence of the want,
of confidence in him produSa by his unsteady habits,
was far from being what it migllt*àave been, had entered.
upon various speculations in land ana lumbel, for the
carrying on of which he had been o'bhgecl to, borrow to, a
very considerable extent. Rad he been spared for some

years to, bring them to a conclusion, he might have realisea
a handgome profit, but, in the state in which they were now
lefý nothing coula be done with then4 except tý U=sfer

them to others as advantageouély as possible, or else to
wina them up at once. On the most favourable calculation,

after aïq"ng d all the mleableVzulmrcy which Mr John-
atone haa lell., there iýou1a stfil be mveral polmaof aebt, a a jx q. ý' 0 filleil Nea with dis»; a P£%mpVMà-
inay, to whoeç mind, fiwb ald wncomtamim by contact
with the world, the very idea of aebt premnted itSlf as

- g terrible and intz. Mr Wykeham pro»
Posed to make au iirnirnedi-11- wu the
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creditor% who, he thought, would be disposed to, give
an allowance for the present maintenance of himself and
his sister. There wu providentially, however, he told
him, a sum, in reserve, o by Mrs

Johnstone, and isettled, finally upon her and her childrex4
and this the lawyer thought, would, if economicaRy used,

supply their absolute wants until Ned should be able to
provide for himself.

He came back to Lynford, from, this interview, unusually
quiet and thoughtfül, and when he and Katie were alone,

he explainea all their circumstances to her, feeling that it
was a matter which. concernea her as much as bitn elf, ana
that it would not be right to leave her in ignorance of it for
the sake of spariii her the present pain it would, cause her.
And it did give her great pain, though she tried ai; far as
possible to, conceal it, not because it woula reffect on herself

-she scarcely thought of tha4 but because she felt as if it
involved, some diqýmS to, her fathers memory ; a feeling

which. she could, not quite get ria o4 though Ned took care
to eiplain tha% as the speculations might reasonably have

been expectea to turn out weIl in the natural course of things,
he could, not be blamea for borrowing money which he haa
no reason to doubt he woula soon be able fally to, repay.

64 A ind what can be done 1 » she au xio inquired.ýU8IY
«'MrWykebm says we must irnake a c6mposition with the

credîtoraý that is, get each of them to take partial payment
of the debt instead of the whole, and then obtain a dis.
charge from. them, and have the matter ended. He thïjk
they woula allow us something besides to live on tfll I am
able to start life ana eam somewbat for mysel£»
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Il Do you mean then,-" asked Katie, Il that they are never
to be paid all papa owed them 1 »

Il WeIl, how can it be helped 1 There is nothing to pay
them with in fuIL» -

Katie thought for a little while in silence, then ahe said
resolutely-

Il No, they coula not be paid just now, and yon cannot
promime them, what you haveWt got; but Ned, if 1 were

you, and ý4 the proqxnt of being able some day to make
inoney by *orking for Ï4 I would promise myself, that j ust
as, soon as I coula earn i4 they ihould be paid aU they have
lent»

She spoke with a determination of tone very unusual
for her, ana weak sa she was, Ned was struck with the
energy of her voice, and the flush which excited feeling had
brought to her pale cheék.

He had thaught himself of what abe proposed; indeed it
was impoadble for a youth of his thorough honest7 of na.
ture not to think of it; yet it seemea a little a little
more tbau coula justly be expected from to have to
begin Ufe with such a drag upon ana he needea aU
Katie's firm decion as to what was right, to convert his
thought into a füll-formed purpose, from, which he would
have been glad to ewape in any way that would have
satkfieil làs co mence. So he Btill tried whether nothing
coula be &-xid on the other eiae.

el But, you know, Katie, it in rather hard on me, who
nothing to do with borrowing the money, to have to woÎ4

wor1ý year after year, just to reftmd i4 ana by the
I = pSàbly be able to pay them, the people will
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most likely bave forgotten all about it, and probably have
got over their loss and their need of the money."

Il That is not your affairý at, -all eventz, Ned. You have
only to, do what, is right. Suppose these speculationz had
succeeded, and papa had lived some years longer, and nudp

a great deal of money, wouldn7t you have thought it very
unjust if you had been prevented from inheriting it 1 »

Il Of course," unwillingly admitted, Ned, who 8aw quite
well what wu coming next. '

Il WeU then, I think, as you often say, ité a poor rule
that woWt work both way& You sS, in that cm, you

would have had the advantage of the money that wu
borrowed. And as it would have been unjust to be pre-
vented, from inheriting mone-ýjf there had been any, imt

it just, to inherit the reBpçuubility of paying the debta
too."

Ned did not reply to, this ; he saw the force of the
ment, and oould not, controvert it, Presently Katie said,
more eaý=est1y-

Oh, Ned, if I only were able to do anythin earn

,y, 1 would work so hard to clear off eve 99
that m'one ' would, have it in bis power to Bay he had
wrongea ky papa. ' I am sure you never could, be comfbrt-
able yourselZ in the powessio«ft of anything, if you had the
féelk that there were people who, could, say that your
father had, even unintentional1y, deprived them of what
wu jusüy theirs!'

Il No, Katie, Vm mm I skould. not; I thinIr mySu
you are in the right about it But there would be no
occasion for you to work, even if you were likely to mak
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anything worth while," he saïd, with a fimile, Il for mrely,
if I have health and strength, it W'ont be such. very -bard
vork for me to make as much a would clear off what of
the debt will be left. PU see Wykebam again, ana teU
him to do all. he can to get as much élearedoff as possible
now, and I suppose you -and I wu mana e well. enough
with mammdis money, so that we shouldnt want any
allowance»

,99 Oh, no 1 " saïd Katie, Il i wôuldnt have it, if you cm
posaibly get your education fmished without it,"

Mr Grey and Relen, who were taken into consultation,
higrIlly approyed of the resolution Ned and Katie had come

to, and on the fonowing day Ned saw Mr Wy and
de8ired him to, give the creditors an assurance of ediate

payment of as mach of their clainu as it might turn out
there wu property to mee% ana to inform them of his own

finn intention of seeing them fuUy satiafied'w soon as ho
should be in a position to do soi

Mr Grey also insisted that his house wu te be the home
of both Ned and Katie for the presen% and that, Katie wu
to conaider her8elf hù daughter until Nea should, be able
to take her to a home of his'own. 48,Amd after that,» he
added kindly, Il if I live and the will, stayýO Y

Helen added her own warm assurances of the 9mt
pleuure it would be to her to have Katie with her always

and 'the latter, knowing that she coula fully trust the
sincenty of both, gratefully vceptea their invitafion,
resolving in her own imind that ahe would éndeavour to be
of as much une to them- m pouible, though the kin-e»
wu one which eh 1 felt âho never coula repay. Muths
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wu to, be taken in too, to her great satisfaction, as the
Greys' own servant wu about to leave them. Helen
laughingly observed to Katie that even if her coming bad
been an inconvenience, instead of a pleasure, which it was,
the advantage of gettî Martba, whose efficiency and
faithfulness as a servant she so weU knew, would more

thau counterbalance it, as it woula give her 8o much more
time to attend to, her own multifuious duties. 14 Between
you and Martha, I shall have nothing to do at home at
allý» éhe saïa, when Katie had been enumerating the thinp

ishe wished to be left to her management.
Snap ana Daiey were of couru alio included in the

transfer, and soon got accustomea to, their new home. The
former, indeed, seemea to find the warm stone door-step a

very comfortable resting-place ana tower of observation,
where he coidd lie in thesnn, anaterrify any adventumin

thickens who came round from the yard to scratch up
the seeds that bd been newly sown ift the little flower-
garden.

Nedls proqmts and outwaid career were destined to be
a goocl deal modifiecl by tlds change in their circumstance&
Ris father had wisbed him. to, become a lawyer, so that he
might eventu4Uy take him, into business with himself, but

Nedls own in inations haa never been in fa;rour of it so
thathe wu now aesirous of rélinquiebing i4 ana with it,
the idea of completing là regular University course, which
woula only, m he be up time, now so valuable

to bïm- IM t"te pointed chiely in the direction of
and his tutes w in favour d an out-door

life, 80 tbat the pie i M j 'w had Molt, éhm= for
16S
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m well as tbe most likely one, wu that of an engm*eer or
surveyor. Mr Grey advised if he had made up his

raind to it, to begin at once atudying for it privatelys until
he aboula find, out some competent profemiond man with

whom he might enter on its praétical study. In the
meantime, by Mr Grey's advice, he wrote to, Ida father's
only î î g brother in Scotlandý the only near relative

he"now had, for on his mother's aide there were none but
distant one& Mr Johnstone lad kept up very little comý
mlinication with Ida brother; but Mr Grey thought that it
wu only right that the latter aboula be informa of Ida
death and of the circ=stances in which hù family baa

been left by i4 hoping that as the uncle wu a man of some
influence and ro, he might be able to do
to, forward his nephews -

Ned, for his part, expected to, be able to defray the
expensS of his own preparation for ana to, suppiy
the very mmall pe mmal neeà of from the sum of
money left them by their mother, which, though com-
paratively would, he thonght, with rigid eèonomy,
lut until he aboula, m he hoped, be in receipt of au in-
dependent incme.

Mr Winstanley wu one of hà father's creditors, though
not to a very large amount When of NecIls

determinatio% lie wamly applam-ded % tu being highly
creditable to hie honour and honesty, ana when he met
Ned, a day or two he tola Ihim thât he wu
willing to cancel thM p"on of his nearly
which could not be met in the preoent se a " tiort of the

Necl and Natie thought " a in.
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fftance of generosity in a man who wu con8îdered to be
pretty darp in looldng after bis own ; they did not know,

though perhaps Katie mupected, how much Arthus
repreeentationa bail had, to do *ith it, nor, moreover,

that it wu money which Mr Winstanley had long regarded
as almost*hopeleuly loot

Il I am glad the boy han acted so wel4» olmerved. Mr Grey
to his daughter, after they hacl been exprewing their

0 on with Mr Winstanlefé generosity. ci It is a
disgrace to a Chriadan country, the sy8tem of legdiffla
robbery that goes on, when men borrow, with their eyes
open, for speculatîng purposes, to an extent far beyond what
they have any reason to think they shall be able to repay,
trusting tbat when the worst comes to the worst, as it is
mm to do wouer'or later, they wiU extricate themselves
clear out of it by an 0 gnment and getting a dis,.
charge. Ana then, however much money they may make

after their second etart in nine cases out of ten, they never
even think of the just debta that remain, unpaid, and of the

have caused, and may stM be causing, those
whoce imprudence, or mexpenence, or perhape friendly
dedre to oblige, beguile& them, into entrusting them with

what they could, yet M afford, to lose. In many ca&% it'a
just ai bad, es, or worse when a young man robs his

employ« to retrieve Ida loues at the wnbling-tabýe, hoping
to pay it back, -u one of my old wllege companions did
amd thongh4 and wu for it, poor fellow, while
thete men ewape with impunity. Of course I would not

to my as mw& to Ned, lest he îàould think I wu
father, for I don!t believe he meant to do
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anything of that kind, and Mr -Wykeham told me that when
he got Dr Mott8 waruing about the state of his health,
he wu very aùxIous to ftU his interest in one of his best,
speculations in order to put things a little straight, and
wu only preventecI because he could, not at the time do it
advantageouely."

The Winstanleys showed no diminution of their kindnew
to lKatie. Clara had done everything that affectionate regaxd

could suggest to cheer and comfort her, and when, as the
warm weather came on, langilor and prStration, from

,whielà she had never rmecovrte, became still more noticeable,
Mrs Winstanley inshited on the execution of a project ahe Id

for some time had in view,-that of Katie, with her
own, family, on a long-planned vmt to the sea-side. Helen

thought the scheme an excellent one, and would not hear
of Katiè's declining it, which she wu Mxongly disposed to
do on the wore of the expense it woula entail, upon her
friend& But when Relen represented to ber that it would.

give Mu Winstanley as great pleamre to do the kindin as
it could to Katie to accept,,it, so ahe ovemme her wmples,
and yielded, with no small délight in her heart at the
proqmt of -seeing so much that woula be new to, her, and

especially ýhe 8ea, of which îhe had so often and
beard both from, her inother and Mrs Duncan. The only

alloy to her pleunre was, that Relen wu not going too.
Relen would certainly have liked it vezy well, had the

trip been practicable for her ; thougI4 rauch more than
for hmel4 she Svetea it for her father, who wu feeling
the inmade of qe and the 1 due to, *Imm

'work, and whom the ma air and the chuge would have
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braceaand i*nvi*gorate& But as, with their dender inwme,
the expense put it out of the question, ahe wisely turned
away her thoughta from the subjec4 feeling that éhe could
tmst the Disposer of their lives with this u with every

other interest She téla Katie, omiling, thât her tara
would perhape come next, ana a,ý at any rate, she wiiàed

to vièt her sister in the autumn after Natie came bacýý it
would not have done for her to be away from home so long ;
ana she took fully more pleaaure thau Katie herSlf dia
in preparing her outfit; and éhe amisted her to remodel her

alender stock of dremes, so u to mâle them, look as well u
they coula, for Ratie wu determined noý to spend a penny
more in this or any other way than wu alnolutely

necemary. Relen, indeed, lud some trouble in prevail-'
ing upon her to procure the addition8 to her wardrobe

whieh ahe deemed neeclfu4 ana Mis Winstanley consâer-
ately sent her a prespnt of a neat duk-gray travelling-

dress, made w nearly qs pouible aimil to Clards,-a
thing Katie would never have thqught of orderimg for

herself.
The evening before they were to start, Relen accompanied

Ratie as she went, to my goca-bye to her friena Mn Dun-
can. The day haa been very aultry, but in the evening a

cSl breeze had aprung up, which enablea Katie with leu
fatigue to take a longer walk tham Eàe wu usually equal
to now. Sbe had not been in that vicinity, whiéh wu that
of her Qld home, since the houm had been ahut up and the
lu 1 sold; and its deeerted, dewlate appearance, #a
she pusea it, awaking a hoet of dear old ammiatic>moaia

not fan to bring te= to her eye% tàough Mrs Diinunis
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cheerfid, Endly grSâng soon dispeàecl the chidow tbat
Ld come over her face.
I 'a like well a glint d the bonnie blue ma, myseP,19
Mm Dune=, m ahe wu bidding her good-bye ; " 1 used

to be aye glad to come in aîght o' it when I had been
for awUe away, m at the kght and hearing o' what Used
to mm like an ola hienc4 with ita aeep solemn murmur
aye in our eam Wel4 it doema much nuMer,
for though we are told there will be «I no more ua " in the
country we are looking for, WM there will be no longing

Unutiaed thej%%, we may be mm & that 1 And inuch
poil may the sea do you, mydear, and I hope you'n come
back a hantle roeier and gronger than you go away 1 »

" Relen," nia Katie, m they dowly walkea homewarch
in the aud4 il I feel m if I were selfmh in having so much

plemm at the thought of going when you are no4 and
yet I do so wish you were going too-»

" It wouldidt be it voulgi be ungraýý if you
were not to enjoy m much m yon can a pleasýre God puts
in your way. As it is not put in mine at preèen4 it cannot
be best for m% just now at any rate. But I éball e4joy

yourletters w1àle you an away, and think how much yom
wM bave to tell me when you eome back»

Ye% inaeeiv saia xatie, a ana i m try ana remember
«erytlàng to teU yon abiiýt And you and Ned wM botà

vâte to me about aU " io going on



CHArAR xv.

He sat at the feet of Nature
Ifi Io" and wonder meek
Had he theu le=ed to Iâten.

Or had she leamed to speak 1

T wu a lovely morning in the beginning of
Auguet when the travellers set out. They

were to drive to Ashby in the Winstanleyi?
carriage, to take the train there, and in order to

'be in time they had to start very early. When the
carrfffl callecl at the Manse to take up Katie, the

MM-'bella were just ringing for six oclock, and the
drive wu thus accomplished while the air wu freâh
and cool, and, the heavy dew stiR subdued the dust.

They had time, «while waiting at the station, to,
supplement their nSemrily hasty breakfast, and,

then the train mme in sight, gave its shrill, whisfle,
stoppecý just anowea them time to get Smfortably
eSttlea in theïr places, and wu bearing them KwaY

out of sight of the Ashby steeples, before Katie could
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realise that they were really off into what, to ber, was an
unknown world.

She had, scearSly ever, since éhe wu old enougli to
remember, been out of Lynford, at leut to any considerable

distance, and every mile of the journey therefore disclosed.
some object of interest quite new to ber. They hid fme
weather during the whole of the journey, a long one bom

our Western Canada to the eeaboard. It would scarcely
be possible fully to describe Katies intense enjoyment of
the beautiful. mil down. the broad, St lAwrence, with its

ever-shifting panorama of lovely islands and white foaming
rapids. Montreal, with its imposing mountain. background,

ite masses of buildings, lofty towers, and férest of shipping,
powerfully impressea ber inexperienced, fion, which,

bad never before been able to picture what a great city wu
like ; and, as they ýattled along over the bard. fâtreets anabe-
tween the taU bouses, to, the hotel where they were to, spend,
the night, éhe sat in perfect silence, gazing with. excited
interest on the crowch of passers-by, ancl the other charac.
teristiez of the scene, all so, new to, ber untravelled sense&

They spent the next forenoon. in# ' ' * the
and other sights of interest, and, started in th middle of
the day for Island Pond, thiinkiing the wthéle *ourney to
Portland, too fatiguing, especially to Katie, to, be 0
throughg;ut in a single day. The excitement seem for the
time to have given ber new energy, but for that very reason,
it wu the more necessary to, be carefttl, lest the demand it
wu on ber strength should tell upon ber i>HOÙBIY

aft«ward& Pleasant as wu their route during the after.
nopn, among the blue windiffl of the St Francà and the
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Itichelieu4 she wu almo8t glacl when they came to their
evening,, stopping-place, where, however, she won lwt the

seme of fatigue in refreshing elumbez She wu calIed
almost before daylight next morning, to be ready for the

early train. Looking from the lxigh window of her roôm,
ehe beheld in its quiet unearthly beauty, what seemed

to her more like a dream, than a reality,-the lake lying
still and glassy bélowi atudded with its fairy jÎles, and
the early haze, as it rolled away at the moment, lending
an ideal grandeur past conception to the Mlls that rose
belhind against the rosy and golden tinta of the early

morning sky. However, she had not; long leisure to
admire the exquisite picture, for Clara ana she were

hurriea down by the warning signal almost before they
were ready. Then there wu another delightfül fore-

nooiÉs journey among tbe pine-covered Green Mountains
of Vermont, and aîter that among the grand rugged

summi of the Wlàte Mountains, which, much as they
delightea Katie, disappointed her just a little in the par-

ticular of heiç,rht, though this, perhaps, is a general ex-
perience with those who are new to, mountain wenery.

At lut, tue train, leaving the mountainfi behind, brougrht
them, once more into populous regions, and, suddenly, at
length there flashed out upon their gaze the broad barbour

of Portland, its blue.breezyyaters dotted with enowy sails
of aU shapes ana aize% and, seen for a moment, looming
away in the blue distanceý the sea ! Portland itaef is not

on the open seaboard, but the'party, none of the jwiior
members of which lad ever been before M the " forest
city,» found plenty to aibâin in the fine avenues of staWy
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iq£,cm which embower the streets, and the imposing resi-
dences, with their tasteful groundà, which they passed in
the course of their short drive through it.

They had WM a further stage, though a short one, to
traverse by rail, before they arrived within driving dâtance
of their tion, and it wu only when they were

approaching their intended. quartiers, that Katie had,
from the carriage windovr% at last a full view of «Ithe

great and wide 9eaý» stretching away, in ita blue'expanseý
into the infinite distance.

Il Well, Katie, does it aatisfy your expectations 1 » asked
Arthur, who himself could fully sympathise with the feel-
ing that crinmned, her cheek and made her eyes spaikle
8o, brightly as she leaned forward and gazed out intently.
61 1 wül tell you by and bye. I cWt take it all in yet,7

she said, with a amile; and, indeed, she never cared to
speak when any grand or beautifalobject wu exciting her
admiration, at leut on the firet occasion.
They arrived just as the gong of the hotel wu sounding
the mumons to tea, and groupe of people were approaching

from. various quarters, and ing in. After hurriedly
changing their dusty dremei% they gladly went in to the
refreshing meal, which looked vezy inviting in its sea-side
abundance of fSh, fimit, rolls, and biwuitis of every variety,

that covelléd the long tables in the larp Ught dining-müoon,
whow windows commandeil a full view of the omm

Katie thought she Imd never enjoyed a tea so much, and
wu quite unconacious of the acmtiny the new ners

underwent from their neighbours at tab% and of the half.
pitying glanc« whU were dir&-tea to hemIL
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Au sSn as tea wu over, c iwja*m*ng 811 idea orlafigue,
which she, wu MM too «cited to fee4 she went ýàown to,
the bmh wM Arthur and Clara, who were as anxious, im

bersélf to, be closer to the waves, and féel their feet really
en Il the sandzý' which, Idt by the receaing tiae, were at
the time solid and fi= as a marble pavement. Out of

coradderation, to Katie, the abers resisted the disposition to
have a run, or even a waik, on the tempting surface, ma
80, sitting'down in an old boat tlat lay strandea high and
dry above the tide-zurk, they resigned themselves to listen
to the taysterious muffled rcàr of the ocean, ana watch
the bright tinta of the clear August sunset graduaUy fading
out in the sky that overamhea the waste of waters.

64 Just to, thin]4 Katie,» eaia Arthur after they had sat
for a good while in silence, Il that there is nothing but
water-one waye just like another-between us now and
your beloved Scotland. DoWt you féel inélined to get a
little boat ana set ont 1 If I go to the ola country this
faU, as they talk of my doin& it wM be some of that very
water I éball Sxne. There is something strangely fascin.
ating in theiaea of being beside au ocean that waahes the
shores of Britain and France, ana Spain and Africa-places

that mm more like a dreara than a reality to, in over hem
Well, I hope to me them all some day ! »

Vra mm I shoulddt cm to, see Africa," said Clara, 94 a
dry, hot, sandy place where nothi:% grows 1

I' Oh, Clara, Clara 1 » saïa Arthur, laughing, Il that comes
your continua] etozy-books, instead of indul reading.

If you hid read Dr Livingstone now, yon wouldnt have
M»Ae M& a speech M àm 1 Have you tua i4 X" f
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;;o ; I heard Mr Grey and Helen talking about it.11
Well, you ought to put it down for reading next

winter. I 'Il beqjpath it to you when I go away. Africa,
in its natural ea es, must be as interesting as either of
the acljo**g continents; but then, of course, there iset
the charm of history, and associatiou with human lifè,
which gives to travelling its greatest -interest, an(l draws

our hearts to any locality. So, I confess, there are a goocl
many places I should like to see first.»

Pgestine, for insiance;' said Katie there is no place
I should think half so interesting as that."

they weré &U very quiet again for a while; then Arthur
exclaimed-Il Look, there is the young moon ! 'W e shall
have a full mon while we àre here ; isn% that glorious t

What are you doing, Clara? » he added, observing her
gravely nodding her hëad three times. Il Oh, 1 know

wishing ! weren't youý you féolish child 1 »
'I'Yes," coufessed Clara.

And whàt did you wish for, pray 7
Oh, I sh au Î tell you that That woula break the

charm. Dicl you wish, Katie ? 1' t
Il No," saia Katie, Il I wouldn7t know what to wish for,

even if 1 thought it would be of any use.-" ti
Why have you no wishes, at al4 Katie î » mid Arthur,

surprised. gý
Il I shoula wish Helen were here, if it were possible t(

éhe rep]iedý smilinLy. And I suppose there are a good
many things I might wish for, if I were to try. But I vi

éWt tell whether they woula be good for me. And it SI
seems to me wrong, u well as looHsh, to do -such thtag% m ro-176 &V



if we could get what ýwe want in any other way than from
God, and as if we could not always pray to Ilim for what

we want."
ci Oh, but then, it is little trifling sort of thinggs one

wislies for," argued Clara, Il not things one would like 'to,
pray for." 1

CG But isdt it God who gives us everything, Clara dear 1
And 1 read, ROt long ago, that nothing that troubles us is
too small to pray for ; and about a good minister who

prayed for his horses recovery when it was sick."
Il Oh ! " said Clara, Il I wonder he wasn't ashamed.'-'

CI Why should he, " replied Katie, Il when Christ tells us
that 1 even a sparrow does not faU to the ground without

oux Fatheiýs permission And as she spoke she vividly
remembered the time when that text first shed light and

comfort into her own mind.
CI Well, Katie, you are the oddest girl," said Clara,-a

speech that was her usual retort when Katies -aroruments
had left her nothing more to say ; and Arthur, wlK had

not j oin ed in the discussion, presently remarked that it wa8
time Katie was thinking of t g some rest.

Next day her fatigue,> at last, asserted itself, thouggh not
to s-àch an extent as it would have done in a lem bracing

atmosphere. As it was, however, she felt quite unable to
get up UH the middle of the day, and then she was content
to sit quietly for the rest of it in the most retired corner of
the *- watchinop the restless ocean. and the groups of
visitors lounging about, or passing up and down the beach.

She soon mýýé acquaintance with the children- who were
romping e6und, especially some liffle ones dressed, like
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herself, in aeep mourning, who, with their mother, a very
delicate, sad-looking young woman,-apparently a wiclow,

-interested her very much. The latter Bat gazing listlessly
at the sea, a book lying idly in her hands, seemingly as
much indisposed to, move as Katie herself ; but gradually,
by means of the fancy which the children took to, Katieý

she and the lady came to, form a slight acquaintance.
The rest of the party were away in various directiolù

nearly all day : in the morning, bathing; and in the after-
noon, exploring the beach and the neighbouring woods.
Arthur and Clara came back full of the resulta of their
tour of observation, and Caroline, always sociable and

wmnmg, had alreïady made the acqtWntance of some young
ladies with whom. she seemed to be already on inti mate
térws, for she started after tea for a long walk with them

andr- some gentlemen friends of theirs, whose names and
position, however, Mis Winstanley took care to, ascertain

before consenting that Caroline should j oin them. Ai they
were pronounced, Il highly respectable," on the unquestion.

able authority of a fashionable lady-friend whom. Mrs
Winstanley had arranged to meet there, she was quite
satisfied.

It was some tirae before it was thought advisable for
Katie to bathe, and then she was not permitted to do so

oftener than onze in two or three days, since, much as she
enjoyed it, it was considered the shock, so frequently re-

peated, might be too, Bevere for her. However she uswOy
went down when the others did, and amused herself by
watching the bathers ; or by wandering along the beach,
"king at the curious jelly-fwh left stranded by the tîdeý
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and wondering whether there ever could have been any
nimation, in such inert masses of matter; or she watched
the pretty little sea-birds as they ran out after the retiring
waves, picking up their prey, and retreating just as the
returning billo . eme rolling in upon them. When she
wu tired, sh erally took refuge, with a book, under the
shady side of an old boat, whieh screened, ber from. the ray8
of the sun, and even from the observation ormost passers-
by, whiMýishe had the full advantage of the fresh cool air
from the sea ; and its steady murmur, to which she liked.
so much to listen, was alway sounding in ber ear. She

usually remained there while the others took their brisk
walk after bathing, and then returned with them to the

bouse to, rest before dinner, when she ligd another quiet
hour's reading. She got through a gooçI ç1eel in this way,
and Arthur kept ber weU supplied with books, having, m
Clara &Ud, brought down a 111 small libraxy n with 'him
They were chiefly boqks, too, thatreontained intýe0ting
information, and real fogd for thought ; so that ber readimg
wu not like nior>t of the ýýd that was done there, merely

killing time,»

Sometimes the afternoon was so, hot thgt the sands
seemed. to be enveloped in a quivering veil of heat as they
glittered intensely white and bright against the VILVid, blue
of the sea.; ana then they were all glad to, resý eithez in the
shady piazza4 or in some of the cool darkened sitting-rooma
of the hoteL One of these sultry afternoons endeEl in a
thunder-storm, which came on during the tea-hour, Bo
grand that the dining-sâloon was nùmtly vacated, and
all the inmates of the house crowaecI to the front pàzz%
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intent now on the sullen glare that rested -on the sea be-
neath the lowering sky now on the grand march and meet-
ing of 'the maje thunder-élouds, anon on the crash of

thunderana e vivid lightning when they came in contact;
and then, w en the rain haadescended with ita tremenaous
down-pour, on the bright, «I)eautifd rainbow that archea
the sky, as the sun once more beggan to gleam, through the
,parting cloud&

Occas"onaUy their afternoons were varied, when it was
cooler') by little expeditions into the wooà, fragrant with

the sweet fern and other aromatic planta, and full of a
luxuriant crop of whortle-berries. They were generally
joinea in the8e excursions by two or three girls who haà

become pretty good friends with Clara, and even with
Katie, though her shyness and délicacy, as well as the

slight peculiarity in her appearance, rather tended to
isolate her from intimate acquaintanceship with tliose of
her own age. Clara and Arthur, however, remained faith.

ful to, their friend, no matter who might be of the party,
ana with their society she wos always right well content.
It was not so with Caroline, who was more easily influenced
by the opinion of those around her.. She had always been
kind, to, Katie at home, in a sort of patronu*i*ng way, partly
from compassionate interest and partly from real lîking.
But here she soon noticed the curious and sometimes con.
temptuous glaneffl that - were 'directecl towarà Katie,

especially among the Il sefý into which éhe herself hacl get
The girlis in it were chieffy city belles, spoileaà gooa aeïü
by tle aft&cial atmosphere in which they movea; ana
Caroline eaw a certain Il duh » and Il style » about them
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whieh she, brought up chiefly in the country, clid not
possess, and greatly envied. Her own natural grace and

greater simplicity rendered her true taste really more at-
tractive ; 'but, unaware of this, she tried isteacl to =**tate
her companions, and was extremely sensitive to, anything
that excited their ridicule, however unjust. So she ratber
avoided any open intimacy with Katie, though she could
certainly bave given no good reason for domig so, except
the fear lest she might be rallie4ýut it by the girls
who talked chiefly nonsense, for want of anything else to
say. Katie, however, who was always content to admire

Caroline from a distance, without seeking to engross hér,
scarcély noticed. the desertion, or attributed it merelyt'o

the claims, which her new acquaintances, among whom she
was a general favourite, made upon her attention. And as

little dicI Katie, who scarcely ever now thought of her
appearance at aU, notice Anv of the meaninà glances oc-

casionally directed towarduer. Arthur, indeed, who, wag
always on the watch, took care that no one should dare,

with impunity, to venture on any such manifestation
towards Katie, in bis presence, definite enough to be taken
notice of by her at least.



CHAPTER XVI.

TM ,ttzmtnbut most of all
the cup of pride,

When hopes presumptuous fade and faU,
Or friendship scorns us, duly tried.-

N the second Sunday of their stay at- the sea-
side, morning service was conducted in the

chapel by a young clergyman of the Church
of F, - -M" who had arrived in the end of the
preceding week. His sermon was simple, but very

earnest and impressive, and somehow reminded
Katie more of Mr Grey ana Helen than anything

she had heard. since she parted from thera. She,
noticed that the preacher looked far from strongI as
if he were only recovering from some severe jUnesý,
and it ýseemed to be as much as he could do to, get

thmugh the service.
In the afternoon, after the early dininer, Katie

stole quietly away-avoiding the -, piazza, with ita
noisy groups--to the beach, and sat d6wu to read, en-
woncea in the ahelter of her usud place of retreat, She
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ha(I ber Testament and ber "'Christian Year" with ber, or
rather Helen% which she had brought on account of its

conveniently small size. She had not been very long
there, ana was sitting gazing dreamily at a large vessel
bearing away on the horizon, and wondering what NecI and
Helen were doing just theic4 when she heard voices ap-
proaching, ancl recognised Caroline's laugh. She was just

going to emerge from. ber hi -place, when she heard the
voice also of Lieutenant Ainilie, a young officer who had

become particularly attentive to Caroline, and was now
accompanying ber ; so she remained still, hoping that they
woula ilot notice ber as they passed on, for she instinctively
shrank from Mr Ainslies rather supercilious stam As
they approached, she, of course, could not avoid hearincr
their conversation. Mr Ainslie was saying-

I wu conling up to you this morning to offer you a
drive, but you were discoursing so, amiably with that

0 little friend of youn in bhv,k, that I thought it
a pity to, interrupt the Mte a téte. Odd-looking little girl
that, cous---S she ? but I should tliinlr she must be

something of a bore at times.'
Poor Caroline had not indepenaence of character enough

to, treat this speech as it deserved; she was always desirous
of pleasing the person she happ ' ned to, be with, and per-

a
haP8 more so in tbis instance than usual. So she replied,
withý of course, no idea that-Katie was within hearing.

ci Ob, no, she is no relation; m amm brought ber here
out of kindn es & One must feel sorry for ber, you know,
being deforined and having lost ber parents, though she jjý
as Yeu my, a little firesome sometimes."
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The lieutenant replied with an empty compliment on
her amiability, and then they forgot aU about Katie for the
rest of their walk. But poor Katie had heard what could

not fail, to wound her acutely. She had so loved and
admired Caroline that it gave her a strange throb of p i

to hear her talk so careles8ly and superciliously about her-
self, for it is perhaps as keen a pang as a girl of her age can.
suffer, to know that a friend older than herself, to whom.
she is enthusiastieally attached, has, sp6ken unkindly of her
to others. Caroline haël said nothing that was positively
untrue ; but the whole tone of her speech chilled poor

Katie to the heart ; and then that cruel word Il deformed "
oppressed her with a vague dull. sense of misery. She had

known and resigned herself to the knowledge that she was,
not, and never could be, exactly like ofhers ; but the word,
Il deformed " was so harsh, and implied something positively

repulsive, that Katie could, not bear the thought of it
without very aëàte pain. She sat for some time per-

fectly still, but with an oppressive sense of wretchedness
weighing on her beart ; and then a burst of tears gave

h er relief, and her view of s graduaHy brightened
a Ettle ïn the cheerful calmness of" Nature around her.
She reaël a little in her Testament and her Il Christian

Year," fmding comfort in both, and then, as the after-
noon was now cooler, she walked slowly along the beach

to, some rocks which formea a secluaed re#ing-place out
of the way of the gayer promenaders, ana which were
the usual boundary of her walk& Here she 8at foi locr,

seaxcely noting how the time was pa8èng, watching the
sun gradually descending in the clear bright sky, or the
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white coil. of the waves as they rolled up to her feet,
and then broke and élisappeared. She had Men on a
train of thought not usual with. ber, and neither happy nor
profitable. It -seemed to ber that things tume out so
strmgely in the world, and the inequalities of life sadly

perplexed ber. Her own gentle mother, who was so sweet
and good,-why had she always so much care and sorrow ;
while Mrs Winstanley, who could not be so good, seemed
never to have anything to cloud ber prosperity î Then
Helen, why had she to work so hard and deny herself many
pleasures, when Caroline, who was cèrtainly ber inférior in
real excellence, never knew au ungratified wish 1 Ned and
Arthur too, how différently they were situated! and as for
herse1fý-the thought was still. too full of pain to dwel]

-jipon, especially as she féared she was in danger of envious
feelings springing up in ber heart. So she tried to turn
away her mind from what-she was conscious--was doing
ber no crood ; and presently there floated through it the
stanza

Then, like a half-forgotten strain,
Comffl sweeping o'er thy heart forlorn,
What sunshine hours had taught in vain,
Of Jesus suffering shame and scorn."

.And she opened ber Il Christian Year-" to read over again that
hymn for Goocl Friday which had goiven ber so much con-

solation and hope Mère. She laid down the book again,
and wu steadily looking at the sea, hat she
had read, when a slight sound near ber rou8ed ber atten-
tion, and looking up, she was startled to, see quite close to
ber the centleman who haël conducted the service that
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morning. He had come unexpectedly upon her, and had,
stood for a few minutes vying to mail the expression of
the pale, sweet face, wbich had - interested him. in the
dining-sdoon and the chapeL

Il 1 hope I haveWt 1 starildd you," he it

seemea to, me tbat I almoet kmew you from having Sen.
you at the hotel ; and if you will. allow me the liberty of
reminding youi 1 would suggest that it is time you were

of going homé to tea, otherwise you may lwe it»
ILS tone was so gentle ana polite, and his manner so,

pleasing, that Katie coula *not feel there was any intnudon.
in his, thus addressing her; Bo ahe thanked, and got

up to fénow bis Suggestion.
Il Let me caxry your booWl he with the trae polite-

ness whieh he always showed to, every one, no matter how
lowly ; taking up, as he spéke, the books which haa been
Iying on g rock beside her. Il You have been weU em.-
ployed, I see,» he added, glancing first at the books and

then at her. Il So you read the 1 Christi-an Yearý1 do you?
It is a great favourite of mine

Il 1 like it very much," said Katie, in a low tone, Il though
I doWt understand it aU yet»

Il No," he replied; "one hm to Eve a goocl whÙe to do that"
Katie wonderea a little what he meant. As they valked

he kept turning over the pages in an absent mood. Sud.
denly he started, ana mîd in a mu-prised tone;.-

Helen Grey! is that your name 1 »
No.,-" said, Kati% wondering that he. showea ea much

intere8t in it. Il That is not my book ;- it belonp to a friend
of mine.»
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Il Indeed ! she is not here, is she ? Where does she-
where do you live 1 »

At Lynford," Natie answered. Il She is there now.n

Ah, then it is the same ! I had the pleasure of making
Miss Greyls acquaintance once when she was viziting her
sister ; and 1 waz surprised at seeing her name here.»

Il Oh, do you know Helen ? I am so gbxl ! » exclaimed.
Katie, to, whom. the stranger was scucely a stranger, now
theyhaclHelenfortheircommonfriend. Hewenton:-

Il My name is Rus8ell ; perhaps you may have heard her
speak of me, since you seem. to know her so well 1 »

Katie was obliged to, coniess that"'ýhe never had ; at
wliîch he looked, she thought, a little disappointed. He
went on to, explain:-

Il I have been for a long time threatened with consump-
tion. At that time I was obliged to, give up my studies for
the Tninistry, which were almost completed;-'tànd I was
under the care of her brother-in-law, whom, I found a good
friend as weU as a good doctor; and as I was often at his
house, I saw a good. deal of Miss Grey then.»

Il I wonder she never spoke of you ; but I didn% know
her w -well them. It was after that that she did me so
Much good.»

Ah! she did -me good too. I was distrustful and hope-
less, and despahmg almost at that time, for my health

seemecl rained and my prospects dark ; and she helped me
to fina out the only comfort in such circumstances, which
of coume I knew, but could not so, weU realise befbmn

Katie looked up inquiringly, but made no reply, so ha
went on-
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Let not your heartbe troubled ; ye believe in God;
believe also in me! Is not that the best thincr to, do in
trouble

The words smote Katie like a reproof for the faitbless
murmuring in which she had been indulging. She as-

sented, and then saidý after a short silence-
Il i think Helen felt the need of that herself that, spring,

for she seemed a good deal troubled. for a time, and then
she saïd it was because she haël been faithless, but that she

had learned- now to trust God with all that concerned her.»
After this Mr Russell ýwas silent for a good while. As

they were getting neax home he suddenly asked, Il I sup-
pose your friend, Miss Grey, isn7t likely to come here 1 "

1, No>» said Katie, with a sigh, Il I wish she were. But
she is going to viit her sister after I go home. I live wîth
her and Mr Grey now.-

cc Oh, indeed; then I shall probably meet her there,, as I
have a church. in that; neighbourhood. My health. is almost
restored, but I have had rather hard work lately, and am
come here for a little bracing.»

They arrived just in time to go in to tea with the rest of
the people ; Katie would rather ]lave done without hers
thau gone in after every one was seated. After tea she
explaîned to Arthur and Clara, who had seen her come up

with her new hiend, how the acquaintance had arisen,
passing over, u brieffy as possible, all he haël saïd about
Helen; for although she wu romantie enough to have

made a Snjecture of her own on the subjec4 ahe could not
bear that it ahould be referred to in the jesting manner
which Clara had caught from her new acquaintances,
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and which seemed to, Katie only a profanation of things in
themselves pure and holy. Indeed, wben she was obliged

to listen to, the tirades of utter nonsense,-not even amusing,
-that went on, especially on Sunday evenkgs, ainong

Caroline7s and Claras new associ;*7s, she could. not help
feeling that if her involuntary lation had 'served no
other Purpose than to keep her out of the ramge of such

frivolitieÀý it had done her 8ome good at any rate. It had
done her more good than that, and if she had known the
contrast Mr Russell. was drawing in his own mind, as he
paced up and down, between the serious and sweet spirit-
ual beauty of the little invalid's pale face, and the com-
paratively vapid, inexpressive countenances of most of the
girls around her, she need not have feared ever being re-
pulsive to any one. She, however, had ceased to think

inuch of her afternooWs pain now ; her mind was too full.
of her subsequent encounter, and of unavailing wishes
stronger than ever-that Heleu had only come.

Caroline was not in her usual sp-ts after her walk
She had not found it so pleasant as she expected, and had
had a sort of misunderstanding with her cavalier. Katie

had been trying in- her afternoonýs meditations to solve
problems beyond our mortal capacities to prove, but it

miglit have helpecI a little to d i ni i n i h her perplexities haël
she known how much more really happy Heleu Grey, and
even she herself, were, as they lay down to, sleep that night
than the envied Caroline Winstanley.

Mr Russell and Katie had many pleasant týaW during
his stay. Relen was alwayis a fi-aitful. topie, and Mr

Rumll gmaually ýMr fiom Katie the history of their
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inteTcouxse, which interested him very much. With Arthur,
to0y he of course soon got acquainted, and the acquaintance
speedily ripened into an intimacy, for they were drawn

together by great similarity of tastes, and the earnest manly
type of Mr Russell's Christianity, combined with his re-
finement, culture, and liberality of spirit, haël a atrong
influence over Arthur's still wavering mind. They often
discussed questions with which Arthur, from his speculative

turn, had been perplexing his mind, and though Mr RusseU
could. not show him the way out of all his perp1eýdties, he

could at least lead hira to, the standing-ground which,
satisfiedhimself. Katie, though she could not always fully
follow out the , . g of their discussions, enjoyed them
immen ely, and infinitely preferred sitting- mi siflenee

listening to such, conversations, to taking any part in them
herself. For she always distmsted her own ability of
saying the right thing, and she felt Arthur was so safe
with such a guide as lir Russell.

One evening, they had protracted their conversation till
the daylight haël all faded away, and the full moon was
shedding a flood of almost golden glory across the sea-foir
the Il glorious moonlight " on which Arthur had calculateci
had been for some time making the t more beautiful
than the day.

Il It must have been on some such, night as thie said.
Mr Russell, Il that Tennyson composed those lines in the
,'Morte d'.Arthitr--do you remember thezn, Winstaniey î.

# ' The great brand
- Made Hghtniup in the splendour of the moon,"
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fl Yes," saïa Arthur, 44 what a m cent Poem it à 1
coula you go on with it 1 1 wish I coula 1 Il

Il No, I don% remember that part accurately ; but there

is a passage farther on, by the way, that bears a littie

on what we have been discussing, ana the enaing, al)Out

the islamd valley of Avilion, is very fme. Have you read

ii, M Katie ? " he asked, tuming to her-" No 7 Well
then, I viU try if I can give it to yQu.-" So he repeated,
with a voice that was low, but fuU of musical cadences-

Then dowly amswered Artliur from the barge:
'The old order changeth, yielding p1aýe to, new,
And God fulfùs Himself in many ways,
Ust one good custom should convert the world.

Comfort thyself : what comfort in in me?
I have lived my life, and that which 1 have done
May He within Himself make pure! but thou,
If thou should'st never f3ee my face again,
Pray for my soul. More things an wrought ky prayer

Than this world dreama of. - Wherefore let thy voice
Rise like a fountain for me night 'and day.
For wliat a'e men better than sheep, or goats
Th# npurish a blind life Vithin the brain,
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer
Both for themselves and those who call them friend?
For so the whole round world is every way
13nund by gold çbains abqut the feet of God.
But now, farewell, I am going a long way

With these thon seest, if indeed I go
(For all My mind is elouded with. a doubt)
To the idmd valley qf Avilion ;
Where falle not haïl, or rain, or any snow,
Nor ever wind blows londly ; but it lies

Deep-meadowed, happy, fair with orchard-lawns
And bowery hollows crowned with summer sea,
Where I will'hul me oýmy grievous wound.'"

Katie foMt everything uound her m ààe listened, imil
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was conscious only of the exquisite music of the words she
hearà, and the beauty of their meaning, which seemed to,
cýllect; and embody aspirations and thoughts that haël
floated vaguely through her own mind, and which she
could now grasp in an intelligible form. Nor was it sur-
prising that the words, Il where I wM heal me of my

grievous wound," especially lingered in her memory. And
she still Il sat rapt,» like the original imaginary listeners,
while Mr Russell went on to, speak of the exquisite touch
by whieh the author, in the conclusion'of the poem, con-

nects the legend that Arthur would Il come again " an
expression, among many, of the deep-seated belief of the
world in an approaching Deliverer who is to, inaugurate
a brighter age-with the peal of Christmas bells, when the
poet hears

The clear church bells ring in the Christmas morn.

When Katie went to sleep that night in the stîll moon-
light, she seemed, like the poet Ihim e1ý Il to sail with

Arthur towards, that calm and happy 1 island of Avilion! »
Mr Russell preached again the following Punday morn-

incy, and at the request of some of the visitors it was arranged
that an open-air service should be held in the afternoon, in
the woods, at a short distance from the hotel, at which ha

agreed to officiate, all the more that he felt hiz voice had
shared in the general strength he had gained in Îhe rest
and bracing sea-air he had been eiajoymg.

Arthur, Katie, ana Clara set out together for the place
of meeting. Il Won% you come, Carry 7 n mdd the latter, as
they passed Caroline lounging in the piazza. She he"ted,
ana perhaps would bave joineil them, but Mr Aîn"
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interposea with some remark to, the effect that éhe had
doue her auty î going once to ch1ýrch, ana that she surely
wouldn't deprive them of the music she had promised them,

11 Sacred music, you know," he added ; Il you will keep,
us, all out of mischief too, if yeu stay ; » ana Caroline was
euily persuadea to.remain. As the others went on, Clara

va& the onl one who macle any remark, saying, in a
vexea tone-

ci i don't know what hu come over Carry 8ince we havé
been here. She iWt half u nice u she is at home. I

éhaWt be sorry when we go, for that--and, I doet like that
Mr Ainslie at all

The place where the service was to be hela wu a plea-
sant spot, comparativély élear, in the woods, yet 8haded
by neighbouring féliage £rom the direct heat of the mm
There wu not a large congregatio', so that the ciréle,
arouna the preacher wu notwiaer than his voice, coula
easily reach. Mr Russell reaa the evening service of his
church, ana then preached from the words, "Hein of
Goa ana j oint-hein with Ch * » Re spoke simply,
but with great earnestnew ana ess, of the glorious
inheritance which Christ haa won fb all who wouia

receive it; not, i1mmunity ce * penalties aloneý
but salvation, from. the prSS t power of sin, and im-
mediate entrance on the true eternal life, which. begins

here ana now, ais mon as the heart chooses Christ for ita
em=3ter. iie saïa that Christians, even when they Id

rude their choice, dia not sufficiently akreciate, theïr iu.

heritance, or expect nearly 8o much as Christ woula give
them if they asked ]Elim ; that He wu ready to bestow
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ù>n them a light and a strength, which, if they tnisted in
it, would bear them up over Il the waves of this troublesome

yvorid,$Y U certainly u Ilis hand. uphâd the sinking Peter1
OU the sea bf GaMee, and that every crosiý as well as every
joy, would be a means of furthering that ee pregress

which is the real end of our sojourn in this world.
Èatie eagerly drank in every word ; and many a time

afterwards the truths, and even the expressions, éhe heard
that afternoon. came back freshly to, her mind, ed

with the scent of the sweet fern and bay which. breathed
their fingrance in the air around her.

AS th walked slow1y home, Mr Russell overtook them,
and h thanked himýwarm1y for his sermon, saying he
9 ould long remember it with pleasure, and, he trusted,

with. profit also. Mr Russell spéke warmly of the pleasure
he haël had in their society during his stay at the sea-side,
and expressed his regret that he must bid them farewell
that evening, as he had to start early next morning on his
return homeward. They all aaid good-bye with, many
hopes of meeting again to, renew so pleasant an intercourse,
and to Katie Mr RusÉeR said, az he exchanged words with

her for a moment apart, that he hoped to meet her friend
Miss Grey in September. -With Arthur he had one last

earnest conversation Mère parting, and Katie hoped and
prayed that it might result in permanent good to one whom

she eurnestly desimd to sS altogether a Chrisfwm.
Un Winstanlefs party remained only a week after that,

and as the weather was now getting cold, they turned
their faces homeward with the leu regret, though with
many pleasant recoUections of their sea-side sqjoum ti(194
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Then lay on me whatever crow 1 need
To bring me there: 1 know thou canst not be
Unkind, unfaithfut or untrue to me."

4b a ATIE found enough. to occupy her mind
and engrow her thoughts when she re-

turned home. A letter had been received,
during her absence, from ler unele in Scot-

ianC4 wis her brother to come to him, for two,
or three yearsthat he t have every possible
advantagge in mastering the profession he had
chosen, during which time-his unde would himself
meet all necessary expenses. As he was a child-

less, widower, he could not offer Katie, who, he un-
derstood was an invalid, the comfortable home she
would require ; otherwise, he said, he would have
been deliglited, to, see his niece over along with her

brother. Katie, while grateful for bis «kinclnej3E4
,was very glaël that she had not, to, decide about en invita-

tion which she would have hesîtated. to, accept, unless She
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had seen it to be her clear duty to (Io so. She haël no wish,
moreover, to desert the kina friends who had. providea her

with a home when she neecled one; and they would have
been equally unwilling to, let her go.

However, it wu clear that Ned shoula accept the advan.
taggres that were offéred, him ; and. Katie could, not oppose it,

though she shrank ftom, the separation involved, in it. Ana
even were he to have remained, in Canada, she knew they
must necessarily be much separated. for the next few yeam;
so she bravely made up her mina to face the trial, which,
indeed, dia not come single. Arthur haël 8o far surpassed,
in his private studies, the standard which wu requirea for

his entrance into a Canadian ura*versi*ty, and wu besides so
de8irous, of seeing the Ola World, and, availing himaelf of
its advantages, that his father consented to gratify his
earnest wish to allow him to go at once to, Oxford. Ilis

mother trusted that, his now greatly improvea health and,
strength would be able to stand the hard, study into which,

éhe was afraid he would plunge, and, be sufficiently rein.
forced, from time to time, if he spent his vacations in

travelling. Sô it wu arrangea that Arthur and Neci
éhoula start together on their voyage, towards the end of

September, and in preparation for that there wu plenty
both to do and. to think o£ ' Clara, too, wa8 to be iirnirne.
diately sent away to fi n i 8b " her eclucation at a faahion.
able city boarding-whool; so that all Katie's companimp

seemed, to be leaving her at once. She did not allow her.
self to tb*nk how lonely she woula be when they were ail

gone, but kept her mina and time full of the work she lad
to do for Ned, Mi providing as far as powble for bi8 outfit
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She would not hear, however, of Hélen's visit, being
postponed, though she unàèlfishly proposea to deféýr-ft,,unti1
Ned% departure. Il Aind then it woula be twice as tbnely
when you are gone too, ! » she said ; ana the argument con-

vinced Helen that it was better to adhere to the original
arrangement. Katie, who had written fully about ber
meeting with Mr Russell, wu not suprised at the quietness
with which Helen had listened to, ber eager âécounts of

him when she returned. Helen never began the subject
herself, but Katie noticed that she woula listen to, ber in

silence for as long as she chose to go on; and in ber secret
heart she could not help suspecting that it would not be
long before she bail to give up Helen too ! However, she
said to herself tbat Il sufficient for the day was the evil

thereof," and that she had enougli to do for the present with
certainties, without troubling herself with probabilities.

After Helen had started on ber visit, the days began to,
pus for Katie with terrible rapidity : so, much had to be
done, and tbere seemea so, little time to, do it in, though

Helen haël put everything in train, and Martha gave ber
most efficient awù;Umee. At length all was in readi-

nes&-the last evening haçl come-and she could scarcély
believe that the next morning woula see the travellers
set off on a journey that might separate them from. ber for
years - and who coulý tell, 'indeed, whether or not an

earthly reumon was in store for, them t
Arthur came to bid ber good-bye during the evening,

as Ned had gone to say bis farewell to Mrs Duncan and his
friencls at Pine Grove. Re brought ber, as a parffiig gift,
a little Bible,, beautiffly bqund in purple, velvet with gold
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clasps ; which aelightea her with its beauty, ana of which
she was, a gooa (leal in neea, her own being very much
worn; while she wished Ned to take his mother's withbîm-

1 chose this for you," &%id Arthur, Il because 1 did not
know of anything else you would Eke better, ana because I

owe to you. my first real appreciation of a book that 1 value
now more than I ever thought I should have donel'

Il I am so glaa of thatý' &-da Katie, earnestly ; Il and I
hope you wM always value it, and take it as your guide.»

1 hope soý» Arthur replied, very gravely ; Il ana if so, it
be in a great degree owing to your example, ana from,

seeing what its guiaance has been to you."
Katie was, both tbanIfil ana yet troubled, for she coula

not feel that she had any riglit to, the distinction assigned.
her ;. ana then she exclaimed.-

Il Oh, how I wish I haël something for you ; but I have
nothing that seem worth * * except Tnamm s old. copy
of the Il Christian Year "-if you will take that ; but it is
rather fadecl ana élèL" 1

Arthur saicl hd woula be very happy to, take it, if it were
not that he would be deprîving her of what he knew she so
valuea. But she said. it would only be a pleasure to her if

he woula keep. it as a memento of their intercourse ; ana
this he thereupon willingly agreecl to do.

After her brother ana the friena who hacl been almost
like a brother, were really off, ana Clara, as it happened,

away before them, Katie felt very much the and
desolafion of the worcl " gone ; " especially as w many

thinp were always r"linsz them, ana her realise
over ana over again how much ahe mùma them. But abo
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wisely kept herself occupied with the various duties 8he
had undertaken to discharge for Helen, which were as

much as her strength. was equal to ; and for the rest, sus-
tained, herself by trying to act the part of a daughter to
Mr Grey in the long October evenings. Snap was always,
her companion wheu she was alone, and he haël now be-
come so, much attached to, her that he rarely, with his own
consen4 lost sight of her for many minutes. -And thus the
time passed, not so very slowly after aU, till a few weeks
brought the welcome fidings of the arrival of the young

travellers, at their destination, and in good i' after a
pleasant and prosperous, voyage. The next letters told of

Neds being settled with Lis uncle in Edinburgh, after a
very kind reception, and of Arthu-is being fairly established

in his college at Oxford.
Before these letters arrived, however, Helen haël returned.

home. She had met Mr Russell again, and Katie, from
various, things she, noticed in her manner and appearance,

soon suspected,-what Mr RussRs own arrival shortly
afterwards conffimed,-that she had promised some day
to, be Iàs wife. The Il some day " was left very indefinite
and Katie soon found from, Mr RusseU that it was chiefly
because Hélen could not make up her Tnind to leave her
fathezý or to tax Katie witb her dutieE4 should she relinquish

them But Katie represented most strongly, though her
heart rebelled all the time, how well Mr Grey and she
woula get on together, and how all that she should have to
& wulà only be an interest for her, and work &e should

enjoy- She was Mr Russell7s most efficient al1ý, - as he
grateffly acknowledged, and their joint representations
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succeeaea so far as to, induce Relen to consent that the
M Tiage shkIl be fixXed. if all were wel4 for the follow-

summer. fîhen it was all settled, and Katie lad
received Mr RuwelPîj warm. thanks, and been claimea as

his sister, ana had hearaHelen declare that ahe coula not
have left her father but for knowing his adopted danghter
woula be with f3he felt as if ishe really wm of 8ome
use and importance, after aIL

Relen ana she Erpent a quiet, happy winter together,
-though a little sadaened by the thought of the approaebing
Beparation. They had plenty of work, ana books full of

interest, to, occupy them, at home, and there wu always,
something to, be clone abroad, as much as they coula

overtake. They mixed very little in soietyý Katie was
seldom, at Pine Grove in ClaWs absence, ana Cmline
herself spent most of the winter away from. home, on a

visit to, one of her Bea-àae friencls, and engrossea with a
rouna of gaieties. When éhe, returned, it wu rumoured,

-truly, as it proved-that she wu wcS to leave home
finaUy as the wife of . utenant-now Captain-Aùmlie.

The two weddinge took. plue in the following June.
Clara came home from. schocil to be -one of the 'brides-

nudch at her sisters, which wu the firstý and remainea to
officiate in a like capacity at Relenlé. Carolinélé wu in
the churéh, of course, ana wu a very gay affai ; Katie
leing present as a q3ectator, but not as one of the gueste.
The bride lookea xtremely pretty and gmSfu4 ana the
wedding preBents were declama to, be IIF3plendid,» es weU
as the weilding breakfast

R"-'à wu as quiet as it -coula well be. Katie UA
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shrunk from the idea of being a bridesmaid, but Relen r3o
much wished to have both her ana Clara, that 8heyieldea;

ana Bhe did not, find it so formidable, after all, especially as,
the groommnè n were Mr Russell's, two younger brothers.
The Elliotts and Mrs Duncan were almost the ouly guests, ;
but the occasion seemea to be pervaded with the quiet,
hopefâl happinew which they have mSt remon to expect,

who desire, above all things, the approving presence of the
Reavenly Gues% who alone can tuin lifes water into wine.

Katie thought, as -she watched Mr and Mrs Russell
drive away, how much preferable wu the quiet, peacdul,

domestic life, to be filled with noble work for God and
man, that lay before fbelù, to the career of frivolous
excitement ana fashionable 4issipation to which Caroline
A inélie wu looking forward.

It had, of course, been rather. a trial for Helen to leave
the church in which she b»,d been brought up, ana to which
her early associations so, tenderly élung, for that which éhe
must now join, u'the church of her husband. But she
had always loved, ana admired the Church of England
Srvice; ana she felt too, strongly of how little importance,

comparatively, ' à tIýe mere outward form of our connexion
with ebziws kingdom, provided he is the chief object of

Our to indulge in any repunng over so very
amall au alloy m thù in a cup so full of blewdng.
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ociq 90=.

«I Fold her, oh Father, in Thine arms
And let her henceforth be

A messenger of love between
Our hun= heam and Th="

T might have been thoucrht that Katies lifè
would have been a very sad and lonely one

after her friend7s marriage and departure,
ana she haid once féared this herself, but it was

not so. Her heart was too full of tlie peace whieh
cannot be taken away, and her time too fun of
thought and work for others, to leayé her much
leisure for ;ealising the sense of her Iûnehness,
though she did continu&Uy mis8 Helen, as weU as
her brother, from, whom,. however, she bad regular
and satisfactory letters that helped not a little to
preserve her cheerfidness. She tried to keep up as

much of Hele2s visiting and other work as, with
her limited strength, she coula overtake, and at

home she always hacl Marthdii watchfd care and Mr
Grey's genial Idindlineu, m well as abunaance of interestbg
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reading, when she was too tired for active work. Hélen
and Mr Russell very often sent her some new book oi

periodieul whicli they thought she should like; and Mr
Grey's small library was well stocked with valuable works
of older times, some of which-as for instance, IlHalPs
Contemplations " she much enjoyed. Mr Grey took care
to make her a sharer in the interests of his parish work, so
that her mind was never- without some obj ect of interest to
engage her affections and occupy them. for good. Then

Helen's occasional visits, and those which she from time to
Lime made to her friend7s new home, were full of enjoy-
ment at the time, and of pleasant memories in the retro-
spect.

Clara, too, returned home-,ýefbre long, not e much
spoiled as Katie had feared; and the latter fou her a
willing assistant in anything in which she asked her help-
though Clara was not gocd at finding out work for herself.
The pleasant visita to Pine Grove were renewed, though the
place looked strmgre in the absence of the familiar faces.
Caroline haël gone to England with her husbauffis regiment,
and she and Arthur had met again there. Arthur occasion-
ally diviaeil his letters between Clara and Katie ; and a
pas.sage in one of those which, he wrote to, the latter from,

Switzerland, where he was travelling during the summer,
wu eqecMy gratifying to, ý her. He had been describing
the grana scenery of the Berboese Alps, and the impremon

which they had made upon anaadaed-
Il I féel more ana more, in the midst of these sublime

though silent tokens of Goas presence anaworking, how
great will be the glory of 1 the King in Iliz beauty,' when
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om eyes shall see Him. Do you remember speaking tome
of that once, and of how infinitely small in comparifton are
most of the objecta on whicli people usually fà their desires

here 1 1 am more and more resolved on what wu first sug-
gestea to me through you-not to rest satisfiea with any

aim, centred, in self, or even with the contemplation of
human wisdom, and the Btudy of human knowledge, but to

look onwara to eternal realitie8, ana in their light to try to
do as well as I can the Ilighest work to which God calls any
iman here-that; of winni'ng souls for eternal life

Not long after she got this letter, Katie received a visit
from her former pupil, James Egan, whom, in the ta4
respectable-looking youth he had grown, she at fust hardly
recognised. Re was now working with a carpenter in Ashby,
with good hopes of being eventual1y taken into his master's
business. He had carried on his education, so far at leut
as he was likely to require it, and spoke sensibly and grate-
fully of his obligations to Katie. Il 1 lm sure, miss, it was
your trouble that began the m&king of me, only I 'm afiaid
you 111 not; think it was worth while for that.»

But Katie had long ceased to regret anything that had
happeneato her, ana wu too fun of the pleasure of seeî
that Jim-lhad turned out so well for any Cher thoughtiL

There are muny such boys as Jim in &U our towns and
springs ahut up Il fountains sealed,» as far as

any development of their er nature goes, and destined,
if let alone, only to perpetuate and extend. the evil influ-
ences which bave nmde them, what they am It only needs
a litde watchfül but patient care, ana some trouble ana
active 1rindnem to awaken their bettex nature., and turn
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Q d

t'hem into useful citizens, instead, of rouàhs, to distu:rb traýý
quillity and order, and to, become at lut inmates of so-callect

reformatories ana penitentiaries. Perhaps every reader of
this tale might be, able to, do something towards :reclaiming
one such ; and were every one to, try who could, it wouj!ý"""

more advance the prosperity of Canada than any develop.
ment of merely material rmurces.
Jim had, however, a great sorrow soon after this. The
little brother, so clever and thoughtfÙ4 who hact been
Katie's favourite pupil, died. of an inflamimatory &seme4
brought on, she feared, by his mothWs neglect She saw
him often during hie Mness, ana tried to, leacl bis mind to,

the Saviour of whom. she had eo often told him ; and she
had the satisfaction of knowing that he died with Ris name
on his lips, as he breathed. a simple childish prayer which

she haël taught bïm His sisterB are fast growing into, nice,
useful girls, able to, make their fathe:eB home comfortable,
and likely to become good servants. Their father him.
self contimes steady and industrious, though his wife stiU
indulges in her éla drùùàng ways whenever she hu au

opportunity. Bu4 through the ca-re that has been exercised,
over them, it may be hoped that the ý'evU effecta of her cou.
duct will not extend, beyona herself.

But Katies work wu nearly finished, now. In the be.
ginning of the second winter after Helen7s marriage, Mr
Grey ana she went to, be present at the baptùm of Helen7f3

baby, and in returning home she caught a severe cold from,
expomm to, which ultimately settled on her lung%
She had always had a predisposition to, her mothe?à con-
stitutional malady, and, once seated, it macle rapid progren
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in her délicate frame. Her strength sulr very quickly;
but as she never complained, and as she always appeared to
rally from the fits of weakness, to, which. she was ffubject,
Mr Grey was scamely, alarmed, at their recurrence, until Dr
Elliott told him he had, better send for Helen, as the end
coula not be far distant.

Helen was much i3hocked, when she arrived, to see Katies
condition. She coula not Il restrain bitter tearsi" though

Katie smiled and said, Il You 8bould not grieve, Helen, or
grudge my going to, papa and mamm and Hughie-ana

'the island valley of Avihon,'" 8he added, dxeamily-

«Il « Where falls not ba or rainý, or any mow,
Nor ever wind blows loudly."'

But that îs not the best of what you are going to,'l said
Helen, a little anxiously, through her tears.

ci Oh) no replied, Katie, with a raàiant smile the
throne of God and of the Lamb shall be mi it; and Ilà
servants shall serve Him.1 »

Helen would not leave her friend again so long as she
lived. The fading away wu very gradual, and attended,
with very little pain. Towards the lut there seemed. to be

a prostration of aU her powers, and she omasionally wan-
derea in her talk, seemingly recalling plemant 8cenes and
associations from her past lîfý. Clara, as well as Helen,
wu a faithful ana loving attendant to the last. When
death came, it wu like tàe peacefal fâlling asleep, of a
wéâry child, dealing on without ber knowing of- it. But

tho8e who had known so well her heart ana me did not
neea wor& to assure them that the fiM which hid held

her up so long had not forsaken her now.
20ý Mzab
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She wu laid in the grave on a sweet sunny day in April;
and as Helen 8aw the green turf replaced, on her lowly bed,
and heard thýýow carol of a bird on a branch above
her head,-shé thought of that long-past Good Friday when,

she had gone to see her, and wonderecý at the abundant
fi-nit whieh had aprang from that uncomîrious sowing.

They could not mourn bitterly over her death, fe Q,.eling
that such mourning would have been selfiih. Even Mr
Grey, as he felt he might soon follow her, could scarcely
regret that so gentle a lamb fýd, been safély folded before
his own departum 1

Ned grieved a good deal when he heard, of his sisterla
death, and so did Arthur ; but they both Boon felt that they
could not wiah her recalled, ; and to both her memory was
long a preservative ftoiki evil, and au incitement to, good.
Clara missed her friend ýad1y, and now tend,% with cm the
quiet resting-plaze, whieh Helen always loves to visit when

she comes, to Lynford. Clara tries to ffil Katies place some.
what, and is, much more disposed to look for work, and do

it in her own way, than she might ever have been but for
her friend% example and influence,.
Caroline Ainslie is as graceful as ever, and much admired,

as well, as a great favourite with thom whom she meets in
society. She hm no children, and her time, of whieh she
hm a good deal to spare, is divided, between the gaieties of
her circle and the manufacture of various adomments for

her house. ana person ; but she has never known a genuine
enthusiasm for an unselfish object, or the blessedness of
working for TTim who gives Ilis servants such an abundant
award in the sucSw of their work.
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"àÉu >eexly- realisea hi s-, F3elfýaposM-. tasIë, a élearing off

of his fathees debts.;ý Ilé ii 4eadý àud. diligentI'ýM ams
aiiUongly attached to his 'early friend,,- Arthur ; whoe
,.aftýi dompleting his univémity course, has neEýrly.finished

his studies for the Church, and. endeavours'.to' repay the
good he had, received from Katie by trying to exerci 0 se an;

influence for good. over her brother. -- 1'. 1.1
Arthur and Clara Winstanley, Ned, and James-Egan

have very different destinieÉ, before théni, and, ýare IikiýIy to
move in very different sphqes ; but they have- each-*bene-

ý:fitedý in *iro smaUlIdegme, by Xàtié Johnstonels -etoss and
the wày in which it b6me.
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